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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. ® intimating that less than enough bad been done decency to rest in its grave, but rises to circumvent its 
- to uphold the dignity of the Muntry, and more than enough honest successors, and to suck their life-blood. It is shock- 

If I ioi(ht i6t« A itaort hint to Ml imp«rttei writer it wonid be to tell him hia fhte. to propitiate the ill temper of France; it was ing thnt such things should be suffered in a Christian land, 
^ompeWed, ^n grS malgri, to drop the Conspiracy and it is to be hoped that some country member will bring 

|i« ulU the Crimea of vraat man ihey fall upon him with the Iron henda of the it COrniMlttOd tllB fault n6ar6St tO It in that dirOCtlOO 111 a bill tO DUt doWD tha Cabal in COinniOn with Othaf Iwf 
SiTb‘ui£;“'*B;Mc2 *?. pweouting Bern.rd on the oh.rg« of felony, doubtloee d.ngerou. MwietiM. The Cab.1 i> no tiiy nothing, w.nting 
end then he may go on fewioM; Mid this it the coarse I take mjrseif.-Dt fok. thinking that the proceeding for the graver offence would be a local habitation and a name. A name it has. and as bad 

accepted by the Imperial Court as proof of a zeal surpas- a one as ever hanged a dog, and for its local habitation it 
MR D’ISRAELl’S EXPLANATIONS. sing that of the previous Ministry, satished with proceedings lives in Piccadilly, where a search warrant would be sure to 

Mr DTsraeli, like Mercutio, “ will .peak more in a minute “Sonco of misdemeanour. The thing foiled, find it. 

-than he can aUnd to in a month." It U onrion. to oh- .h. Cabal ought to be orerything to the Miniitry. It 
. r u 1 a* ^ mi consequences of the failure are yet to be seen, should stand in lieu of principles, policy, a majority, what 

serve how with every fresh explanation the famous Slough laid up as they are in the mind of France, whether antago- not. It should be to the Chancellorof the Exchequer what 

speech dwiudles away, becoming fiue by degrees and beau- nistic or friendly to the existing regime. The feeling of the sham fire at Wolf’s Crag was to his prototype in shifts, the 
tifully less. England upon the Spanish marriages had great part in ingenious Caleb Balderstone. “ This fire, ^idss that it 

AtSloughMrDTsraelidwelteloquentlyupontheperilspast of Louis Philippe, as we now ail “will be an excuse for asking ony thing we want through 
* i.- u V -...ui \ 1 . I ww Know, and the day may not be distant when a con- “ the country, or down at the haven_this fire will settle 
fromw 10 ism ess inisryba saved the country. He riection may be as traceable between the elation at Ber- “mony things on an honourable footing for the family’s 
gave the Bucks farmers to understand that Lord Palmerston’s nard’s acquittal and another event. “ credit, that cost me telling twenty daily lees to a whwn 

Oovernment had brought us to the brinkof a war with France, Lord Derby assigns the main merit for the preservation “ idle chaps and queans, and what’s waur, without gaining 
and that the preservation of peace was solely and wholly of peace to the Emperor, but if his wisdom has averted a “credence. Guide the fire weel, and it will serve ye for a’ 
owing to the change of Ministry. Upon this revelation people rupture, should not Mr D’Israeli’s often-expressed reliance “ that ye suld have and have not,—and, in some sort, a 
naturally asked, Can such things be and pass like a summer on that wisdom have prevented him from ever thinking it “ gude excuse is better than the things themselves, for they 
cloud ? Questioned in the House of Commons, however, by possible that the question of peace or war could be one, not “ maun crack and wear out, and be consumed by time, 
Lord John Russell, the Chancellor of the Exchequer re- of weeks or days, but of hours ? If the Emperor’s prudence “ whereas a glide off come, prudently bandied, may serve a 
ferred Lord John to Lord Palmerston for the verification of be the security for peace, why did Mr D’Israeli ever think « nobleman and his family, Lord kens how lang!“ 
bis statement, and as a corroborative fact, adverted to Lord war so near? But the Emperor’s wisdom might and So we counsel Mr D’Israeli to guide the Cabal well, and 
Palmerston’s refusal to answer the question raised by Mr should have excluded all out of which arose questions tend- it will serve for all he should have and have not, which is 
Griffiths, whether Government had required the publication ing to the estrangement of the two nations. To the repressive much indeed, and save figments like those of Slough out of 
in the Moniteur of the Imperial note of apology for the in- policy which came of the terror of Orsini’s bombs all the number. 
suits of the French colonels ? This, together with the troubles with which we have had to do are referable. The _ 
departure of the French Ambassador from London, argued, praise assigned to the Emperor now most ominously resem- r^rkTiuT ntxt rrmn 
according to Mr D’Israeli, relations with France approaching hies the strained encomiums that used to be passed on HUUiJliE GOVLKNMENT IN THE ARMY, 
the worst extremities. Now what was the effect of Lord Louis Philippe for his cleverness in gettiug out of difficul- The majority of Tuesday night in favour of Captain 
Palmerston’s reply to Mr Griffiths? We remember it well, ties which his cleverness had not prevented his getting into. Vivyan’s motion, although small, in a small bouse, is an 
for we were so much struck with its impropriety and inso- Louis Philippe’s wisdom was the standing subject of event of the greatest significance. It was opposed, of 
lence that we made it the subject of remark. The First panegyric in our Parliament with both sides of the Houses, course, with the whole Conservative force of the Govem- 
Minister put it to the House whether it was its plea- Whigs, Tories, and Radicals vying with each other in ment, with their usual brilliant success. The resolution, 
sure to disturb the friendly relations subsisting with France, straining their commendations, till Mr Smith landed at New- which the gallant mover introduced with a speech 
and to substitute a spirit of irritation and bitterness. The haven, when all his glorious attributes vanished like the of great ability, acknowledged the improvements that 
speech was rude to the questioner, and as regarded the fabric of a dream. The French Emperor may deserve ail the have already been made in the army on the principle 
House, which had nothing to do with Mr Griffiths’s inquiry, praise Lord Derby awards him for not urging his demands of consolidation. It recited that the offices of the Ord- 
it was uncalled for and overbearing, .but that is the worst that on this country, but bis wisdom would have shown itself nance. Commissariat, and Secretary-at-War bad been 
can be said of it. Nothing was implied in it to excite alarm, greater still if he had never made such demands at all, nor incorporated together, to the advantage of the service ; and 
It asserted the existence of a state of amity, and deprecated had adopted the intolerable coercive system in France out of recommended that, to carry out still further the ssme 
any disturbance of it. Mr D’Israeli imagines indeed that which they have branched—excess of interference and en- policy, the Horse-Guards and the Department of the 
Lord Palmerston refused to answer the question because war croachment at home generating excess of interference and Secretary of State for War should be placed under the 
might be the consequence. He expressly refused to answer encroachment abroad. control of one responsible Minister. Captain Vivyan ad- 
the question because questions of such a nature were calculated Mr D’Israeli’s boast of having triumphantly redressed mitted that, at the period of the war, it would not have 
to produce irritation, and to ruffle the good understanding the wrongs of our two countrymen unjustly incarcerated at been prudent to have carried consolidation further than it was 
subsisting. He might have done the thing more courteously Naples is now reduced to this, that nothing t». >re than the then carried ; but even at that time it was strongly felt that 
and respectfully to the House we readily agree, but such principal thing, the compensation, remains to be effected, the double government of the War Minister and the Gom- 
and no more than what we have stated was the effect of the So when the Magnifico in the Cenerentola is endeavouring mander-in-Chief was a system to which the most serious 
words in which Mr D’lsrael’s penetration discerned grim- to introduce his daughter’s splay foot into the glass slipper, objections existed. It was felt—and the following few 
visaged war. he excitingly cries out, “ It is done ! it is done! all but the words contain in fact the eubstance of the argument— 

But that is not all. The French Ambassador left heel.” And the Cagliari affair is triumphantly settled, all that they were leaving two great functionariea in such a podtion 
London. Waa not that a sign and portent. He left, but the heel—all but the substantial redress. m neceaaarily to create and perpetuate rivaWea ^twwn them-one 

ho««r. only to return, and *be did n^t finally take hie Mr Kinglake too. .hows un.nower.bly .bat the MinioJ^ry 
departure till after the installation of Lord Derby s Ministry, would have trod servilely in its predecessor s steps in this jjj, nominally responsible to the Crown, 
when he found his expectations disappointed of the passing affair if it bad not been urged on to a more vigorous and but virtually irresponaible. 
of the Conspiracy Bill. decided line of action by the House of Commons. Hence a necessary confusion of functions and jumbling 

The upshot of explanation No. 1 was thus—that the kce The assertion that the Government subsrituted a policy of up of duties, with no other security for harmonious co- 
Administration had left the question of peace or war with clemency for one of confiscation and massacre in India is the operation than the casual terms of cordiality happening to 
France an affair of hours, that Lord Palmerston was last subject of explanation. Ceriainly the direct implication exist between the beads of the rival departments. Ought the 
conscious that such was the case, and that the facts men- that Lord Canning’s system had been one of spoliation efficiency of our army, involved in that of its administratic:, 
tioned corroborated the charge. This did well enough for and indiscriminate slaughter, but the explanation reduces the to rest upon a basis like this ? It is observable that nobody in 
one night, but it would not serve for more ; and when Lord charge to this, that the forfeitures proposed in Oude might (he debate went the length of contending for the abeolute 
Palmerston came forward with his testimony as to the rela- provoke a resentment tending to massacre. Strange it is, independence of the Horse-Guards; but it was said that, in 
tions with France it became necessary to change the defence i^ such was the meaning, that a master of language like Mr point of fact, or in a sort of a way, the machinery worked 
of the Slough speech. D’Israeli should have talked of putting an end to a, system gaiisfactorily; that the Horse-Guards and the War Minister 

Explanation No. 2 entirely reverses the postures of the which had not had a beginning, confiscation haying only got on tolerably well together, and what more could the 
two Ministries as to the danger of war. It was the coming in been in contemplation, and not a single act of it having public want? General Peel, who while an independent 
of the present Ministry which brought with it the peril of occurred when the secret despatch was penned. member of the House had a clear perception of the evils in 
war. The late Government had been all subserviency to Sir Jolin Pakington deprecated wasting the time of the question, appears to have satisfied himself by his short 
France, and compliant with its behests, but when men were in disputing the statements in Mr D’Israeli’s offieji^l experience that those evils are more imaginary than 
Ukeninto her Majesty’s counsels who were determined to speech. He thought it strange and unreasonable that the real. All that he said, however, told as strongly as pos- 
uphold the dignity and independence of the country, the late Ministers were not content to remain passive and silent against his vote. He told the House that hit 
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DOUBLE GOVERNMENT IN THE ARMY. 

The majority of Tuesday night in favour of Captain 

words in which Mr D’lsrael’s penetration discerned grim- 
visaged war. 

But that is not all. The French Ambassador left 
London. Was not that a sign and portent. He left, 
however, only to return, and he did not finally take his 

oulty by the concessions proposed by its predecessors, and inter- truth is of some value as well as time, and it was of « difficulty in learning what his responaibilities and func- 
dicted by the higher spirit of the country. But why did not Mr po little importance to a commercial community, whose first tions were;’’ and to crown all, “ he was almost every day 
D’Israeli plainly tell bis hearers at Slough this truth, instead interest is the security of peace, that it should not go forth « in personal communication with the Duke of Cambridge, 
of mystifying them with the notion that Lord Palmerston’s to the world that the country had had a narrow escape of « und nothing had occurred to produce any differences 

Government had driven matters almost to the pass of war? without any suspicion of its danger. ** between them.” 
He might fairly have claimed some praise for dealing with Mr D’Israeli sticks to the Cabal, and let him have the Now to our understandings this is very like a surrender of 
a difficulty incidental to the incoming of his Government 1 full use and enjoyment of it. The Cabal should be the the whole argument; for not only is the division of reaponsi- 
without the show of concession agreeable to the Imperial | word for every occasion. Whenever the Government is bility confessed, but the purely perronal and flimsy guarantee 
Court; but this would not content him, and he must de- outvoted the Cabal should be at the bottom of the division, for the concert of the two functionaries, so indispensable to the 
Boribe the late Ministry as having brought the country to the If the country be appealed to, it should be against the public interests, is admitted also. No doubt it is of great mo- 
Terge of the greatest calamity that could befal it, and his Cabal Which haunts Cambridge House. A Cabal is a teent, as long as the sy^em lastsi that thert should be no 
Oovernment as having saved it. But what was the next frightful thing, a monster of most hideous mieo. A CaUl bickeriogi betwssn As Ho^*Gwrds wd ths War Office) 
•lip of Ihiaiw Ministry? 2t kad bstn brought into power [is a sort of vampyre, a died Ministry which hu not At bulwhea we are told AatAe welNworidniof Aeeyitim, of 
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the eflBciency ^he depend# entirely or chiefly upon 
the Ref^mMie ivo le^Hmentg bein^ on friendly terms, 

periUede us that in such e oM^ at this 

'^^TtwHieads are bettw then 6lie. . , , 
There would atill M a ObmmahderMftoChief if the reso- 

lUopted by the tlouse «Vefe calried out in prac- 
tiofi anct the control and discipline of the army would 
be in his profince; but he would no longer occupy the 
position of a great officer, holding ditrotly under the 
Crown, and irresponsible to Parliament; for as to the 
existing responsibilityt it is a mere name. Mr Sidney 
Herbert’s argument against the resolution was that» in 
fact, the Secretary for War was omnipotent at present. 
*^0 what respect,” he asked, '* was his authority in- 

complete ? ” But if this is to be received, what becomes 
of the importance attached by General Peel, as well as 
by Lord Palmerston, to the existence of cordial relations 
between the War Minister and Commauder-in-Chief? 
It signifies nothing to the publio on what terms the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, for example, may 
happen to be with the Under-Secretaries for his department. 
And why ? Because the authority of the Secretary is 
complete in the latter instance; because there are not two 
responsibilities, but one responsibility. And the personal 
consideration would be equally a matter of indifference in 
the department of War, only that the authority of the War 
Minister is far from being so complete as Mr Herbert repre¬ 
sents it. That completeness, however, is all that Captain Vi- 
vyan’s motion seeks. The state of things Mr Sidney Herbert 
considers as existing in Substance, the effect of the reso¬ 
lution would be to reduce to form. **He simply wished,” 
said the gallant mover in his reply, to place the Com- 

mander-in-Chief before the publio in the position which 
** the right honourable gentleman said he now held; I 

aud if in reality he did not hold that position, then it ^ 
** was for the House to say whether he should or not.” | 

How vegr different the situation of the Commander- i 
in-Chief in reality is, the speech of General Peel; 
abundantly showed. The truth tre believe to be, and! 
there is not a day that something does not occur to; 
prove it, that so far from the War Minister ruling the 
Horse-Guards, the Horse-Guards governs the War 
Minister, to an extent most prejudicial to the army, and 
most detrimental to the publio. The great officer of the 
Court, responsible directly and only to the Crown, possesses' 
only too much power over the great officer of the people, 
responsible to them through the Commons. It is certainly 
a possibility, in the present state of the matter, that the 
Horse-Guards might be controlled by a Secretary of State i 
of extraordinary energy, with a sufficient dash of the 
democratic spirit in his character; but the possibility is a 
bare one, and even if the phenomenon were to be witnessed, 
it would leave the argument against the system unim- 
pairsd. 

Mr Disraeli subsequently stated that it is not the in¬ 
tention of the Government to act upon the decision to which 
the House came on Tuesday, The question, however, will 
not be allowed to sleep; aud we have no doubt the House 
will on a future occasion reaffirm by a more commanding 
m^ority tbs principles laid down by Captain Vivyau. I 

SURRENDER ON THE JEW QUESTION. 

There is nothing so constant as mao,-Hi8 long as he 
sticks to his resolutions. When Benedick swore he would die 
a baehslor, '* be did not think he would live to bo married ;” 
so when Lord Derby vdwed hs would keep the Jews out of 
PtfliatnSnt, he nsvef drekmed of living to let them in. 
Ministerial irrseolution, however, is sn excellent thing 
under such a government as the present. As long as 
grMt principlea advaboe steadily, it is comparatively a trifling 
evil to tee the character of etatesroansbip lowered in the 
persone of her Mi^eety’s servants. Wo are very sincerely glad 
to tee that tht cause of religious liberty is io a fair way to 
anothar oonqusat in the removal of the Jewish disabilities. 
Had the proceedings in the House of Lords on Monday 
laok taken place a week before, they would have afforded Mr 
Disraeli another jubilant passsgs for bis Slough speech; 
he would have esauredly claimed another victory for his 
party ; taken credit for the defeat as a triumph ; and amidst 
shouting rustics and rattling beer-cups demanded who after 
all were the real friends of freedom of conscience ? 

This mountebank trick, however, remains to be played 
during the long vacation; it is among the humbugs io 
reserve for another great day in Bucks, and will tell all the 
better after the surrender has been ratified by Act of Par¬ 
liament. Mr Disraeli will indeed have no small personal 
share in the glory of the achievement to brag of; he can 

no more taunted with neglecting his race; nay, he may 
liken himself to Moeea leading them out of Egyptian bond¬ 
age, where we devoutly believe Lord Derby, unincumbered 
with a Hebrew Cbanoellor of the Exchequer, would have 
left them till doomsday. 

The object of Lord Lucan’s amendment was to give both 
Houses ths power of admitting the Jews, by legalising the 
reeolution of either to dispense with the words now exclud¬ 
ing persons of that persuasion. This would answer the 
purpose of the moment, but would obviously not be a satis- 

0^ settling the question, for it would only open 
House of Parliament, and not even those 

a^lutely. Ths proposal, howevsr, had its value aa the 
ist Qou ^ retreat ^rd Stanhope, eandidly referring to 
» own forixer promiteDoe as au opponent of the Jewish 
Mime, eomihenoed an excellent speech by observing— 

That when upon a former oocaaion a Bill similar to ^ pre^t 
kSd been SAller dMhsaion it upon his motlMl that tlS deStSive 
vole axaiiMk the Mhiission of /Sirs to a seal m Ihe LegislaturS had 
esSn takeft* LsSliilg, howefST, to all that MM within the last few 
years occSffed, kb flit bound lo sUte that, Slthoueh seyeral of the 
objection! Which he had upoft the occasion IS Which he alluded enter- 
taitted to any such pfoposai WmaiobS still nndiminfahed. yet that his 
•views with respect to the policy of continuing to resist the admission 
of members of the Jewbh persuasion to Pariiamenl wove ao longer 
the same. 

Lord Stanhope disapproved of the Solution proposed ; but 
sensibly determined to be guided as to his vole by the great 

authority of Lord Lyndhurst. 
Lord Derby and Lord Malmeebu^ were the Ministers 

who spoke in the debate. The Prime Minister made a 
vain attempt to conceal his intention to fall back under a 
shroud of obscure language. Thick as the cloud is, how¬ 
ever, the forces of bigotry can be seen in full retreat through 

the midst of it. 

The question, then, arises whether there is any solution of the 
question to be fbund. My noble and gallant friend has brought for¬ 
ward a resolution which, although I see that it ia open to great and I 

I serious objections, I shall not advise your lordships hastily or without 
full consideration to reject. It has been st^gestcd by a noble and 
learned lord that proceeding by resolution ia not unconstitutional, 
prorided such resolution is founded upon the provisions of an Act of 
Parliament. I am not altogether prepared to denv the principle 

i thus laid down, but at the same time, before your lordships adopt 
' such a proposition, you should weigh carefully the precedent you will 
j be laying down. It may be, and I think it is, a very obvious and 
plausible solution of the difficulty, and I do not say I altogether 

: reject it without fuller consideration. 

j The public will consider Lord Malmesbury’s manlier 
declarations more worthy of a statesman in a dilemma 
between private consistency and public exigencies. 

I have not altered my opinion with respect to the mam point at 
issue; but 1 am bound to confess that I have for some time thought 
we were approaching one of those important and Mlemn moments in 
our political history, when the principle for which we have so long 
battled is not all we must consider, but that we must look, however 
low that ground may be, to the facts of the case, and to the circum¬ 
stances of the time. It is impossible not to feel persuaded that 
sooner or later— and rather soon than late—this question will be 
settled by the admission of Jews to Parliament. What course, ^en, 
is it my duty as an independent member of Parliament to take ? I 
desire that the contest which has been earned on for so long a time 
between Ae two Houses should close in a manner satisfactory to 
both. I wish the noble earl (Lord Luoan) had given ns more time 
to consider the question he has raised; but I have heard his proposal 
to-night with anything but a feeling of opposition. I do not say 
that I am prepared to vote for it this evening, because I think it is 
placed before us in a vefy crude form; but I think his amendment 
contains elements of a compromise between the two houses. 

Let us not dispute about the word “ corapromise.” The 
question, of course, is one that admits of none, there being 
no middle term between admitting a roan into a room and 
shutting him out, unless, indeed, keeping him jammed be¬ 
tween the door and the post, which is something like the 
position of the Jew member for London at this moment. 

Now that the Government have made up their minds 
to desert their pious friends and allies all over the 
country upon this question, they will fftel and deserve to 
feel all the distressing consequences of their previous re¬ 
sistance. Those who took the high Christian ground will 
find it very hard indeed to bolt the intended “ com¬ 
promise.” Lord Derby himself is terribly committed to 
the Exeter Hall views of the subject; but as to the Chan¬ 
cellor, he might better desert the church for the synagogue 
St once. Lord Chelmsford would really have a fairer chance 
of getting some credit for sincerity as a convert to the Jews 
than a convert to their emancipation, so expressly and en¬ 
thusiastically did he rest his opposition to the measure upon 
the interests of Christianity. The world, and especially the 
“ religious world,” will assuredly reason with themselves and 
say, *• Either these men ”—meaning Lord Chelmsford and 
Lord Derby especially—•* were hypocrites three months ago, 
“ or they are renegades now." This comes of taking what 
are commonly called “high grounds” in arguments of state, 
when they are not taken with conscience and steadfast pur¬ 
pose. The higher the ground the more disgraceful and the 
heavier the downcome. As Juvenal has it: 

Kumerosa patabat 
Excelsoe tunis tabulate, unde altior asset 
^os, et impulse pms^ imnuits nua«. 

And the worst of it is that the fall, as we Said before, 
is a palpable submission to Mr D’Israeli, who will triumph 
with all his tribe at the expense of the Christianity of Par¬ 
liament, the ruin of which, in consequence of Jewish eman¬ 
cipation, has been proclaimed by his own colleagues. 

THE PROPERTY QUALIFICATION. I 
What next?—is the despairing cry of the odd hundred | 

Tories proper, who see their Government either unable to 
resist Radical movements, or taking a forward and active 
part in promoting them. The Jews are coming into Parlia¬ 
ment ; Church Rates are doomed to extinction ; the Property 
Qualification of Members is about to be swept away. And 
two of these innovations have been strenuously forwarded 
by chiefs of the Administration, Mr DTsraeli, Sir J. 
PakingtoD, and Lord Stanley having voted against the 
Jewish Disabilities; and Mr Walpole having spoken most 
admirably against the sham of the Property Qualification. 
Of course there is great grief and no small discontent in the 
old Tory camp. The hand-writing is seen on the wall. The 
glory has departed. Conservatism has followed Protec¬ 
tion. The Purts of Parliament arO open to all measures. 
Hear the wail of Mr Drummond: 

The House bad now adopted ont of the five po ints of tbs Cbartsr, 
wbicb bad been supported by a CobMIrvative Adtaibistration. After 
tbte be hoped they would beat to sioie about tbe pride of baviag a 

great Conaerratire party, and that they would arrive at tbe honest 
conviction thtt rA«ff tetu no Vteh tMng lejf% 

It is very aflsciing td see Mr Renttflek’s distress upon 
this occasion. Hls prophttio vision discovers lo him a House 
of Commons fillsd with bankrupts, sj^tidthrifts, paupers, 
and other disreputable eharacters. H8 pays electors the 
delicate compliment of supposing that such are the quali¬ 
fications which will recommend candidates to their choice. 
The instant the Property Qualification straining the 
national preference for pauperism ia abolished, Westminster 
will insist on being represented by two street-sweepers, 
that is to say, if tbe pro^rty 5f a broom may not be thought 
too much in the nature of a stake in the country. Uucer- 
tifleated bankrupts will be in immense demand, and for 
a county no one will present himself oil the hustings except 
in rags. The House of Commons will thus become the great 
Union Poor House, which you may nose as you go to the 
lobby. This, the old Tories should observe, will be some set¬ 
off to tho removal of the Jewish disabilities, poverty being 
dear to Christianity, while the very name of the Jew is 
the by-vrord for wealth—•' rich as a Jew.” It should be 
a question for competitive examination for tbe Treasury how 
mauy blessed Christian paupers in Parliament will be equi¬ 
valent to one Rothschild, or how many Lazaruses will sefve 
as counterpoise to one Dives. According to Mr Bentinck, 
indeed, it will be as easy for a camel to pass through the 
eye of a needle as for a rich man to enter tbe House of 
Commons. And this assurance should set tbe minds of the 
Bishops at ease when the Jew question comes before them. 
The prelates have indeed done their best to correct the 
inordinate passion of the country for moneyless men by gilding 
their mitres, and setting forth the virtues of wealth in their 
own cases, but all in vain. Mammon has no worship, no 
honour in this land. Tbe country is enamoured of beggary 
and bankruptcy, and give it its^way, throw down the barriers, 
and its Representative Assembly will be the Cave of 
Adullam. ’This comfort remains, however, that there is no 
fear of dechristianization by Jews. Lazarua will have his 
turn at last. 

We are surprised that so shrewd a man as Mr Bentinck 
does not see why Ministers support the Bill for the abolition 
of the Property Qualification, instead of reserving the question 
as part and parcel of Reform. The artful Walpole deals with 
this question separately, because by so doing a larger mea¬ 
sure of Reform will ultimately be necessary. For though 
it is true in nurseries that you cannot eat your cake and 
have your cake, it is not so in Parliament, and having eaten 
your cake you clamour for it all the same when cake-time 
comes again. In 1850 Ministers cannot bring forth a half¬ 
penny bun Reform Bill, saying, Gentlemen, remember you 
have had your Locke King, you have got your no-property, 
and your county extension, and this small thing is all that 
remains due, and be content with it. No, that would never 
do. What is got now is without prejudice to the magnitude 
of the thing to be demanded next year. We are not to be 
reminded Of what we have eaten, but to have the substantial 
meal which new appetite requires. And this is the crafty 
calculation of that arch-Radical in disguise, the Home 
Secretary. 

THE MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS. 

It cannot be denied that Lord Derby makes the most of 
his means, and puts his best men forward in his Govern¬ 
ment. The vacancy in the Cabinet oould not hare been 
filled with more ability and reputation than is brought to it 
by Sir Bulwer Lytton. As for the appintment of Lord 
Stanley to the India Board, we should have thought better 
of it if it had been made upn the first formation of the 
Ministry, and when our expectations of Lord Stanley were 
higher than they are now, lowered as they have been by his 
participation in Lord Ellen borough’s absurd schemes. For 
it is pretty notorious that Lord Stanley was a warm approver, 
if not a concoctor, of that famous India Bill defunct, No. 2. 
Now the absurdity of a man who finds a mare’s nest is sur¬ 
passed by that of a follower who not only backs the dis¬ 
covery, but vouches for tbe eggs. It is not till Sancho 
Pansa is carried away by the delusions of Don Quixote that 
the climax of tbe ridiculous is reached by Cervantes. When 
nature, in one of the whims from which she is not exempt, 
produces a being like an Ellenborough, she in her goodness 
generally provides that no one shall agree with him, as he 
can agree with no one, and that thus standing alone among 
mankind he shall be pwerless for any harm. This saving 
law was contravened when Lord Ellenborough found an ap¬ 
proving mind for all his fantastic schemes in Lord Stanley. 
What can be expected or hoped of one who has chosen such 
a model ? Aud it is not improbable that he will follow the 
example of his predecessor in blowing up. And here we 
must mention the common rumour that when Lord Derby 
formed his Administration he was perfectly aware of the 
unsafe nature he was placing at the India Board, but that 
he had to calculate whether Lord Ellenborough would be 
most detrimental taken in or left out, and adopted the 
former alternative, justly rel3iDgon his explosive capscity, 
and that he would go off, not like a pound of pwder, da¬ 
maging all within reach, but like a rocket, leaving the place 
whence it was discharged in suitu quo. If he so accurately 
gauged the explosive energies of his man, he deserves credit 
for the singular correctness of his oslculstion, and also for 
the calm confidence with which he waited the event. One 
fine day he hears a tremendoos noise, and he says, “ Thsre 
** it is! that’s Elisnboioagh! He has gone off m clean M 

whistle.” 

/ 
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to be done but to light and etir the ftres for which such 
immense provision is made, even those daties it is not the 
system of the office to perform. 

The oftoe of the chief Moretaiy to the Lord-Lieutenant wma in 
Ireland. Its duties were perfbnned in Dublin, and he was sure he 
was under the mark when be said that out of ererj hundred papers 
only one came under his eye. The number of letters reoeired by the 
Home Secretary might be counted, not by sooies, but perhaps by 
hundreds a-day. But it was a very hi^ average to say wat half-a- 
dozen letten came from Ireland to the Chief Becretair daily. There 
were about thirty derka in the office of the Home mcretary. The 
number of clerks in the office in London of the Irish Secretary Was 
one, and that one was rerf insufficiently employed. In the interviews 
which he had with his predecessor on taking office, he ezpressed his 
great amassment tiiat there was only one clerk. The answer was— 
“ And be has not half enough to dO|” and his own etperience very 
soon satisfied him of that fact. The day after his appointment, Aril 
of new official ardour, he went to the office at ten o'clock in the 
morning. His reception was such as gentlemen might have met 
with when they had arrived at an inn early in the morning and there 
was no one up but the " boots.” The flies were not ughted, the 
rooms were not swept, and when he asked where was his one clerk, 
he was told that the clerk might appear about twelve or one O'clock, 
He frit that all this reouired great reform. He gave strict injuctions 
that official hours should be|pn at ten o’clock, and he showed indl- 
catioiu of such a revolution in the office that be believed every one 
connected with it began fervently to pray for a change of Oovemment, 
It went on for two or three weeks, but ne found that until the arrival 
of the Irish post in the afternoon there was no correspondence, and 
that until the Irish members began to move down to the House 
between three and four there were no interviews, and he got posi¬ 
tively ashamed of the cruelty he was practising on the clerk in 
making him do penance from ten in the morning, sitting in solitude 
with no business to occupy him. 

Lord Naas gave a geuefal contradiction to these definite 
statements, and spoke of reports to be read and bills to be 
prepared; as if there were no reports and bills to be read 
and prepared in the days of his predecessors. There is no 
getting over the broad ^t that all the business that is to be 
done is done in Ireland ; and the Chief Secretary gets his 

and hafl a warlike and armed Hindu population, whioh at 
the close of the last century, when it came into our poesfla* 
aion, contained the meagre population of half a million, or 
sixty*four to the square mile. A private right of property 

expense op warming the IRISH GOVERN¬ 

MENT. 
Fiih are notoriously cold-blooded animals, but the coldest- 

blooded animal that we have Yet had any knowledge of must 
be a Chief Secretary for Ireland, in whom to keep up the 
caloric costs the country annually the price of 300 tons of 
coals. As this amounts to a consumption of above three- 
quarters of a ton per diem, it is evident the office can be no 
^necure to which the poking of such enormous fifes is in¬ 
cident. The duties, in fact, must consist almost entirely in 
ceal-heaving; and that they are not performed by proxy 
^pears from the allowance of 218 tons of fuel to an Under- 
Secretai^, whose situation is therefore little less stirring 
than his principal’s; only some very able-bodied man 
being capable, of course, of holding either. Naturalists, 
hdwever, will not fkil to inquire how it happens that there 
is such B difference between the constitutions of Chief and 
Under-Secretaries that to warm the former requires nearly 
a hundred tons of fuel In the year more than to warm the 
latter. The Committee does not seem to have examined 
this part of the question, though certainly a very curious 
one. Mr Williams, however, very properly objected to the 
charge on the public. The Chief Secretary for Ireland has 
a salary of 4,000f. per annum, out of which he might very 
tfell koep op bis own fires, let him be ever so chilly, or even 
if the climate of Dublin were as cold as Lapland, instead of 
being considerably milder than that of London. At all 
events, before this monstrous allowance of fuel is voted by 
the House again, there ought to be a return before it of the 
atcrage range of the thermometer at Dublin Castle in the 
course of the year, the comparison of which with the range 
in Downing Street would throw some light on the question. 
At the rale of consumption in the office of ihe Chief Secretary 

reality the sovereign feally received but one-Sltth baft Of 
the gross produce, which is conformable to tbs laws oi 
Menu. 

In 1760 ihe land-tax of Canara was, in round numbers, 
l00,000i. Hyder Ally conquered the country in 1763, 
and at once added thirty per cent, to it. In twenty years 
time he had raised the tax to better than 200,0001., or more 
than doubled it. His sun Tippoo, chiefly by seizure of 
charity and church lands, raised the tax to fourfold the 
original amount, but succeeded in realizing no more than 
250,000/. “ However much," says Sir Thomas Munro, 
who made the revenue settlement in Canara, ** I disap- 
” prove of the numerous additions made to the annual 

assessments of Hyder and Tippoo, 1 did not think myself 
" at liberty to depart widely from the system which 1 found 
“ established.” And so the finance of Hyder and Tippoo 
was the model followed by the Honourable East India Com* 
pany, for the Home Government confirmed the assessment 
of Sir Thomas Munro I 

However, such is the virtue of a moderate and to a cer¬ 
tain extent a fixity of tax, that Canara has continued to 
flourish, and to constitute, with the neighbouring and similar 
province of Malabar, the only provinces out of twenty in 
the government of Madras that have done so. A most 
remarkable and striking illustration is afforded In the Re¬ 
port of the "Torture Commissioners" of 1854, which it 
worth referring to. These gentlemen state that Canara and 
Malabar were the only two provinces out of the twenty of 
the Madras Government in which torture for revenue or 
police purposes was not practised. In these they say : 

We leam that the land-tax ia Mnerally light, that the people arS 
flourishing, the assessment easily and even cheerfully paid, the THE CONDITION OP LANDED PROPERTY IN j 

INDIA. 
The notion that in India the sovereign is the sole pro¬ 

prietor of the soil first received currency, we imagine, in 
Europe through the travels of the celebrated Bernier, a 
writer of the time of Louis the Fourteenth, who visited 
India during the reign of our msrry king, and whose twelve 
years’ experience of that region was confined to the court of the 
powerful and arbitrary monarch Aurungzeb, a locality where 
such a notion is likely enough to have been imbibed. He 
repeatedly enunciates the doctrine, and in his letter to tbO 
minister Colbert, for example, he thus expresses himself on 
the subject t “ The king being proprietor of all the lands in 
" the empire, there can exist no dukedoms or marquisates, 

nor can any family be found possessed of wealth arising 
" from a domain, and living upon its own patrimony.’’ 

In one sense, indeed, the sovereign may be said to 
he the proprietor of the land, that is, when he seizes nearly 
the whole of its rent in the shape of tax. When, for 
example, in Bengal, the land*tax sixty-five years ago was 
limited in perpetuity, it was determined at nine-tenths 
of the nett rent, or at eighteen shillings in the pound. 
The state was in this case the virtual proprietor, or 
at all events the chief one, since the nominal private pro¬ 
prietor was left but two shillings of the rent, or a mere tithe 
of it. In the north-west provinces of Bengal the land-tax 
is computed to be at the rate of about fifteen shillings in 
the pound, but this is only on a thirty years' lease. In this 
instance the private proprietor is left but five shillings in 

‘ a mere leasehold. The main 

Mr G. A. Hamilton, however, made a defence of the 
vote in question, which will certainly help to reconcile the 
Irish portion of the public to its extravagance. He ex¬ 
plained that part of the immense supply of fuel was for the 
“ maintenance of gardens with extensive hot-houses which 
“ helofiged to the public.” This information, on the high 
authority of the Financial Secretary of the Treasury, will be 
afl agreeable as new to the inhabitants of Dublin. The 
peaches, grapes, and pine-apples in the Chief Secretary’s 
gardens are not for his use, but for theirs; and they have 
only to make parties to the Fhoenix Park, knock at the 
gatden-gates, walk in, and pull and eat. As the fruit is 
theit own property, we do not see why they should not even 
carry it away in baskets; Mr Hamilton pronounces them 
entitled to the ruh of the garden, and as the same principle 
applies to the state gardens generally, we have no hesita¬ 
tion to toll the citijsens of Dublin that when they have ex¬ 
hausted the Chief Secretary’s pineries and graperies they 
have only to walk into the Lord Lieutenant’s and make 
equally free there. 

The Treasury, however, is by no means as merciful 
towards other pieces of extravagance, as to the Irish 
state coal-holes. Mr Hamilton, who defends the Chief 
Secretary’s prodigious waste of fuel, had not a word to 
say for the cost of printing the report of the Irish En¬ 
dowed Schools Commission, the paper used in which weighed 
thirty-four tons. No doubt this was enormous in its way ; 
and we only wonder it did not occur to some thrifty M.P. 
that R great saving of coals might be eflected in the Irish 
offices if they were only to burn their own blue books. 
At the satne time we are satisfied that Mr G. A. Hamil¬ 
ton would not have been so forward to expose and de- 
nounee the great expense of the COifimissioti we refer to if 
it had beSh an influiry into Whig abuses, dr if its results had 
heed of the kind toat political capital is to be ma^e of by 
a party so much in want of it. He took the pains of weigh- 

is, that this people is the most effeminats, unwarlike, and 
unresisting of all the Indians. 

Before we conclude this brief sketch, 1st us take the op¬ 
portunity of explaining three terms whioh are of frequent oe- 
currence in our Indian correspondence in refersnos to tke 
tenure of land. These are a Jagheerdar, a Zemindar, 
and a Talookdar. All these are words of tbePsrsian lan¬ 
guage, that of the Mabomedan conquerors, and not native 
terms. Their terminal portion signifies holder or possessor. 
Jagheerdar is the holder of an appanage or assignment of 
land, which is usually for the life of the holder, but some¬ 
times in perpetuity. Zemindar literally signifies " land¬ 
holder," and Talookdar the posieaeor of a depeudenoy. These 
two parties, although dififoring in nitne, praetioallv tbasatne, 
held their assiffnmenti under patents fToth the Mogul, and 
their chief publio duty was ins oolleetion of tbs rsYsnue, 
recsiving a tiths of it as a ooramissioit for their SerYiess* Their 
offices were usually during the pleasure Of the sovereign, 
but very frequently became hereditary. Some of them 
were no doubt mere officials, while others wers certainly 
small Hindu Rqjas, reduced to dependency by the Maho- 
medan sovereigns. 

the pound of the rent, and this 
proprietor here, too, is therefore the state. Applying such 
rules to English landed property^ his Grace the Duke of 
Bedford would lose ninO-tenths Of his estate according to 
the first sxainple, and his Grade of Devonshire three- 
fourths of hia, enjoying the remaining fourth only on lease. 
Queen Victoria would in these cases be the real proprietor 
of the fee simple, and the dukes but a kind of small copy¬ 
holders. Such is the state of land tenures in those parts of 
our dominions that are considered to be most liberally 
administered, and elsewhere it is far worse. 

But in India, as in every other part of the world, a 
private right of property in the soil must originally have 
existed, or the land most assuredly never would have been 
reclaimed from a state of nature. ’Traces of it have, accord¬ 
ingly, been found throughout,—more or less distinct in pro¬ 
portion as the people have been more or lesa able to oppose 
resistance to the arbitrary imposition of a land-tax, the main j 
source of the public income with all rude people, as it once 
was with ourselves. In proportion to the extent to which 
this impost has been pushed has a private property in the 
land diminished, until in a few cases it has been obliterated 
altogether, the sovereign standing the confessed proprietor, 
while the original owner has been reduced to tbs condition 
of a mere hereditary occupant and cultivator. 

The operation of the land-tax in diminishing or extin¬ 
guishing the private right of property in the land will be 
nest illustrated by example. We have a very curious one 

0 weigh their contents. The exposure of a 
in printing and stationery, if such there was 
ing of these volumes, is a very small matter 
red with the amount of jobbing in things of 

MR ROEBUCK AND THE PRESS. 

When Mr Roebuck holds forth in defiance of the press, 
he gives us the idea of a boy quaking and whistling in a 
chunhyard. Why should he talk so much of what he docs 
not fear? He does not care what the press says of him, 
forsooth. He would not mind if it charged him with mur¬ 
der. No doubt. But what if it imputed a silly speech to 
him, or a splenetic vote ? He has no mercy on writers who 
make charges which they cannot support. Yet few men 
have made more free wiffi such charges both by pen and 
word of mouth than Mr Roebuck. It was but the other 
day that he preferred cbaiiges agsinsl a brother member, 
Mr Butt, which were not nroved, and he made no repara¬ 
tion that we are aware of lor the wrong be thus did to the 
genUemsn accused. Perhaps bs remained of opinion that 
the charges, though not sustained by the evidence before 
the committee, were nevertheless ftell grounded. If so, hOw 
dies hil conduct differ from that of Mr Wilkss, in ths sus- 

I tody of the House for the breach of privilege of imputing 
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Even ite niperior THE LITERARY EXAMINER. quanti^ of dirt bj mixing with the wet linen. 

•trength of texture under ordinary circumetanoea i 
the rircumstancea of this connt^. No one here 
damaak table linen, or only new comers and yer] 
do; for though undoubtedly originally atronger in 
cotton tableclotha and napkina in common uae, experience aoon 
teachea that, from aomehard or brittle qi^ity, ^ey will not reaiatthe 
mode of waging, or beating out the dirt against atones, aa cotton 
fabrios will. Cotton, from the softness and flexibility of fibre, seems 
to bear with more impunity the yiolent usage to which the dhobees, 
or washermen, universally subject all articles in the process of being 
cleaned. The soldier has now to pay about 10s. for one suit of brown 
hoUand here. I presume the sudden demand for this imported article 
has caused the price to be raised, and it will very shortly be proved 
what an expensive article in a money point of view, much more so 
in a hynenic aspect, this summer costume is, as the dhobees cause 
more refits to be required. There are some kinds of cotton materials 
—I don’t profess to know their names, twills or twists—in uae here, 
one suit of which would outwear two thin linen suito, not to mention 
all the other advantages connected with such fabrics. The men in 
their summer dress still wear their leather s^ks. Ask how this is, 
and the reply is, that no order countermanding the use of the stock, 
a regular part of the soldier’s dress, has been given, and therefore its 
use 18 of course continued. The throat, where the port^ of the 
breathing apparatus have been placed—where the all-important 
channels of communication between the centre of the circulation and 
the organ of sensation and mind, the heart and brain, ^—the throat, 
which nature has left free, in order that in every position of the body, 
and with every movement of the head, these delicate and vital struc¬ 
tures should be able to adapt themselves without mjury, or risk of 
injury—this throat, to be constricted and fettered in such a country 
aa this, and by persons, too, who are supposed to have but one obiect, 
the he^th and preservation of the soldier for service—what nope 
can there be, seeing such things, for the exercise of good sense and 
prudence in other less essential matters, such as whether, in a hot 
season, cool clothing is ready for him, or whether that clothing is 
made of a suitable material or otherwise ? 

After reading this we feel that we owe some apology to 
Lord Ellenborough, or Mr D’Israeli, for ridiculing the 
scheme of giving Belfast a share in the government of India, 
on the score of her trade in linen, which we knew to be a 
commodity universally eschewed by the native populations. 
Obviously, however, there must be a brisk linen trade kept 
up between Ireland and India, for the mere supply of our 
Indian army with a clothing so thoroughly to military 
taste, inasmuch as it unites the conditions of being the most 
uncomfortable, the most expensive, and the most unhealthy. 
If India were a flax>producing instead of a cotton-producing 
country, there might be some palliation for this folly in the 
convenience and economy of using the indigenous fabric; 
but to circumnavigate the globe in search of the materials 
most unsuitable to tho climate, while those best adapted to 
all its changes are at their bands cheap and abundant, is a 
depth of folly to which only British centurionship is capable 
of sinking, and which we have no plummet to sound. 

oormpt partisanship to Mr Clive, characterised by Mr Roe¬ 

buck as follows ? 
It bsboved that House^to 

%mp*tdttU ptrtont 
bad no proof—becauso mio mi. 
•aving h« prove bis accusation, 
instrument. There might be people not 
Roebuck) wbo cared not about tbe press. 

__ allowed then 
. to come forward and make accusations of which they 

iroof—because at the bar this man was given the power of 
'■ i. The press wa< a powerful 

so thick-skinned as he (Mr 

„„„ __r_ ®a®® 
[said that thehon. member for Hereford, in bis character of 
of a Committee of that House, had been a partisan, becaw 

he was corrupt That was a grave offence, unlew the accusation 
could be proved. Suppose you charged a man with being a thief, 
and you bad no ground for toe accusation, was it not right that an 
action should be brought against you ? This man had b^n morally 
guilty—and he hoped that he would state in his paper to-morrow 
that he had said so—of an accusation against an hon. member of that 
House, of which accusation he had no proof. He was therefor e a 
coward, as well as • moHgnant celum^iator. 

Now surely Mr Butt might apply and misapply all these 
hard words to Mr Roebuck, the latter having come to the 
conclusion that Mr Butt was guilty of a breach of privilege 
upon evidences satisfactory to his mind, but uot to tho 
Committee of the House appointed to investigate the charge. 
And how would Mr Roebuck feel if Mr Butt were to call 
him an impudent person, a coward, and malignant calumni¬ 
ator, for adhering to his opinion and refusing a retractation ? 

By Alexander von Humboldt. Vol. IV. Part I, 
Translated under the superintendence of Major-General 
Edward Sabine, R.A., D.C.L., V.P. and Trees. R.S. 
Longman and Co. Murray. 

The two first volumes of this work, which sets a crown to 
Baron Humboldt's labour, and in some sense also to the 
science of our day, contained a general view of the harmony 
of nature throughout the material world, comprehensive, and 
to a remarkable degree simple by reason of the profoundness 
of the knowledge on which it was based. So practical and 
lively is tbe interest which Baron Humboldt, during a long 
life, has taken in active search among the secrets of the 
universe, and so fresh and clear are to the last all the im¬ 
pressions made upon his mind, that his view of the Cosmos 
contained in those two first volumes was read with delight 
by a large public that had received no training in science. 
Thousands were thus taught who had little power of observ¬ 
ing how much travel through many books and many lands, 
and that always with a ready skill in seeking truth possessed 
by few men and by fewer still put to as good use, had gone 
to the formation of their teacher. In its third and fourth 
volumes it was the design of its author that Cosmos should 
pass from exact but rapid generalities, to closer study of the 
more essential particulars of physical science. Dividing the 
visible Universe into the Heavens and the Earth, Baron 
Humboldt has devoted his third volume to the Heavens— 
the Sidereal portion of his account of the Universe, and now 
give his fourth volume to the Telluric portion, to the Earth. 
The secrets of the Heavens were to be reached only by the 
use of one sense, that of sight. All the five senses help us 
in a study of the Earth. The subject is large and falls 
necessarily into two subdivisions, corresponding with the 
two great domains of nature on our globe, the inorganic and 
organic. Thus there are two parts to the fourth volume of 
Cosmos, and the consideration of each part must occupy so 
much space, that the matter which belongs philosophically 
to the fourth volume falls practically into a fourth and fifths 

The first part of tbe fourth volume, now before us, treats, 
therefore, of inorganic nature upon earth. It discusses the 
earth’s size, figure, and density, its internal heat, and 
electro-magnetic activity, its minerals, the changes and con¬ 
vulsions in its substance, earthquakes and volcanoes, the 
parting of the waters, coast outlines, and the action of the 
atmosphere. In the part yet to be published, all that is now 
needed to complete the work, there will be a consideration 
of tbe geography of plants and animals, and of the natural 
history of man. 

It is precisely with that part of Baron Humboldt's sub¬ 
ject, which is discussed more at large in the part just pub¬ 
lished, that General Sabine’s name is the most intimately 
associated. If we leave out of account Faraday's discovery 

DRESS OF OUR TROOPS IN INDIA. 

It would be a mistake to assert that experience and 
common sense are utterly disregarded by our military 
authorities; they could not possibly go so systematically 
wrong as they do, except by taking counsel of both; con¬ 
sulting them, however, only to act in the teeth of their 
suggestions. Whatever we might reckon to a certainty upon 

of ordinary intellect doing under any given corabina- men 
tion of circumstances, we may reckon with the same con¬ 
fidence upon the rulers of the British army not doing; or 
at least upon their not doing until grievous losses and 
calamities have opened their eyes, or, we should rather say, 
opened the eyes of the public, whose voice, raised to a cer¬ 
tain pitch, commands obedience even in camps. 

It probably costs the nation at least tbe lives of a thousand 
men to drive tbe idea of tbe minutest improvement into the 
military mind. And it is a peculiarity of that mind that it is 
utterly incapable of tbe simplest generalisation. Tbe lesson 
of one war has to be learned over again in another. The 
experience of our disasters in the Crimea, instead of being 
treasured up to tbe advantage of our troops on the next 
occasion of their employment in the field, is now to be 
refreshed, or acquired over again at the same or greater ex¬ 
pense in India. We all remember how the Russian war drew 
attention, among many other things, to the preposterous pecu¬ 
liarities in the drees of the British soldier, which sacrificed not 
merely his ease and convenience, but his actual professional 
serviceableness, to considerations of mere appearance and 
parade. Of course every detail of the regulation costume 

common 

M. DE LAMARTINE. 

Tbe misfortunes of an eminent man of letters are a title 
to sympathy, which, if wo know our countrymen, will not be 
weakened by the circumstance that the claim is made on 
behalf of a foreigner, and especially a Frenchman whose 
works are so justly popular in England as M. De Lamartine. 
What Ovid says of heroes is surely at least as true of poets, 
that their country is everywhere, their home under every 
meridian. lu the present instance, the claims of a writer 
whose w’orks have delighted thousands are reinforced by the 
recollection that in honouring him we shall honour a man 
of public virtue not inferior to his genius. We are satis¬ 
fied, however, that simply to mention indigence in con¬ 
nexion with such a name is to do all that is to be done 
by advocacy; we shall therefore content ourselves with 
trusting that the fund raised will be worthy both of the 
illustrious stranger and ourselves; for which, indeed, we 
have no slight guarantee in the following list of noblemen 
and gentlemen who have formed themselves into a com¬ 
mittee to receive the contributions of the public: Lord 
John Russel], M.P.; Viscount Goderich, M.P.; Lord Harry 
Vane, M.P.; Lord Monteagle; Right Hon. Sidney Herbert, 
M.P.; Right Hon. Edward Ellice, M.P.; Sir Robert Peel, 
Bart., M.P.; Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Bart., M.P.; 
H. Danby Seymour, Esq., M.P.; George Tomline, Esq., 
M.P.; A. W. Kinglake. Esq., M.P.; R. Monckton Milnes, 
Esq., M.P.; Charles Dickens, Esq.; W. M. Thackeray, 
Esq.; Henry Vincent, Esq.; A. Hayward, Esq.—Le 
Marquis De Ribeyre, Hon. Sec., 2 St James’s terrace. 
Regent's park.—Bankers, Messrs Coutts and Co. 

was obstinately defended for a time; but at length 
sense, speaking through the public oigans, prevailed, and 
some few changes were effected, which, as far as they went, 
contributed to tbe efficiency no less than to the comfort of 
the men. 

At least they seemed to admit the principle that the soldier’s 

patience and success, or who has made for himself so many 
opportunities of studying them effectively, as Genend 
Sabine. Therefore it has been urged by Baron Humboldt 
with especial emphasis that the English editor should make 
many insertions and additions in dealing with this portion 
of his work, for subsequent incorporation of their substance 
in anew edition of tbe German text. Much of tbe new part, 
written three or four years ago, receives correction and eluci¬ 
dation by the mere advance of science, but the whole volume 
being one especially according to the editor's own heart, 
has been very liberally illustrated by him, so that in this 
part especially tbe English version has a great advantage 
over every other. 

We quote from the new volume a few paragraphs on a 
subject still obscure, in which M. Humboldt simply brings 
together as guides to inquiry the different kinds of mani¬ 
festation of the same volcanic activity. 

We have everywhere beneath our feet that which may produce 
earthquake shocks; and the consideration that almost three fourths 
of the earth’s surfkce are covered by sea, and (omitting a few spora¬ 
dically scattered islands) without any permanent communication 
between the interior and the atmosphere (». e. without active volca¬ 
noes), sufficiently refutes the erroneous but widely-spread Iwlief, that 
all earthquakes are to be attributed to the eruption of a distant vol¬ 
cano. Continental earthquakes are indeed often propagated over the 
bottom of the sea, and the agitation communicated from the coa^ 

Desceiption of Piedmont.- 
whoUy in the plain, but rather 
mountain pie del monte). _^_^ 
of the Cervo, and Sesia, are only a part of Switzerland, the outskirts 

TT , 1-^ T._l- .. » . -j 

things wine-growing countries ; and for the last six'^or seven years 
neither these nor any of the richer provinces of Pinerolo, Saluzzo, 
Cuneo, and Mondovl, nor any part of the Riviera of Genoa, have had 
a drop of wine. The lands of Asti and Montferrat have to some 
extent been firee from tho great scourge of the grape disease, and last 
year especially they sold at a very high price what other people 
lacked. I saw, two years ago, such desolation in the Gulf of Spezia 
—which is little else than a great vineyard—as I could hardly have 
expected to witness even in this poverty-stricken “Garden of 
1^itr>AT\A ^ wTAAv* viFAa mil awa*. _▲ i_a _ £> a xe 

•Piedmont is not in the plain, not 
: on the slope, “ at the foot,” of the 

The valley of Aosta, those of the Oreo, 

of Helvetia, with a gleam of Italian sunshine. They are above all 
things wine-growing countries ; and for the last six or seven years 

Europe.” This year there was, all over Piedmont, but unfortunately 
not in C^noa, great hope that the disease was at an end; the grape 
was sound, though scarce, and the vine-stock—or the wood, as they 
call it here—was recovering its fresh, healthy appearance. The vin¬ 
tage however, is of tho very scantiest, and the most bloomine districts 

t/ommon woae ought to bo doctor enou 
Md tow often must lead to fevers. 
But tto brown hoUand uniform, it will 

lU colour, from being stronger 

aettoo, i»4 tha dust^ though hot readily 

\ 
\ 
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mtle book i, better than it, execution. MrChrietma, Mtelwhich the found.tion wa. laid of the tumbling card hou.« 
Wyood the creter, i. e. at the Atrio del Cayallo, or at the hermitaire t showing, in good orthodox waj, that the thing to be that the children built, whether it was not the forbidding 

maaa in the interior of tbe cone of cinders. Just a* in the case de- .a j T - j -»j mua wut lueu Miioiiueu ttense, ana even mane man a 
■oribed, in which no ahocka were felt on the rides of the cinder cone t^e attention paid by Queen and pwple to that preacher’s cruelty, not woman’s perfidy, the object of the sermon in 
of Veaurius, so in a quite analogous phsenomenon, though on a far ou Religion in Common Life, is a significant fact that woful burden we see at the forlorn woman’s heart as 
^der s^ on the COM of a^es of the volcano of Sangai, which in the argument he uuderUkes. But he regards that sermon she sits by the ghastly river, and her scanty shawl cannot 

S!fr^w‘S^aSri»S Jb2L?e^^^ doubtless as a moral essay, and, he says, moral essays are hide all the cause of her last utter despair. The rigid feet 
1849) approached within a thousand feet of the stmmit’and^creterl^ preachings, as he would, no doubt, also deny that work of the dead child will thrust themselves out into the moon- 
iwroeivsd no quaking of the ^und, although 267 explosions (erup^ “ worship. light. But when we observe that the two mourning girls 
tioM of s<»rw) were counted in the course of a single hour. In the volume of Sermons now published by Mr Caird, hang up in their chamber the same pictures of father and 

1“ enough exposition of wh.t Mr Christra., would mother th.t had honourable place upon the wall, of tbeir 
peat eniptioiw, whether of Toltwnoee whlcMTe^’ES^M eeeenti.l doctrine to redeem hie character with one old homo, tho«> picture, all that remain to them out of the 
pour forth streams of lava; or of volcanoes, which, like Coto^i, Pich-1 the religious public, and enough of the practicHl wreck, we find one of the few touches in which there is the 
locha, and Tunguragua in the Andes, send forth only scoriaB, ashes, and i spirit to sustain the credit that his.former published sermon meaning of the work defined beyond all possibility of mis* 
^pours. It u o^i^y in regard to this class that volcanoes may earned. His eloquence is as calm, his illustrations are as interpretation. 

Straboon Se*^urJfrom which*^aTOfl^w^,*^near LeSnte?^^ clear as ever, though the last sermon in the book. We have to add Mr O’Neil’s Eastward Ho to the num- 
iriand of Eubma. The earthquakes cease when a considerable * Cliaracter and Doctrine, is the only one which her of works which must be ranked with the best pictures 
eruption has t^en place. Mr Christmas could find to be no preachment, but a moral of the season. It is full of that homely feeling to which 

Tif are thoM wcasioned by earth- lesson only. our painters are now every year more ready to appeal. Our 

Countries, and partly trachJSc^^Jo^^n’ic on^« Se Mr Christmas’s book the greater part contains selected soldiers are embarking, and by the rough and sturdy side 
South America and Mexico, without exercirine anv influence on the ®**’‘^*® from the sermons of great preachers, to illustrate the of the ship that will take them to the distant wars, the girl 

in which, in countries non-volcanic and rarely visited by earthquakes. The chapters on eccentric texts and sermons, considering their parting, strains his hand down for a last touch of the 
the ^und trembles uninterruptedly for several months, on a very ih® wealth of the field, contain very few gleanings, though mother and the sister, who remain at home to search the 
reacted space, seeming to presage an upheaval, and the formation one may always be amused at hearing of Paley’s text when papers for news of his regiment, and watch the posts for 
0 an active vo cano. i pi-g^ching before the dons of Cambridge, on a day when letters from the east; the young mother parts with wet 

We now look forward with certainty to the completion of Pitt, then Premier, happened to be present:—" There is a eyes from the husband, through whose loving looks there 
this noble summary of a life’s study, planned and achieved i “ lad here which hath five barley loaves and two small shines a faith in her that almost kills the pain of separation, 
at an age when the faculties of ordinary men grow dull, "fishes; but what are they among so many.’’ There is a Such incidents are blended dexterously into a natural and 
a work which must always rank among the treasures and good story, too, of a clergyman who having hated especially simple scene, an every-day scene, with no visible trick of art 
not less among the curiosities of scientific literature. 

Memoirs of Rachel. By Madame de B-. 2 vols. «« jhe astonisl 
Hurst and Blackett. « announced w 

We read in the last chapter of this book, that a week " accent on th 
before her death Rachel replied to the request of a distin- Luke xvi, 22.” 
guisbed visitor for her autograph, by writing for him on a 
aheet of paper " In a week from now I shall begin to be rp, t> w, 
** food for worms and for writers of biographies. Rachel.” ^ 
When she wrote those words, three-fourths of this bio- ^ 
grapby had been already written, Madame de B. was nV^TiT 
already worming at the artist’s reputation. To what pur- 
pose have these memoirs been written ? Upon the great j 
scandals attributed by rumour to the private history of the 
impassioned actress, we can conceive that some Jeremy ^ g 
Collier of our century might base an attack upon the play- j 
house, but Madame de B-simply hints at these in her ° 
preface, and excludes the discussion of them from her book. With the sue 

a deceased member of his congregation, refused obstinately in the presentment of it. 
to preach his funeral sermon, but being hotly pressed, at There is a picture of a Stone-breaker—certainly not the 
last consented. " When the time came for the delivery, to dead stone-breaker of Mr Wallis, but a better and more 
" the astonishment of the congregation, the text was unpretending work, which combines rrarvellous patience in 
" announced with some vehemence, and with a strong the execution of detail, with a complete freedom from affec- 
" accent on the offensive word, * And the beggar died!’ tation. We hope that its painter, Mr Brett, will always be 

ike xvi, 22.” * as ready as he has here shown himself to paint the breezy 
-* chalk downs and the far perspective of green fields, as to 

TIu Butterfl:/ Vivarium; or Insect Home. Being en P«i"t e«ch parlicular Bint m « heap and the bruiee of the 
eccoant of a Ne» Method of obserting the Curioua on the .tone that has yet ‘o b® broken We ad- 

Metamorphosea of eomo of the most beautiful of our 
Native Iiisecte. Comprieing also a popular Deacrip- upon our notice. ^ . .1 . .. e- • .t 

tion of the Habits and I nstincts of many of the ™ r x!'® 
Insecle referred to ; with Suggestions for the successful Caivnpore, In Memor.am, is loss borribl. than 
o. J r TP * 1 • e T a tr- the same scene as every man conceives it for himself, and 
Study of Entomology by means of an Insect viva- n •• l j • .u j i h .i 

rium. Bv H. Noil Hiiopbrcys. Illustrated with to English eyes end in these days more horrible than 
Coloured Engravings. Lay" anything that should bo set forth in the mimicry of paint. 

° ® yir V&ton a Bluidy Tryst ia & prerapnaelite picture not less 
With the snails and little fishes w'e may now place cater- foppish in aspect than the slain lover who is its hero. The 

V9V vaiA LUat OUUIt? t/ClQUly O LI XT I TT U Tit • a J *aI lU Hiiiuiioii CjC9 au\A lii (tixjou uajs luvio iiiau 

Collier of our century might base an attack upon the play- enured En rivhirs Illustrated with ^ 
house, but Madame de B-simply hints at these in her , ° ° Mr Baton’s Bfuidi/Tryst is a preraphaelite picture not less 
preface, and excludes the discussion of them from her book. With the snails and little fishes we may now place cater- foppish in aspect than the slain lover who is its hero. The 
A sound critic might dwell usefully and geuially on Rachel’s pillars among ornaments of the British drawing-room. Mr Nativity by hlr Hughes gives us unquestionably spiritual 
artist life, and define to posterity the nature and the power Humphreys, who has already taught us pleasantly how beauty in the faces of the angels, but considering how very 
of that genius which only lived upon the breath and in the 1*®®^ cultivate sweet and salt water gardens, developes as gunny they all are, clothed in rays of every hue, was it re¬ 
moving form of its possessor. But what critical judgment independent notion of his own the plan of a butterfly quisite that one of them should hold a rushlight to the vir- 
oan we expect to find in a writer who delights in the small, In their own rude way, boys exist who have; gju 9 Moreover, to say nothing of the determined eccen- 
•our tattle, and the petty sueering of which these volumes l^®P^ creatures of this sort under glass, but Mr Humphreys tricity of the whole picture, what jioint is made by repre- 
are full? They are the work of an admirer indeed, but of shows precisely what modification of a Ward’s case would senting the holy infant as a babe no bigger than a guinea 
an admirer without judgment; of a friend, but of a friend ™ake an Insect home, in which the grub might say to him- pig^ wearing a nimbus that resembles the straw bat of anr 
without good will. 8®lf with some content I’d be a butterfly. Of course the American planter? Mr M. C. Stone’s Rest is that of Ms 

To the world, Madame Rachel is an artist who heaped mutations iu the life of insects are of all natural phenomena Millais’ Sir Isumbras, who after the fatiguing ride on hi 
^ifts of genius upon it, who kindled for it life in grand and that can be got into a parlour, the most obvious and the most long horse thinks he can eat an apple. Such treatment of 
noble thoughts, who exalted thousands to at least a brief likely to interest a child. We welcome, therefore, the sug- sacred and heroic subjects gives a double zest for quiet 
TOroeption of the depths of tbeir own spiritual nature. Kcstion of the Butterfly \ivarium, and the little book with ^Ii^Iq home pictures like Mr J. Clarks Doctors Visit. 
Surely it is not much return for service so great and so clear text and bright pictures that, at precisely the right Here there is no grimace of art declaring itself absolute 
nre, to bear it faithfully and simply in remembrance, and ^'tn® ycfU"* tells how the little glass palace is to be built, nature. We are shown simply the old doctor in the cot- 
to forbear from miserable carping over the grave of one who what sort of gnomes and fairies it may be inhabited, tage, too familiar a guest there, kind as h® i®, for the cat 
can receive from us no other return for her great service ■ ' '■ ' _ ' ■' —■■■ chooses his leg as a rubbing-post; the sick boy is in bis 
than the estimation that survives her. To us she is an 1?T\n? A'PTQ chair listlessly fingering a pictured spelling-book, the homely 
artist who Hga earned, if ever woman did, an artist’s fame, IiNx!i Arvlo. woman is telling fifty times more than is needed, and yet 
Ws will not tolerate Memoirs of her that represent her as but a fiftieth of what is in her love to tell, and her loquacity 
a Jew with a Jew’s nature of the old traditional sort, that the royal academy. and her just sense of her own medical attainments ; the 
put the pettiest and most ungenerous interpretation upon (Jhird Notice.) young sister looks up from her needle-work, soberly watch- 
little acts in which even an enemy might see only the work- _ nr<»viniiq nntippa nf A^Ailflinv exhibition of her sick playlellow, and everybody s head is of the 
ins of an eacer and imoulsive snirit that repeat eliblv Our previous notices of this year s Academy e j . . ever?body’s arras are of the right proportion, 
mg 01 an eager ana impulsive spine, inac repeat giioiy mechanical division of a single record of « we ananeot when he haa 
unauthenucated tales of meanness, and throw out wretched ,, imnression made bv the first ranid olance over the The preraphaelite is happiest, we halt susprot, when he has 
suggestion against the motive of undoubted acts of gene- j nrivate view ^Anvthina set down ^ woman a legs on a little girl s body, coloured 

TOy a snuff-box, for which the whole company of the theatre point; we see that what Mr Egg’s picture - ■ -- •- ’ _ 
>had been subscribing. But when we are told how at Lyons three parts tells to a glance it does not tell to the close ThbPicruKEsaoE neolxctbd by thb Italians.—The Itsliaothave 
the rescued from utter destitution a poor Jewish family, the The spirit of the work is unraistakeable, no haste “o eye for the beautiesof nature, and seldom affect any love fw them. 

■f«t i.gi.en.o “ .otthyof note,wh,te^^^^ eeay have been „,erlook it.-but the etory told by the three picture. JitunirAtirSru'nieJl’i^'tX 
the motives that innuencea tne action. tells to a glance something that is more tender than harsh of Alcina and Armida by Ariosto and Taaao, which are no more land- 
These volumes contain waifs and strays of interesting pathos. The centre and pith of the conception is a scapes than the TuUeries ^en is a park,—no landscape-picture 

matter, but for the sake of these they are not worthy to be ^ prostrate ruin at the feet of a man, it is a from Dante to 

aread. Their whole spirit is narrow, and their substance ,;^ori(jiy-featured man with a clenched fist and face sternly ““^“dreada of all things an isoUted dweUing. If he cannot live 

®“®®®- _ set. All natural sympathy is with the woman instantly, in the capital, then in a provincial city; if not, in a country-town; 
Nothing can easily suggest at the first inslant that a man is then in a village; only not in a country-house; they huddle togetbw 

• By the Rev. John Cird, M.A. Minister of i„j,,ed huebend when he is ehown in the act. not of ro- in^^.M 

the Park Church, Glasgow. Author of Religion in ceiving. but of. giving pain. We see on either side under court or alley hard by the market-place. Every man owna a vine- 
Common Life.’ Blackwood and Sons. the same moonlight the despair of the abandoned and the y^^d, and every vineyard haa a hut j but that hut ia no man’s abode. 

Preachers and Preaching. By Henry Christmas, M.A., gj-jef Qf t^o fair girls in a little country home, if we or only the luckless hind’s who digs and prunes it: for the no 

*■ ® please we may take them all to be three sistore, it need. t 

Jfr Christmas having read the letters in the Times of scrutiny to tell us that the children of one picture nave ^^y^jy complexion, melting blue eyes, and a great display 

Habitans in Sicoo, and considering within himself the dry- grown up and are the women of the next. Less sympathy sentiment, whom I had one day coaxed into a walk even 

ness of the pulpit as a well of truth, resolved to write a is excited by the ruin of an adulterous wife than by that of teyond the 

little book of inquiry into this matter, make out before the a tempted woman simply trusting and betrayed ; and we rather be in £e country. " In the 

public what ought to be preached, if congregations are to could almost wish still to abide by our first interpretation 01 ,» ejaculated the fair one, with a half-astoniahed, half-terri- 
b« held, and by what manner of preaching in all ages, the the picture, if we might. But its intention is defined too ]ook. "What on earth ahould one to to the country for now.» 
more popular divinea have held them. The plan of the clearly by details. We could ask of the French novel on uun\jihereisnotrmiU)esi.>'---Oail«nyas ISedmont^ 

\ • 
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W« Mtmot Awn th« priTato eorraipoDdeooa >7 this ^ SUM 

IS pNss&t stats of 
ths home squadren, and the responie of the Secwtarr of the Nary 
thereto, and also a oommunication from the United States Consul- 
General at Havannah, detailing tome particulars of the aggressions 
complained of. Mr Dallas is instructed to lay the facts before the 
British Government, and to demand satisfaction for the insults to the 
American flag, and indemnity for whatever damages have resulted 
from the visitations of the British cruisers. The Secretary of the 
Navy reports that the steam-frigate Wabash, the razee Savan¬ 
nah, and the brig Dolphin had been ordered to the Gulf. These 
ressels, with the Colorado, Fulton, and Jamestown, ^11 make a 
strong foroe in those waters. The steamship Black Warrior had 
arrived at New York from Havannah, with prices to the 16th ult 
She reported the fact of a groes outrage having been offered to the 
Spanish flag by the British naval force which surrounds the Island 
of Cuba. A few days before the Black Warrior sailed a party of 
English marines were landed from the steamer Styx, east of Car¬ 
denas, and proceeded to hunt the plantations in the neighbourhcMd 
for negroes. They found none, ' ‘ 
dignation and some alarm by the invasion. 

foreign and colonial news 
FRANCE—Ovation »o thb Militabt Htbna.—People in 

Paris are becoming alarmed at the proportions which the auaml be- 
the miliury and the oivilians has now assumed. The backers 

of If Hyhne and his fellow oonipirators seem to intend goading their 
oDDonenfe to retaliate. It appears that on Thursday week Hyfene, 
Ind Bok6, his second, and the writer of the charactenstic article, 
which WM published by the * Industrie! de St Germain,’ last week 
arrived at Versailles from their quarters at Abbeville, in order to be 
examined by the Jugs d’Instruotion. Their comrades in that town 
determined upon giving them an “ ovation.” On their leaving the 
office of the judge, MM. Hydne and Boge found a number of officers 
waiting fer them In the street, with a regimental band, and they 
were played and escorted in state to the neigh^urin^cavalry bar- 

racks. T* ‘ ‘ 
o|^>oaent 
the refret_ 
What took place there 
agree in representing Hydne’s^ 
theme of universal commendation. 

• and retired, after exciting great in- from Coesienabad, on the weat. The former officer brought him to 
’ ' 1. The Spanish captain in action at a place called Bansdeh, and drove him from the fle^ 

command of thV'dirtrict'ha'd been ordered to Havannah, to take trial severely wounded. Btill his craft ud skill did not d^ him. 
for a neglect of duty in not resisting by force thU insolent aggression Turning Colonri Cumberlejw s line of march, he struck the Ganges 
on private property and national rights. »n hu rwr at the BiUleah Ghit, previously guaHed by the Colonel, 

__ but now abandoned for the onward movement which was to complete 
CANADA.—The Anglo-Saxon has brought Quebec dates of the the cordon round the rebel leader. Thence Kooer Singh crossed in 

22nd ult. The estimates of the Inspector-General of Canada for the boats to the southern side of the nver, just escaping steamers gent 
year 18.58 had been published. The total expenditure is placed at with troops from Dinapore and Ghaaeepore directly it was known 
6,261,411 dols., and the total revenue at 6,866,400 dole. Resolutions that he had eluded his pursuers. Once across the nver, he made for 
were pending in the Canadian parliament on the seat of goveniment Jugdespore, near Arrah, an old lair of bis, lying m thick jungle, but 
question ; the first thanks her Majesty for choosing a seat of govern- blown up last year by Eyre. The neighbouring misons were at 
ment, and regrets that the choice is not in accordance with the views once on the alert, and to strengthen them the 6w F(mt was sent up 
of the majority of the inhabitants of Canada ; the second requests from Calcutta bv rail to Raneegunge, and the Naval Bngade on itf 
her Majesty to reconsider her choice and make Montreal the capital w»y down was halted at Sasseram. Arrah was held by some three 
of the province. The supporters of these resolutions were in opposi- companies of the 36th and some Sikhs. It was on the 80th or Slat 
tion to the government. The House of Assembly, by a vote of 41 to of April that Kooer Singh’a force reached the jungles of Jugdespore. 
38, had decided to hear at the bar Mr Goumay, who was unjustly On the night of the 22nd part of the Arrah garrison moved out to 
banished from the country in 1817, but subsequently pardoned and seek and attack him. Captain Le Grand, of the 86th, commanded, 
offered a pension. He refuses to accept the pension, and claims that having with him 160 of his own men, 62 sailors, and 100 of Rattray’s 
the sentence should be declared null and void. Sikhs, with two 12-pounder howitzers. His expedition was unsuc¬ 

cessful. Overpowered by numbers, and attacked in the thick jungle, 
-- tlj,j party was repulsed, losing their two howitzers, Le Grand him- 

T«rkT»-E«TnxT riTfivTvna • Lieutenant Massey, and Dr Clarke killed, and about 180 men 
FOREIGN GLEANINGS. , . , , and officers wounded. This was on the 23rd. Meanwhile Brigadier 

The inauguration of the Alicante railway took place on the 26th Douglas was preparing to pursue. He began to cross the Ganges on 
ult., and was a complete success. Four ministers were present. jIjp 25th. On the 29th two companies of the 84th and two Horse 

lents consisting exclusively of that beverage and cigars. 
is variously reported, but all the accounts 

atrocious brutality as having been the 
__i* The “ license of the press ’’ was 

loudly ipveigh^ against, and the assemblage pledged itself to treat 
all who cast reflections on the cloth in the same way as De Pfene had 
been treated. It is needless to say that the health of M. Hyfene was 
drunk with all the honours. One gentleman propo^d a toast to the 
speedy extinction of journalism and the annihilation of journalists 
tnroughout Europe. This liberal sentiment was received with thun¬ 
ders of applause. 

Miscm.LANBovs Facts.—The sittings of the Conference arc likely 
to be protracted till the middle of July, and their deliberations will 
be eonflned to the points already set down for them.-The inaugu¬ 
ration of the railway from Besan^on to Belfort will take place to¬ 
morrow.-The ‘ Patrie’ contains an article on the butchers’ trade, 
from which it appears that since the suppression of the monopoly 
only twelve new shops have been opened in Paris for the sale of 
meat.——By the death of the Duchess d’Orleans the French budget 
saves 300,000f. a year, which neither the Republic nor the coup d’6tat 
attempted to withdraw, it being the national dowry settled by France, 
but there is no reversionary interest in the Count de Paris.-The 
‘ Moniteur’ publishes an account of the receipts of the French lines 
of railway for the first quarter of 1868. They are not by any means 
satisfactory, as, with an average distance open for traffic of 7>664 
kilometres (4,721 miles), to only 6,249 (3,893 miles) in 1867, the 
receipts give a falling off of 1,333,313f. in the first throe months of 
1858.-An experimental railway trip from Paris to Cherbourg was 
made for the first time on Saturday. The public inauguration of this 
important line is fixed for July 23.-Marshal Narvaez has arrived 
in Paris, on bis way to take the waters of Vichy.-The trial of the 
Socialist Proudhon has commenced before the Police-court of Paris. 
He is accused of having published a work entitled, ‘ Of Justice in the 
Revolution and the Church,’ and a pamphlet entitled * A Petition to 
the Senate,' containing “ attacks on the religion of the majority of 
the nation.”-The Emperor, during bis stay in Paris on Wednes¬ 
day, arranged with his architect the improvements to be made in the 
Palace of ttie Tuileries, which is to be raised a story.-All doubt 
about the commutation of Lieutenant do Mercy’s sentence is at an 
end. The ’ Moniteur de I’Armde’ annoimccs that the Emperor de¬ 
cided on May 28th on the remission of the capital punishment pro 
nounced by two courts-martial. He will be imprisoned for life, and 
degraded from his rank.-Rudio and Gomez, who had been sent to 
Toulon, the latter after the decision of the jury of the Seine, and the 

it is by no means certain that Kooer Singh is dead, though there is no 
doubt of his having been severely woimded. 

GENERAL WALPOLE’S CHECK AT RHODAMOW. 
The same correspondent writes :—“ General Walpole’s column left 

Lucknow on the 8th of April, marching for Rohilcund, on the left ox 
Oude bank of the Ganges. Thus, his march lay through the latter 

I province. He appears to have met with no opposition till the 15th, 
early on which day he assaulted the fortified town of Rhodamow, fifty 

I miles weat of Lucraow and ten distant from the bank of the Ganges. 
I The place was assailed, as is asserted, by infantry alone and without 
, any reconnaissance. A high leop-holed wall and ditch were defences 
that were not thus to be overcome. The 42nd Highlanders, sup¬ 
ported by the 4th Punjaub Rifles, formed the attacking party, and 
advanced with a desperate but unavailing gallantry. A retreat was, 
of necessity, ordered, amid the yells of the triumphant rebels—400 
only in number—who, satisfied with their success, evacuated the 
town during the succe^ing night. In this memorable affair fell 
Brigadier Adrian Hope, * the most gallant and the best beloved soldier 
in the army,’ writes one frem the camp; and out of the 42nd and Pun- 
jabees nearly a hundred men and officers were killed and wounded. 
Of the killed were Douglas and Bramley, of the 42nd, and Hairing- 

' ton, of the Artillery. Serving with the Punjab corps was a young 

former after the close of the trial of Ber;:ard in I^ondon, form part of 
the band of convicts now being conveyed to Cayenne by the Loire 
steam screw transport, which lately took her departure. The wife of 
Rudio applied for permission to accompany her husband, but was 
refused. 

TURKEY AND MONTENEGRO. ■Letters from Ragusa state 
that six Turkish steamers, having on board 3,600 men, with twelve 
pieces of artillery, arrived on the 81st May at Gravosa. The latest 
intelligence from Constantinrale state that a whole division had there 
embarked fur Montenegro. The * Pays’ contradicts, on authority, a 
Statement in the German papers to the effect that Prince Daniel has 
agreed to acknowledge the suzerainty of the Sultan provided Grahovo 
is surrendered to the Montenegrins. The * Pays' says the basis of 
the arrangement about to be concluded between the Turks and the 
Montenegrins is the tUtus ^ of the year 1866. Grahovo is to remain 
in the posseaaion of the Montenegrins, and there is no question of 

suzerainty. _______ | The languor prevailing at the date of 

TOITED iTATES Account.^clved„nM<,nd.,.r..f,he 20fl, ;l'‘’„t“n’chW U t,'ThT.',ime*„! 

INDIA AND CHINA, 

MexioD b.dTt^ar<ed advancing-one under Walpole from Lucknow, a second under 
^ to considerable Jonee from Roorkee, a third from the northward under Colonel Hors- 

excitementatWa^ington. Both Hou^s of Congress had called on ford, and a fourth from the southward, the name of whose com- 

ientTi rtum fairswhole wili probably amount to 16,000 
dent in las turn had “ked fw explonationt from the British and men, with thirty or forty piecet of artillery. Generals Rose, Whit- 

g^^]'^"^tngton telegram of the 18th says that lock, and Penny, advancmg from different directions, are by this 
neither the United States Government nor Lord Napier has accu- time in all likelihood bombarding Calpee. Brigadier Reid, w^th a 

rate infomation concerning the recent violations of American vessels portion of Roberts’s Kotah Foref. ooZng flaSik and roar 
by British It 8up«ed the latter have exceeded their in- brigadier Macduff, advancing from the routTwesWaTsurportln^^ 
structio^ or that the publuhed acoounte have Wn very much ex- Whitlock. General Sir Ho^ Grant hasjustreturnidfromTfmit- 

tbS*wm’be^iusUfi3i*frv^GreatBr!ub^%tir““°*^^TL^^^f less expedition to the Oude frontier, in hopes of overtaking the 
teey wUl be J^tined ^ Great Britain. Our Government has ad- Moulvee and the Queen. General Sir Edward Lueard Svine 

relieved Azimghur, is now pro«iing Koir Sfo?h on t^one s?de^ 
As mate; Brigadier Dougla. hems him in on the other. Colonel Row- 

thTSu!; mciurc. u..<».ry ,o 'iir«™&’'o".uch o" »>• Ooruckpo« 

“™L*r„ pcJ^LWlhc 11 l-tdy «tmg iudcpcndcuUy, 
to tb. Uni^. Sut. puKd the ScM^ A tclemm ftom sl T ’ cTl ’ '"1^1Ji«cult dege .nd S-ld opem. 
Io>u...p.U»tu>.ipr<..h.^ P«t UceowSLm Utah dwijned uusafe for Eutopen 
with new. th.t the Mormon, wem .brntdoninrsTt Lit® Cto to fi^d v’ ‘T "I' tk* *>rt. 
. ne* home b Mexteo, and that Oorernor c!ramingh.d catered the “ft ‘T ft"'” “'’ft '.““Pbr. with the enem,. m aU of 
eity, on the taritatioi of Brigham Toun^wSt an Jko« A ’ft" ft””'?!,?*™* •»">« forty 
wSbtagton deapatch, dated ri..*18th, «.r.1hat Ti 1 li^S^nd.; tSS^ltbe' 

m JmioDLet h^UbliaheSMd^.3Jbinedbrt*«1 F^rtWen' ''' “'ll.* *7“ 
worth m.d Salt lake. A telSnun C OrieaL”" ETo'" ” T'!' country i. not 

his superiors. On thp morning of the 15th he was on ^e sick list, 
but left his doolie to join in the fight. While advancing with his 
corps in support of the 42nd a musket-ball struck him in his throat, 
but, though mortally wounded, he still pressed on, and reached thq 
gl icis, where he dropped and died—* As brave a boy as ever stepped,’ 
writes one who served with him. Advancing from the scene of this 
untoward affair, Walpole encountered the enemy on his road at Sirsa 
on the 22nd, and drove them from the field with bis oavalry and 
horse artillery, capturing four guns, and killing and wounding 600. 
The next day ho occupied AU^hgunge, and opened commuiucatioiis 
with the Commander-in-Chief at Futtyghur.” 

It turns out that there were not 300 of the enemy in the fort. Thq 
attack was mismanaged—officers and men were uselessly samrifloed, 
and their loss was not avenged. At the very moment that the Sikhs 
and the 42nd were desperately clambering up the walls of the fort, 
helping each other up by hand and leg and firelock, and just as they 
were getting at the enemy, they were recalled, and in their retreat 
they suffered as much as m the attack. It is stated that there was a 
passage where the oavalry could have got in, but that they were not 
permitted to make the attempt The men were furious at the repulse, 
and clamoured loudly to be led to the assault. The Sikhs had lost 
Willoughby, and Cope was wounded. The 93rd had lost Adrian 
Hope. The 42ad left the bodies of Bramley, Douglas, and many Bilani comrades behind them. In the middle of the fight Adrian 

ope, ever regardless of his own life where the lives of his soldiers 
were concern^, rushed to the wall of the fort to withdraw the men. 
His aide-de-camp Butter said to him, “ The fire is very hot, General.” 
As he spoke the Brigadier fell, shot from above through the neck, 
shoulder, and lun^s. He sai^ ” They have done for me. Remember 
me to my friend^’ and died in a few seconds. At the funeral, which 
was most affecting, the 93rd wept like children for their Gloved 
Colonel. There was not a dry eye in Bramley’s company as his body 
was borne to the grave. His body and that of Douglas were 

their tespecUyeadmioutratioDs, bad canviA ia thf bodka of five more of hia coaimdea. Taro men 
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d4T afternoon, fnd left op Wednetda^, hpfin| majo a^Tfril fuccffi* 
ftil cxperimenta. The weather waa ftna; oepth pf tl|e 
fathoms, or about 2| milea. Thp cable iri> aplioed four tiipef, ud 
the Agapiempon and Niagara separated on one occasion nearly l^r 
miles. The shiM were put at various apeeda, and by the aid of the 
new apparatus the cable withstood the strain in a satisfactory mapper. 
Since tne last trial the Mwer of hauling in has been greatly ipcrcaaed 
and improved. The cable was payed opt ftom the Ifiagara op ppe 
trial at thp rate of seven knots, ana from the 4gaipcinpQo ft the rat* 

Tub Qubbh’s Visit to BiBitiNOHA.ii.->-The day lied for the visit 
of her Majesty and the Prinoe Oonaort to Birmingham is Tuesday 
week, the Idth inst. { and the preparations which are being made are 
upon a soale of mcwe than ordinary splendour. The municipal au> 
thoritiea have voted 3,000j. towards the necessary expenditure, up¬ 
wards of l,d00/. of which will be devoted to the decoration of the 
Town-hall alone. The Queen and the Prinoe Consort will proceed 
to Stoneleigh Ahbey, Warwickshire, the seat of Lord Leigh, tne Lord 
Lieutenant of the county, on Monday the 14th inst There they will 
remain overnight, and make their entry into Birmingham on the fol¬ 
lowing day at noon. After receiving the corporation address, her 
Majesty and the Prinee Consort will be escorted to Aston-hall, a fine 
old baronial residence, at which Charles II halted on his way to 
Worcester. Astoa-hall, with thirty-five acres of the adjacent land, 
hu been recently purohaaed at a cost of Sfi.OOO/., raised by subscription 
among the inhabitants of Birmingham and its immediate neighbour¬ 
hood, with the view to the hall being dedicated to the purposes of a 
museum, library, and picture-gallery, and the land to a park for public 
recreation. The park will bo opened by the Queen on the occasion 
of her visit, and thenceforth devoted to the public use. From Aston 
hall the Royal visitors will return to Stoneleigb Abbey, where they 
will stay over Tuesday night, and proceed to town on the following 
day, paying a visit to Warwick Castle, the seat of the Earl of War¬ 
wick, on the way. 

The Minibtebial Bb-blections.—'We are informed at the last 
moment that there will be no contest ip Hertfordshire; Sir £. B. 
Lytton will consequently he returned on Tuesday.—Lord Stanley’s 
re-election for King’s Lynn takes place to-day. 

of eight knots per hour. Buoys were occasionally attached to ^9 
cable, which sIm passed from the stem to the how, and aoroetimes 
rotted in a vertical pwtion. Electrical maaaagea were aent through 
the wire when in various positions. The expeditioa is appointed to 
start fkx>m Plymouth fiaalfy on 'Wednesdav the 8th. 

Banquet to General Wilson.—On Wednesday the membera of 
the Oriental Club entertained Major-General Sir Archdale Wilson, 
K.C.B., the conqueror of Delhi, in their banqueting ball, Hanover 
square. General Sir R. Vivian prided. In acknowledging the 
toast proposing his health. General Wilson thus referred to the opera¬ 
tions of the force under bis command before Delhi: That force,” he 
said,** for four montba of the most trying and unhealthy scaaoa cn* 
dur^ such fatigue and exposure as were probably never known by 
soldiers before; and although they were rsauced daily in numhen by 
.V. . ^ , , . , ^ oneUird 

of their available ^ strength was paralysed by sickness, vet they bore 
every hardship with the jn^test patience, and the only aifficulty waa 
to restrain their ardour tul the moment arrived when they could be 
let loose on the enemy with some chance of auccesa. Not the least 
noble part of their conduct, in my opinion, was, that though fiuahed 
with victory, and their blo^ roused to the highest pitch, they still 
obeyed the call that was made upon them, andwot a single woman or 
child was ill-used or ill-treated either by a European or a native sol¬ 
dier belonging to our force. It baa been stated in the public prints, 
and also, as I am told, in Parliament, that aueb waa not the case, and 
that women had actually been recklessly murdered. That I most 
emphatically deny. Not one tingle instance, I repeat, of any woman 
or child having bi^n ill-treated ever came to my knowledge, and I 
took great pains to inquire into this matter.” 

Miscellaneous News.—Major-General Sir J. logUs landed at 
Dover on Saturday from Calais, and arrived in I.K)ndon the tame day. 
-By the decease of Captain Evans the appointment of Captain of 
Invalids at Chelsea Hospital has become vacant-Mr Francis, the 
inventor of the now mode of transporting troops across rivers by 
means of an apparatus which is a large boat when afloat snfl serves 
as a baggage-w^gon on shore, has disposed of bis patent to the 
French and Englisn Governments.-The * Hampthire Advertiser’ 
contradicts the statement that Portsmouth is being strongly fortified 
and asserts that *‘ the old forts are not worth the mud they consist of.’ 
-In a very few months "Wellington College will be able to receive 
100 boys; the college is calculated to accommodate 210; hut with 
every effort that has been made, the funds are at present insuflScient to 
maintain so large a number.-On Saturday orders were Usued fur the 
following reinforcements of her Majesty's troops to embark for India 
between the 24tb of June and the 2nd of July, viz., for Calcutta, 2,830 
men of all ranks; for Kurracbee, 790 men; fur Bombay, 1,130 men ; 
for Madras, 820 men; total, 5,670 men, belonging to various cavalry 
and infantry corps.-Her Mriesty’s stcam-fri^te Forte, of 61 guns, 
was launched st Deptford on Saturday. The Forte is sister ship to 
the Imp^rieuse, and measures 212 feet in length, and breadth fifty. 
Her burthen in tons, old measurement, 2,355; new measurement, 
1,749.-The statement that I.Kird Lyons had proceeded with his 
fleet to the Adriatic was an error. I.ord Lyons is still at Malta, 
waiting the arrival of his successor in the Mediterranean command. 
-The Duke of Cambridge and Sir R. Airey inspected Hurst Castle, 
Cliffend Fort, and Fort Victoria on Tuesday.-The Rolla, Cjfun 
brig, tender to the Victory, for the training of apprentices to the m;ot, 
under the command of Lieut Nelson, was moored off Osborae on 
Tuesday evening for the Queen's inspection. Prince Alfred (who 
takes frequent cruises in the Rolla) showed her klajesty bis progress 
in aeamanship by two or three movements, aueb as tacking, putting 
the vessel before the wind. Ac. 

seeured to him a preponderating control, which he seems to be 
exereislng most iniudioiously for the common interest of the enemy. 
He has in the Mahomedan city of Bareilly forbidden the killing of 
cows, and he hw buried four aipnleta at each corner of the city, with 
rites strictly Hindoo, to asiurq his fol^wsiv of success. One of his 
emissaries was lately found near Indore with letters to persons of 
influence in Bundelcund and in the Maluatta country, advising them 
to murder all the Eaglisb, to hold out till the rains, and to organise 
a general riaing, which will give a death-blow to our rai before the 
year if, oxer. The cowudly assassin, who never yet has headed 
troops in the field, exhibits fertility of resources and power of combi¬ 
nation beyond any of the leaders of the insurrection. But it is 
beyond his power to resist the force which will be brought against 
his troops, ^though the Rohillas are famous horsemen, and Robilcund 
I said to swarm with their cavalry.—The * Times’ Speoial Letter. 

CHINA. 
The intelligence from China, the latest Hong Kong date being 

April 13, relates almost entire^ to the movements of the diplomatists. 
The Russian envoy. Count Putiatin, arrived at Shanghai in the 
steamer America, on the 22nd of March; the United States commis¬ 
sioner, Mr Reed, by the steam frigate Minnesota, on the 24th; the 
Earl of Elgin, in her Majesty’s steamship Furious, on the 25th ; and 
the French ambassador, Baron Gros, in hit Imperial Majesty'a steam-, 
frigate Audacieusc, on the 30th. Shanghai advices are to the 6th 
inst. The news is important, and our diplomatic relations with 
CbioR are now takmg a turn which it was no doubt expected by the 
ambassadors of the allied Powers would be avoided. Replies, it is 
understood, have been received by the foreign ambassadors to their 
communications with the Court at Pekin. The course said to be 
proposed for the settlement of the existing difficulties—viz., to dis¬ 
cuss the question at Canton, has, of course, not been approved by the 
Plenipotentiaries, and has decided Lord Elgin, Baron Gros, and the 
Russian and United States Ministers to proceed at once to Teen-tain. 
Lord Elgin was to leave Shanghai on the 7tb or 8th inst. in her 
Majeaty’s steamer Furious, and would not wait for tho arrival of Sir 
Michael Seymour, who would be requested to follow. On the policy 
that has dictated Lord Elgin’s actions up to this time we are in a 
measure informed by his reply to an address presented to him by the 
merchants of Shanghai. On the 29th of March a deputation from 
the British mercan^e community there waited by appointment on 
his Excellency at the British Consulate, to present an address to him, 
on his arrival at that port. In reply to the address he said he never 

probably 
lauccd dai 

the continual attacks which they hod to repel, and though one 

Health of Lonuon.—The deaths registered in London, which in 
the two previous weeks were successively 1,057 and 1,082, rose in 
the week ending last Saturday to 1,106, of which 576 were deaths of 
males, and 530 those of females. 'This rate of mortality agrees with 
the average. The births of last week exceed the deaths in the same Eeriod by 588. Of four nonagenarians whose deaths were registered, 

lie two oldest were widows, one of whom died at the age of ninety- 
six in Fulham workhouse, the other at ninety-seven in St Luke’s 
workhouse. Last week the births of 904 boys and 788 girls, in all 
1,692 children, were registered In London. In the ten corresponding 
weeks of the years 1848-57 the average number was 1,527. ’Hie 
mean temperature of the week was 53.9 deg. The highest point attained 
by the thermometer in the shade was 75 deg. on Saturday; the lowoat 
point was 88.9 deg. on "Wednesday ; the extreme range of temperature 
in the week was therefore 36.1 deg. 

(®Mttrary. 
Gaptaim Sir W. Perl, of the Shannon, and Commander of the 

Naval Brigade serving in the Bengal Presidency, died of smallpox at 
Cawnpore, on the 27th of April. He was third son of the late Sir 
R. Peel, and was bom in 1824. He entered the navy in 1838, and 
took part in the bombardment of St Jean d’Aore, and afterwards 
served in the China seas. In 1844 he passed bis examination in such 
a brilliant manner that he called forth the warm eulogiumi of Sir T. 
Hastings and Sir C. Napier, »od wu forthwith promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant. In that year he was appointed to the Winchester, on 
the Cape of Good Hope station, and shortly after removed to the Cor¬ 
morant steamsloop, in the Faciflo, and subsequently to the Tbalis, on 
the same station. He was promoted to the rank of commander in 
1846, and was appointed to the command of the Daring, on the North 
American and West India atations. He held several minor commands 
until the outbreak of the late war with Russia. He was captain of 
the Diamond, in the Black Sea fleet, and distinguished himself greatly 
with the Naval Brigade in the Crimea. Captain Peel was oonapelled. 
from wounds and over-exertion, to return to England before the fall 
of Sebastopol, but at the commenoement of the differences with China 
in 1856 be was appointed to the command of the Shannon screw-fri¬ 
gate, ordered on the China station. He bad scarcely reached the 
Chinese waters before he was ordered by the Earl of Elgin with spsu-e 
troops to Calcutta to afford assistance in the suppression of the mutiny 
of the Bengal army. He made, with his men, a most rapid progress 
to Allahabad and Cawnpore, and was severely wounded at the cap¬ 
ture of Lucknow, under Sir 0. Campbell. He was made a Compa¬ 
nion of the Order of the Bath for bis services in the Crimea, and for 
bis reoent services in India was nominated a knight commander. He 
waa also an officer of the Legion of Honour of France and of the Im¬ 
perial Order of the Medjidie, and had received the Sardinian war 
medal. 

Thb Bight Hon. William Tatbs Pbbl died on Tuesday, at 
Baginton-ball, Warwickshire. He was second son of the first baro¬ 
net, and was born in 1789. He married in 1819 Lady Jane Eliza 
Moore, second daughter of the Earl of Mountcasfacl, by whom be had 
a numerous family. The deceased was for a long series of years a 
member of the House of Commons. He held the same Conservative 
politics as bis brother, Sir Robert Peel, and was a willing supporter 
of that eminent statesman’s free-trado policy. 

Bbioapier-Genbral thb Hon. Adrian Hops, G.B., of the OSrd 
Highlanders, was killed in the attack on* the fort of Rowas on the 
15to of April. He was one of the most able of the young officers 
whom the warfare in the Crimea and in India has brought into pro¬ 
minence. Colonel Hope was the youngest brother of the late Earl of 
Hopetoun; he waa in 1821, and entered the army as second 

on his arrival at that port. In reply to the address he said he never 
had and never would prefer a demand which he did not believe to be 
both moderate and just, and that from a demand ao preferred he 
would never recede; and be intimated that the removal of the har- 
riera which prevent free access to the interior of the country was one 
of the demands upon which he would insist." 

THE BABTaNDIA COMPANY AND LORD CANNING’S 
PROCLAMATION. 

On Thursday was issued, as a return to parliament, the following 
copy of a letter from the Court of Directors of the East India Com- (>any to tho Governor-General in council, dated the 18th day of May 
ast; 

Political Department, 18th of May (No 80), 1858. 
Our Governor-General of India in Council. 

Paragraph 1. The Secret Committee has communicated to us the 
Governor General’s secret letter, dated 5th March (No 9), 1868, with 
its enclosures, consisting of a letter addressed to the Chief Commis¬ 
sioner of Oude, dated 3rd of March, and of the proclamation referred 
to therein, which was to be usued by Sir James Outram to the chiefs 
and inhabitants of Oude as soon as tho British troops should have 
possession or command of the City of Lucknow. 2. We have also 
received communication of the letter addressed to your Government 
by the Secret Committee, under date the 19th of April last, on the 
subject of the draft of proclamation. 3. Our political letter of the 
5lh of May has apprised you of our strong sense of the distinction 
which ought to be maintained between the revolted Sepoys and the 
chiefs and people of Oude, and the comparative indulgence with 
which, equally from justice and policy, the insurgents of that country 
(other than Sepoys) ought to be regarded. In accordance with these 
views, we entirely approve the guarantee of life and honour given by 
the proposed proclamation to all talookdors, chiefs, and landholders, 
with their followers, who should make immediate submission, 
surrender their arms, and obey the orders of the British Government, 
provided they have not participated in the murder ** of Englishmen 
or Englishwomen.” 4. We are prepared to learn that in publicly 
declaiug that, with the exception of the lands of six persons who had 

Riotiko at Belfast.—Furtbsr riots in Belfast broke out on Sun¬ 
day afternoon, on the oocasion of the burial of a woman, the daughter 
of a member of the Roman Catholic gun club, 'fhe mounters seemed 
to have walked in procession, and some of them carried green houghs, 
an emblem of offence to the Protestants. Many persons were injured 
with stones, the constabulary and the msgiatrato having suffer^ se¬ 
verely. The brutal rioting of Sunday was renewed on the following 
evening, another funeral procesaion to the burial-ground at Kriar's 
Bush affording the opportunity for the recommencement of hostilities 
between the two ferocious factions. There was the same stone¬ 
throwing and the same sinaabing of M'indows as took place on the first 
day. Again on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings tbs riots ware re¬ 
newed w’ltb increased violence; the rioters visited ths more populous 
parts of the town, several places of worship of different denomina¬ 
tions and private houses were attacked, arid a eonsiderable amount ef 
property destroyed, making it necessary for all the disposable military 
and police to parade the atroets. 

O’Connell’s Assets.—A curious motion which cams before the 
Court of Chancery on Monday brought to light for ths first time the 
pecuniary position of the late Daniel O'Coooell at the time of bis 
death, eleven years ago. It appears that the recipient of almost 
countless tributes—commencing at 60,00(W., and scarcely ever falling 
below 10,000/. annually—died in straitened circumstances. The 
gross amount of the assets is not equal to two yaars of Mr O'ConosU’s 
income while a practitinner at the bar. 

Trinity Colleoe "Visitation.—The adjourned meeting of tho 
visitors was held on Monday, when ths Vice-Chancellor ^livered 
judgment ' ^ consideration. 5. Hit lordship must have been well aware that the 

words of the proclamation, without the comment on it which we 
trust was speedily afforded by your actions, must have produced the 
expectation of much more g^eneral and indiscriminate dispossession 
than could have been consistent with justice or with policy. We 
shall doubtless he informed, in due course, of the reasons which 
indneed the Governor-General to emplov those terms, and of the 
means which, we presume, have been taken of making known in 
Oude the merciful character which we assume must still belong to 
your views. In the meantime, it is due to the Governor-General 
that we should express our entire reliance that on this as on foraer 
occasions it has been his firm resolution to show to all whose crimes 
are not too great for any indulgence the utmost degree of leniency 
consistent with the early restoration and firm maintenance of lawful 
authority. 

We accordingly have to inform you that, on receiving communica¬ 
tion of the papers now acknowledged, the Court of Directors passed 
the following resolution:—** Besolved,—That, in reference to tbs 
despatch from the Secret Committee to the Ooverrior-General of 
India, dated the 19th ult, with the documents therein alluded to, and 
this day laid before the Court of Directors, this court desires to ex¬ 
press its continued confidence in the Governor-General, Lord Canning, 
and its conviction that his measures for the pacification of Oude and 
the other disturbed districts in India, will be characterised by a 
generous policy, and by the utmost clemency that is found to he 
consistent with the satisfacto^ accomplishment of that important 
object.” We are, «c., 

(Signed) F. Currie, 
"W. J. Eabtwick, 

London, May 18, 1858. Ac., Ac. 

J 1 on the appeals of Dr Shaw and Mr Carmichael from ^e 
censures passed on them by the governing party for discussing 
matters connected with the cnllege in the public press. The Vice- 
Chancellor declared that Dr Shaw’s conduct was subversive of the 
peace and discipUoe of the college, and that be bad directly charged 
the board with a wilful breach of tnut. He was therefore of opinion 
that Dr Shaw’s appeal should be dismissed. Us did not, however, 
concur in the censure passed on Mr Carmiebsel in bis ease. The 
board abould only have administered a mild reproof. The cenauro 
on this gentleman is therefore reversed.—The Visitorial Court 
resumed its sitting on Thursday, when, the arguments of oounwl 
having been concluded in the case of Dr Shaw’s complaint of mis¬ 
direction of collegiate funds, the Vlce-Chanoellor announeed the 
decision of the V^isitors, declaring that the complaint eould not be 
supported; the usage of sixty yean affording to the Court aoAcient 
evioence of the legality of the present application of the revenuee. 
The proceedings then terminated. 

I Miscellaneous News.—A daily mail oemmnnioation rscom- 
menced on June ,lst between Milford Haven and the South of Irelsad, 
rui Waterford, by powerful steam-packets. The South Wales railway 
terminates at Neyland, on ths shores of the Haven, and letters are 
thus transmitted with such i-4derity as to reach Waterford, Cork, and 
the south and west of Ireland quicker than by any other routs, and 
with much more certainty.-Another aaurder ia reported from 
Tipperary. On Sunday night an inoienstve man, named Larkin, 
was stabbed with a knife, in the town of Boirisakane. His death 
was inatantaneoua This deed waa perpetmted whilst the police were 
still engag^ draggiog the river i» wkiih the body af Qresae was 
found, m search ^ the instrument used in hia mn^r,——Thomaa 

MILITARY AND NAVAL INTELLIGENCE 
Thb Atlantic Tbleoraph Expedition.-Captain Hi 

the United Statea steam-frigate Niagara, and hia officers, we 
tained by Captain W. H. Stewart, C.B., and the officers ol 
pregnable, 104, flag of Port-Admiral Sir B. Reynold?, on h 
ship in Hamoaze, yesterday week. The Niagara and the i 
non left Plymoth Sound on Saturday evening for the wesl 
Ireland, attended by the paddle-wheel steamers Valorous and 
for the purpose of testing machinery, and rehearsing varioi 
tions connected with the ^ing of the cable. The squadron 
to Plymouth Sound on 'Thursday evening. The experime 
quite satWhetory. The .^amemnon gnd Goroon arrived it 
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poctponing liabUitiM th^ had better haye met in a bolder manner. 
To toe charge of conapiracy by a *' cabal ** no anawer wbaterer had 
been given. Aa to India, Lord Canning waa aupported by the opi» 
nion of the country, and required no aid from auch apeecbea aa that 
delivered at Slough. ^ Lord Clarendon waa entitled to their thanka for 
the able and conclusive manner in which he had criticiaed that ad> 
dreaa, and cleared up many pointa on which aerioua miaconceptiona 
existed.-The Earl of MALMESBURY thought it abaurd for any 
one to ask explanationa of a apeech fnm those who never heard it. 
He bought toe address compared advantageously yrith that of Lord 
Palmerston at the Mansion house two years ago.*'-^After a few ob> 
aervationa from the Earl of CLARENDON, their lordships adjourned. 

Thundajft June 3. 
The chancery amendment bill waa, after sdme discussion, read a 

second time, and referred to a select committee.-In anawer to Earl 
Powis. the Earl of CARNARVON stated that the arrangements for 

Tuesday^ June 1. 

LORD CAXXnfO. 

Lord GRANVILLE expressed himself as by no means either 
certain or satisfied in regard to the position of Lord Canning with 
the present government, ^mething had bean said of a telegraphic 
message assuring Lord Canning of Lord Derby’s support. He 
wished that message to be produced before their lordships, and also 
the vote of confidence passed by the court of directors in the policy 
of Lord Canning.-'The Earl of DERBY said that was not the first 
time that an assurance of cordial support had been sent by them to 
Lord Canning. A despatch of the 24th of March conveyed a simUar 
assiirance, so long as his then policy was continued. The proclama* 
tion was a discontinuance of that policy. The only communication 
which had taken place with reference to the promised supTOit of the 
government was contained in a telegraphic message which he (Lord 
Derby) bad despatched as a personal communication, on the resiraa- 
tion oi the noble earl (Earl of EUenborough), which was sent off on 
the 12th, to overtake the mail of the 10th of last month. As the 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT, 

notice; it empowers both houses of parliament to modify tne form 
of oath at present required by a special resolution. The House of 
Commons could thus order the portion of the oath to which the Jews 
object to be omitted. He had brought forward the amendment with¬ 
out consultation with any party, and, believing that the time had 
arrived when the question must be seUled, he propos^ it as a com¬ 
promise. Since 1833 ten bills for removing the Jewish disabilities 
nad been sent up to their lordships; the majorities by which they 
had been carried bad constantly increased, and it was impolitic longer 
to resist a principle so strongly supported. The present position of 
the House of Lords on this question was untenable ; it was not one 
on which they could continue a resistance to the House of Commons; 
and he believed it would be at last settled by some such compromise 
as ho proposed.-Earl STANHOPE admitted that bis opinions on I 
the policy of continuing to resist the decision of the House of' 
Oimmons had undergone a change. In two years the majority in 
the House of Commons in favour of admitting Jews to parliament 
had trebled, and since 1848 an annual bill had been sent up to the 
House of Lords. He doubted whether, in continuing to resist the 
other house on this question, they were really acting constitutionally; > 
and he apprehended that if the house of lords persisted in this course . 
the House of Commons would settle the controversy by its own act. I 
He advised concession, but could not support the amendment.- 
The Earl of CLANCARTY opposed the object of the bill,-The ■ 
Earl of DERBY thought the amendment contained a novel and 
important principle, which could not be properly discussed without | 
longer notice and more deliberation. The reasons given by the I 
House of Commons for rmecting the amendments to the oaths bill | 
contained nothing that had not been often repeated and answered . 
in former debates. He then examined the reasons in detail, briefly j 
stating the several arguments so often used against them. He I 
recognized the difficulty of the subject arising from the repeated 
large majorities of the House of Commons ; and, if it were a mere j 
question of expediency, he should think it their duty to waive their | 
own opinion upon it, but he denied that those increased majorities | 
indicated any merest feeling in the country. The admission of 
Jews to parliament bad never been made a public question; it' 
was not put forward at the last election by any constituency; ^ 
he believed the great mass of the nation was quite apathetic upon it,' 
and even the Jews themselves had not evinced any deep interest in | 
it. He hoped the House of Commons would never engage in any j 
unconstitutional course of proceeding,or attempt by a mere resolution to j 
break through the law of the land. Be the resistance of the House ' 
of Lords long or short, he felt confident the House of Commons 
would never do themselves and the country such sn injury. Alluding 
a^n to Lord Lucan's amendment, he said be did not object to it i 
altogether; he would carefully consider whether c“r-' 
could not be adopted ; but he would not ask their lordships to recede ' 
from the position they had taken on the measure.-Earl GREY 
waa ready to concur in any compromise on this question. The' 
amendment involved a novel principle, which would be better dis- ^ 
cussed if embodied in a distinct bill If the debate were adjourned , 
for a fortnight such a bill might be drawn up, founded on the prin- I 
ciple of the amendment, and sent down to the House of Commons 
with the oaths bill. He moved the adjournment of the debate to 
that dav fortnight.-The Earl of DERBY was not prepared to 
waive their amendments to the oaths bill.-A long discussion 
ensued on the question of adjournment, which was supported by the 
Duke of NEWCASTLE and Lord CAMPBELL; Lorf LTND-1 

HURST assented to it; but the Earl of MALMESBURY hoped 
Eitfl Grey would not press his motion. He bad not changed his 
opinions on this subj^t, but he believed they were approaching a 
solemn moment in their political history. Sooner or later—anri rather 
soon than late—the question would be settled by the admission of 
Jews to parliament. The amendment, in its present form, was crude 
and imperfect; but it contained the elements of a compromise; he 
thought the bouse ought to adhere to its amendments, but he would 
not exclude the prospect of a reasonable compromise._iUirl 
GRANVILLE support^ the adjournment, which would give time to 
prepare a conciliatory measure.-The Earl of DERBY thought, if 
they (mnsented to an adjournment of the discussion, it would be liable 
to misconstruction. They ouffht to declare their adhen>n«A 

privileges, who had come to the conclusion that the Earl of Talbot 
had made out his title to the Earldom of Shrewsbury.-Lord 
CAMPBELL said he entirely agreed with the result the committee 
had arrived at. It had been clearly shown that Earl Talbot was a had arriyed at. It had been clearly shown that Earl Talbot 
descendant of the first Earl of Shrewsbury. 

TH* SPEECH AT SLOUGH. 
The Earl of CLARENDON called attention to the speech recently 

made by the Chancellor of the Exchequer at Slough. He alluded 
first to the statement that when the present government entered 
office war with France was not a question of weeks or days, but of 
hours. For that statement Lord Clarendon declared there was not a 

persons 

_ For that statement Lord Clarendon declared there was not a 
particle of foundation, and before their lordships and the country he 
gave it a direct and unqualified denial. At the moment he quitted j 
the Foreign office the relations between France and England were as! 
cordial and confidential as they had been at any previous period. It 
was necessary to deny the statement of the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, as it might be believed in the country, though in London it 
was at once received aa a fiction, and caused no alarm. Lord 
Clarendon noticed the contradictions between the two defences 
made by the (Chancellor of the Exchequer in the House of 
Commons, and the colour he gave to the departure of the French 
ambassador from London, though he knew it was merely caused by 
important private business. Lord Clarendon then defended the policy 
of the late ministry in introducing the conspiracy bill, not at the dic¬ 
tation of the French government, but by the advice of the law officers 
of the crown, for the purpose of remedying an evident defect in the 
English law; and the object and principle of the bill were strongly 
advocated by Lord Derby himself when in opposition. Lord Claren- 

usual way.——The bill was read a second time. 
IXDIA. 

The Marquis of BREADALBANE put a question pi which he 
had given notice, as to the relations in military matters between 
Lord Canning as Governor-General of India, and Sir Colin Campbell 
as Commander-in-Chief of the army. He believed that an unwise 
interference by civilians in military affairs in India bad been one of 
the causes of the rebellion. He quoted a passage from the letter of 
the Special Correspondent of the * Times,' published on Thursday 
last, to show there was a general impression in the Indian army that 
Sir Colin Campbell did not possess unlimited authority and control of 
the military operations. Did they wish to go back to the days of the 
Aulic Council of Austria, when campaigns in Italy were planned in 
Vienna.> If the statement in the ‘Times' was correct, the great 
professional experience of Sir Colin Campbell was lost to the country 
by the interference of a civilian.-The Earl of DERBY had never 
yet heard the Indian rebellion attributed to the interference of civi¬ 
lians in military affairs. As to the relations between the Governor- 
General and the Commander-in-Chief, the former must necessarily 
be supreme; but his natural policy would be, on purely military 
questions, to defer to the military authority; and that, no doubt, was 
tne course pursued by Lord Canning. But some military operations, 
it was evident, had to be decided by other than military reasons. 
He had no doubt that oq such Operations the Governor-Graeral and 
the Commander-in-Chief bad a full understanding with each other. 
•-The Earl of ALBEMARLE was glad the rumours, which cer¬ 
tainly existed, of a control exercised over the movements of Sir Colin 
Campbell had been contradicted.—The Marquis of LANSDOWNE 
hoped the House and the country would receive such reports with 
great caution. When Sir (Tolin Campbell arrived in India rumours 
were raised of differences between him and the Governor-General, 
and those statements proved wholly unfounded. No document or 
communication from the Commander-in-Chief or the Governor- 
General gave any support to the rumour, and from the character of 
l^th those high officers he did not believe that such differences 
existed. 

On the motion of Lord REDESDALE the Property Qualification 
(of members of Parliament) Bill was read a first time. 

NOTICE OF MOTION. 
The Riots at Belfast.—Viscount DUNGANNON gave notice 

that he would, on Monday next, ask the First Lord of the Treasury 
whether he had received any information relative to the recent riots 
a iBelfast. 

the real state of the case. He denied that the two engineers were 
neglected ; it was in consequence of strong remonstrances from the 
late government that their mends and the consul were allowed access 
to them. The Chancellor of the Exchequer would have done well 
not to indulge in a “ song of triumph " till he had ascertained whe¬ 
ther the Neapolitan government would consent to an arbitration, and 
grant the demanded indemnity. The allusions in the speech to a 
policy of “ massacre and confiscation " Lord Clarendon denounced as 
an ungenerous attack on Lord Canning, made as they were four days 
after the despatch explaining his proclamation had been published 
and after the conduct of Lord EUenborough, in giving publicity to 
what was very far from a message of peace, had compelled that minis¬ 
ter to an act of self-immolation. He warmly eulogised the courage, 

some compromise' ability, and moderation of Lord Canning, and denounced the repeated 
irdahina tn maaiIa ' official misrepresentations of his policy in India as calculated to con¬ 

firm the worst opinions of the enemies of this countiy, by represent¬ 
ing it as habitutdly cruel, unprincipled, and despotic. As to the as¬ 
sertions of the speech that the House of Commons had defeated the 
intrigues of a cabal, conspiring against the government, and posses¬ 
sing “sources of information’’ that were not “constitutional,” if a 
mere post prandial pleasantry it might be passed over; but the word 
and the comparison were drawn from the very worst period of Eng¬ 
lish history, and the public mind ought to be soothed by a fnmk 

from tbe charge implied. In concluding, Ijord Clarendon disclaimed 
any intention of embarrassing the government by calling attention to 
tbe speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer.-The Earl of 
DERBY thought if the speech of his colleague had been deemed in¬ 
discreet, Lord Clarendon had committed a much greater indiscretion 
in his present address, by which he had revived topics that were 
better forgotten. He would not criticise every word and phrase in 
the speech at Slough, but all its main points he was prepared to de¬ 
fend. The allusion to the danger of war with France he explained 
only meant that peace between the two countries was endangered, 
when the present government took office, by the impossibility of pass¬ 
ing the conspiracy bill, as a concession to the just irritation of the 
French people at the attempt on the life of the Emperor; and he 
asked whether the peril of a war with France, in case Mr Milner 
Gibson’s motion were carried, was not held out to deter members of 
tbe House of Commons from voting for it. The preservation of peace 

I he attributed in a g[Teat degpree to the Emperor of France, who, having 
j a more intimate knowledge of England than most of hie countrymen, 
abstained from pressing claims to which he felt the English govern¬ 
ment could not accede. He compared the results of the action of the 

I present ministry in the case of the Cagliari, with the very slight con- 
I cessions obtained by Lord Clarendon, stating that the cabinet had 
I made the claim for indemnity, and intended to support it. He 
j thought if such speeches were to he made the subject of debates, 
j equivalent to motions in both houses of parliament, the members of 
j the late ministry were not justified in complaining of the language of 
I a minister of the crown, even on post prandial occasions. He taunted 
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uBoe—ry to make it known, it ^ould hare been published in that 
house on the army or^ naTy estimates. He denied that the answer 
be had giren to Mr OrifBth, to which Mr Disraeli had referred, bore 
the construction he had put upon it. Such a statement he considered 
to be most injudicious and indiscreet on the part of a minister of the 
Crown, and calculated to affect the public credit of the country, 
and to disturb the commercial as well as the political relations 
of the two nations. He called upon Mr Disraeli to explain this asser* 
tion, as well as that intrigues had been carried on (by the late 

Majee^’s late adriaers; he had accused them or Lord Canning of 
intending to act upon a policy of unmitigated rengeanoe and mas¬ 
sacre. In speaking of the state of parties in this country, Mr 
Disraeli had talked of a cabal on the opposite side of the house in order 
to upset the present goTemment. A cabal meant a body few in 
number; but he should like to know, he said, to whom Mr Disraeli 
alluded when he spoke of intrigues and cabals. The late govern¬ 
ment had acted towards their successors with uncommon forbearance, 
and he denied that they obtained information on foreign affairs, as 
seemed to be implied, by imconstitutional meems. He wished to 
know who the foreign intriguers were who caballed with the late Jovemment to eject their successors—a charge he entirely repu- 

iated. Mr Disraeli, he remarked, had attacked the press; he (Lord 
Palmerston) left the press to defend itself; but when he said that 
there were some candidates for office under the late administration 
who contributed to the press, he (Lord Palmerston) would like to 
know whether there were none on the other side of the house who 
had contributed to ‘ The Press ’ for the purpose of getting into office. 
Ho concluded by reiterating his denial of the charges against the 
late ^vemment, which he characterised as carrying the factious pro- 
ceedinn of an ^position into an administration.-The CHAN¬ 
CELLOR of the EXCHEQUER said that he had last Friday to fight 
one duel, and now he was called upon to fight another on the same 
parrel. How many more he might have to fight he did not know. 
He had never said or implied that when he came into office the 
country was on the ve^ of a war. It was very easy for the late 
government to maintain peace by leaving unanswered an insulting 
despatch, or by altering the laws of England at the recommendation 
of a foreign power. But the issue was greatly altered when the 
despatch had to be answered, and the proposed alteration of the law 
to ne refused. The government had done this, and yet maintained 
amicable relations with France by trusting to the good judgment of 
the Emperor of the French. Since that time those relations had 
become more and more satisfactory. Admitting, therefore, that war 
was not threatened when the present government came into office, 
peace was only preserved upon shameful conditions, and in pursuance 
of a truckling policy. He was therefore justified in saying that they 
had vindicated the honour of the country without forfeiting the 
alliance of France. He had never meant to say that there was any 
dan«r of France suddenly attacking us, but he did say that in 
the hasardous policy the government were pursuing there was at all 
times danger that our relations might be broken. He denied that 
his statement could in any way be said to affect the public credit of 
the country. Adverting to the case of the engineers at Naples, he 
declared that Lord Palmerston was mistaken in asserting that one of 
them had been freed during bis administration ; both were in prison 
when the noble lord left office, having been left to languish for nine 
months through the negligence of the administration ; and be again 
claimed for the government to which he belonged the honour of having I 
obtained their unconditional release. As to the statement respecting ! 
Sardinia and Naples, there could be no doubt that there was a strong 
attempt made to disturb the peace of the world by forcing those two 
powers to take up arms. His observations respecting In^a had no 
reference to a previous policy piusued by any government, but to the 
policy of confiscation, which must inevitably bring with it vengeance 
and massacre. He bad spoken of a cabal. Now, a cabal must be a 
aecret society, and therefore could not refer to any party or any pro¬ 
ceedings in the House of Commons. He then attacked the late 
government as having forfeited all claims to be the representatives of 
&e great liberal party. They uniformly opposed all liberal mea¬ 
sures ; and, if economy was a liberal feature, they were the advo¬ 
cates of a reckless and profuse expenditure. He protested against 
these attempts night after night to interfere with the progress of 
public business, now in so backward a state. The opposition pro¬ 
claimed no policy; they looked merely for place, and had thus 
forfeited the esteem and support of the country. He could not wish 
anything better than the continuance of his opponents in their 
present course. One bond at least united the party to which he 
Mlonged—they would not be the tools or the victims of an obsolete 
oligarchy.-Sir G. GREY said that it was the duty of the head of 
the late government to call the Chancellor of the Exchequer to ac¬ 
count for the charges he had brought against it. The simple yeomen 
of Bucks would be astonished at reading the gloss now put upon the 
extraordinary statements of his speech, which be bad explained at 
different times in a manner altogether contradictory and inconsistent. 
He had defended the other night his assertion that war was a ques¬ 
tion of hours, bv quoting a speech of Lord Palmerston; and now he 
took a totally different ground, and declared that he alluded to the 
truckling of the late government to that of France. He protested 
against any man in such a position resorting to such shifts. Ad¬ 
verting to the Indian policy of the government, he declaimed 
against the conduct of the government, who sought a temporary epularitv by heaping undeserved obloquy on the Governor-General. 

ow could Mr Disraeli charge the late government with neglecting 
aeonomy, when they were going into committee of supply on the 
very estimates prepared by that government.^-Sir J. PAKING- 
TON protested against the waste of public time caused by the mode 
of procedure now adopted. He repeUed the charge brought against 
his right honourable mend, that he had used different explanations 
at different times. He declared, from what he himself knew, that 
all the phrases of the speech were substantially true, and that when 
the present government assumed office war with France was immi¬ 
nent, from the state of feeling existing between tbe two countries. 
Count de Persigny had protested against the policy of this country, 
and declared that if it was continued friendly relations could not be 
maintained. The present government had brought about a better 
state of feeling. In presence of the state of things now reported 
from India, let them waste no further time, and let the government 
proceed with the business of the country,-Lord J. RUSSELL 
denied that the present discussion was waste of time. When impu¬ 
tations were unjustly made, and credit unjustly assumed, it behoved 
those whom it concerned to demand an explanation. Were they to 
be asked—as had been done by the last sp^er—to sit down quietly 
under such imputations ? It was an injustice to the Emperor of tbe 
French to declare that the country was within a few hours of war— 
a declaration of which Mr Disraeli bad offered two different and con¬ 
flicting explanations. He contended that in other matters tbe ex¬ 
planation of Mr Disraeli was totally different from what might be 
expected from the words themselves. He entered at some length 
into tbe conduct of tbe government and opposition with regard 
to the late measures and motions relative to India.-Mr 
WHITESIDE very generally defended the conduct of the 
government on European and Indian questions-Mr J. A. 
EINGLAKE contended that Lord Clarendon had been tbe cause 
of the release of tbe engineer Watt, and that no demand for 
liberation of either was made by the present government.-Mr 
8. FITZGERALD asserted that the present government bad at 
0009 obtained the release of the prisoners, after they had been ne- 

^ected for nine months by the late government.—After some fur- order to induce tbe Sultan to withhold his assent to the project for 
ther discussion, the house went into committee of supply.—— Several cutting a canal across the isthmus of Suez. This project, he oon- 

voted on the civil estimate. tended, was calculated to benefit the world. Government influences 
The public health was read a second time. had been set in motion at Constantinople to frustate it by Lord Pal- 

NOTICE OF MOTION. merston, which he believed to be derontory to the honour and 
Smokb Nuisancb_Mr AYRTON gave notice that on the 16th of injurious to the interests of England. The political perils which 

June he should move for leave to bring in a bill for the purpose of ^om the execution of this scheme were, 
abating the nuisances resulting from smoke from steam furnaces. opinion, altogether imaginary, while in its advantages the 

country would obtain by far the largest share.-Mr GRIFFITH, 
Tuesday, June 1. who supported the resolution, propo^ an addition by way of amend- 

STAMFED CHEQUES. ment, that in any course which the house might sanction in further- 
The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER, in answer to Mr of construction of the canal care should be taken that the 

Caird, stated that drafts on a banker, made payable to “ self ” or “ on despotic powers of the Egyptian governments should not be allowed 
my account,” if presented by the drawer in person, would not be ^ made use of by the promoters of the project to obtain the re¬ 
liable to the stamp duty. (mu^ labour from the ‘‘ Fellahs” at an inadequate remuneration by 

BRITISH CRUISERS AHD AMERICAN MERCHANTMEN. those compulsory meatis familiar to that government so as to produce 
Mr LINDSAY inquired if it was the case that several merchant effects of slavery under tbe guise of paid labour.——Lord 

vessels belonging to the United States, engaged in the trade with HADDO supported the motion.-Mr STEPHENSON denied that 
Havannah, or with the West Coast of Africa, had been fired into, the execution of the canal was physically possible, and questioned 
boarded, searched, and detained by British cruisers and, if so, by whether, if constructed, it would really facilitate intercourse between 
what authority, or under whose instructions did the commanders of Europe and the East.—Mr 8. FITZGERALD admitted the 
these ships so act.-Mr S. FITZGERALD replied that no official iniportance of tbe question and its fitness for discussion in the House 
information on the subject had reached the government. The com- Commons. The practicability of the pro^t or its commercial 
manders of all vessels eng;aged in cruising against slavers had been •dvantAges were matters not then at issue. Those who undertook 
instructed to exercise their duties with all possible caution. work should ascertain whether it was possible it would pay. But 

BREACH OP PRiviLEOE. be opposed the motion partly on political grounds and partly l^ause 
Mr M. GIBSON, adverting to the apologetic petition presented ^® believed that the proposed canal might, under many possible con- 

from Mr W. Wilks, the proprietor of the ‘ Carlisle Examiner,’ moved tingencies, actually interpose a barrier between England and the 
that the petitioner should be discharged from custody.—Mr ROE- East. The opening of this channel would place other European 
BUCK considered the retractation contained in that petition insufficient, nations nearer India than ourselves, and oblige us to observe pre- 
The accusation brought against the committee of that house had al- cautions and maintain armaments with which we could now dispense, 
leged partiality as well as corruption, of which charges only the latter That the project had obtained no support in Hbgland, the great 
was withdrawn.-Mr CLAY also deemed the retractation insufficient, centre of commerce and enterprise, was, he contended, sufficient 
-The SOLICITOR-GENERAL, concurring in this view, moved indication of its commercial merits.-Lord PALMERSTON 
as an amendment that the order for taking Mr Wilks’ petition into adhered to the opinion he bad more than once enunciated that the 
consideration should be discharged.—After some considerable dis- Suez Canal wheme was one of the greatest bubbles ever presented to 
cussion, the amendment was agreed to. English capitalists. It might not be impracticable; but he waa 

ORGANISATION OF THE AUMT. Convinced that it would never be remunerative. With regard to the 
Captain VIVIAN called attention to tbe necessity of more clearly ®llcg^ influence exercised at Constantinople, he stated that the 

defining the responsibility and duties of the various military depart- Turkish government ^cre on their own part strongly opposed to the 
ments, and moved the following resolution:—‘‘That, although the project, and aware ^of its disadvantages. ^ Among other mnsequences 
recent consolidation of the different departments of Ordnance, Commis- the completion of the work ^ might be the dissolution of 
sariat, and 8ecretary-at-War has, to a certain extent, improved the *be integrity of the Turkish empire. The fronUer of Egypt 
general administration of military affairs, a divided responsibility bad been fortified and sealed up in ^ various directions, and 
still exists; and that, in order to promote greater efficiency, the de- ^be prowsed canal would create a barrier across the isthmus of 
partments of the Horse-Guards and War-office should be placed un- England waa also interested in the defeat of an enterprise 
der the control of one responsible minister.” After adverting to the ^bich might place the nearest route to India in the hands of an 
old system of military administration, and to the suggestions made by enemy.-Mr J. C. EWART declared that the scheme had been 
the royal commissioners in 1837, he described the alterations effected pronounced a bubble in Liverpool.—Mr GLAD8TONE protested 
in our military organization in 1855, by the consolidation of depart- *8®>n8t the improper and illegitimate employment of political in- 
ments, which, he contended, did not go far enough, having left the Auences to frustrate a commercial enterprise. The house, he observed, 
great office of Commander-in-Chief intact. He entered into detaUs “bed merely to repudiate that obstructive practice, and not 
to show that functions propqrly belonging to this office were per- ^ oppose any particular scheme. In opposing the project, the 
formed bv the Secretary for War, while others of a civil character English government had placed itself in anUgonism to the general 
were executed by the Commander-in-Chief, so that the duties of the opmion of Europe. He altogether denied the existence of any pw- 
two departments were so jumbled up that there was a divided or un- P^ctive peril to the integrity either of the Turkish or British empires 
certain responsibility, and great public inconvenience as well as ft"”® the construction of the Suez canal; and in any case deprecated 
expense were the result of such a system and the want of one head *”7 mterference, on politic^ groimd^ with the execut^n ^ a 
to control the whole,—a minister who, in his opinion, should be im- rommercial undertaking. The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHE- 
mediately responsible to parliament.-General PEEL admitted the Q^ER remarked that the resolution seemed to infer the fact that tho 
importance of the subject, and the expediency of defining the respon- ! executive government had employed some improper influence to pre- 
sibilitics of public officers; but the several duties and responsibilities ^® “ul**” from granting a concession for the Suez imnal. Of 
of the two War depaitmcnts were cleaily defined; he had never found ! ^bis supposed fact no eindenoe bad been afforded. If the motion 
any difficulty in discovering what they were. He could not agree ^ere adopted, it would imply an approval of the project, and he 
with the proposal that they should be both placed under a single re- house to paum before it sMCtionra an enterprise 
sponsible minister. At present the discipline, government, and which high authonties had dwl^ to be delusive, if not pernicious, 
mitronage of the army were exercised by the Crown through the commercial advantages of the scheme were p^Iematical, while 
Commander in-Chief, and he pointed out the evUs which would en- the political dangers it would involve were real. 'The bouse and tbe 
sue if these functions were to be conferred upon a minister responsi- goveniment were bound to ^sider whether the should ho en- 
ble to parliament, who must change with every administration. Hej^“°^^ fostering a speculation. Loifl J. 
must, therefore, oppose the resolution.-Lord A. VANE TEM- RUSSELL observ^at the commercial questions and Reengineer- 
PEST believed that that house would not sanction the placing the I questions might be left to take ^ of themselves. As a political 
army under a single military man, and considered that it would not i -"d question, he maintained thot the ^n>n^f a more 
be safe to place it under the control of a civilian, although evils he j channel of intercourse with India must be beneficisl fo 
knew aros^ from the double government of the army. The best I Eug>*nd, either in peace or war.—The amendment wm n 
course, in bis opinion, was to Assimilate the administration of the I division, and the house divid^ on the i^lution. There 
army to that of the navy.-Mr HORSMAN observed that this was | appe“®d-»yes, 62; noes, 290 : majority against the resolution, 228. 

no longer a military question, affecting as it did the heaviest item of' ^?u^*°** wi-i.. 
our expenditure. Within the last feS years there had been a great I ^ ^ 
change in the pubUc feeling towardJ the army; it inspired P^^M MON D moved the adjournmeR of the deW-AfRr some 

a giPater sympathy and a desire to improve its administration. t^® 
The changti in 1855, it was admitted, had increased the ^7 a majority of 150 to 103-47.-;Tbe opponents of the bill, 
efficiency of the miliUiV system, and CapUin Vivian asked the ! the motion for adiourning, which was ultimately agreed 
house to extend the changes somewhat further. Efficiericy U®. ^he discussion postponed. 

depended upon responsibility; but the present system, which 1 "Wednesday, June 2. 
was the worst form of double government, did not attach responsi- | xui casb of mb wilks. 
bility where it ought to attach. It was acknowledged that it was Mr W. Wilks having presented a further petition, Mr MILNER 
unsatisfactory. There was a general desire to apply a remedy, and GIBSON moved that be be discharged from custody.-Mr G. 
he was not aware of any person of experience and authority who had CLIVE said, as far as he was concerned, be cheerftUly consented to 
lent the weight of his name in opposition to that proposed in the the liberation of Mr Wilks, declaring at the same time that there 
resolution.-Mr BUTLER-JOUNSTONE supported the motion, was not one word of truth in the charge of partiality on tbe part 
Divided responsibility was, he said, the worst thing that could either of himself or the committee.—^Mr WALPOLE tho ught the 
happen, especially in military affairs.—Sir F. SMITH opposed house must be satisfied that Mr Clive was completely exmerated 
tbe motion, believing that tbe affairs of the army were well adminis- from the charges of comiption and of undue partiality, and, as these 
tered.-Mr 8. HERBERT denied that there was at present a charges were now withdrawn (as he understood the petition^ and 
divided responsibility in tbe army. He thought there was too much the petitioner had expressed bis regret tbst they had appeared in his 
consolidation, but not a divided responsibility. The Secretary of paper, the retractation was now full and complete.-Mr Wilks 
State for War waa responsible for everything the Commander- was then ordered to be discharged from the custody of the Seijeant- 
in-Chief did; he was the supreme authority, and his responsibility was at-Arms, on payment of bis fees. 
complete. He thought that the abolition of the pffice of Commander- medical reform bills. 

should have been left the immediate control of the materiel of the tbe first unavoidably extended to and embraced the others.—Mr 
army. He could not support the motion.--Colonel NORTH like- COWPER, in moving the second reading of the first-named bill, ex¬ 
wise opposed the motion, as well as Sir W. CODRINGTON, who plained its principle and details.-Mr BLACK, who was hostile to 
admitted that the economical theory of Captain Vivian was good, and all the three bills, having missed the opportunity of calling for a 
desired that the responsibility of the two offices should be well defined; division at this stage, and tbe bill having been read a second time, 
but he could not consent to place the army under the control of a moved to defer its committal for six months.-Mr BRADY support- 
single minister, and bring all the concerns of the army into discussion ed the bill.-Mr WALPOLE, premising that all the bills contained 
in that house.—Lord PALMERSTON could not concur in the principles worthy of consideration and of adoption, and that the 
resolution. As our military system now stood, everything which subject was encumbered with difficulties, said he thought tbe best 
regarded the civil service of the army was under the Secretary of thing he could do was to point out the evils and anomalies, and the 
State for War, and the Commander in-Cbief had the sole manage- rem^ies required, and to consider bow far those provided in the 
ment of its discipline. If we oould not have, as in other countries, several bills were sufficient; and this led him to a critical examina- 
a Minister of War to be the paramount authority, the present system tion of the three bills, and to a comparison of their objects and pro- 
was tbe only one that could to properly established, and the line of visions. He concluded by laying dow'n cei^n leading principles 
separation of the duties and responsibilities of the two departments which, in his opinion, should guide legislation in this matter, and 
was sufficiently defined. He doubted whether the two offices could recommended that the bill immediatelv under discuMion should be 
be merged into one conaistcntly with the public interests. A civilian made the basis of a measure that would meet the objects which all 
could not be placed at tbe bead of the army, and the habits of s had in view. For this pu^se he offered to prepare clauses to be 
military man did not fit him, by a general knowledge of public affairs, introduced into the bill in committee. Ultimately, after a long 
to ^ a member of the cabinet. He objreted to a ^ard, as not being discussion, tbe amendment was withdrawn, and the biU was ordered 
a good instrument of administration. Tberesult waa that the present to be committed on the 8th of June.——Mr T. DUNCOMBE then 
arrangement, in his opinion, was that which, upon principle, it was postponed the second reading of his bill, the Medical Profession and 
most expedient to maintain._Upon a division, the motion was Medical Corporations bill, and the other bill was withdrawn by Lord 
carried by a majority of 2, the'numbers being—ayes, 106; noes, 104. ELCHO. 

thr subz canal. fbopbrty qualipicatton bill. 
Mr ROEBUCK moved a lesolution that in tbe opinion of the house The adjourned debate upon tbe ordw forjroing into committee upon 

the power and influence of this country ought not to be used in this bill was resumed by Mr BENTINCK, who objected to the 

'. 
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nrimaiDle of th* bill, but hi* ohiof objection, he Mid, WM thnt it wne 
MToel of* reform bill, and that it waa not fair to call upon 

Sa kouMto deal with 011I7 a portion of auoh a meaaure. He 
laatifled the retention of a property qualifloation, in the abeence of 
which, he obaerred, there waa no reaeon why any number of bank- 
mpta mifht not obtain admiaaion into the hoxM. He cited the 
leered objeotione of leading membere on both eidea of the houM to 
the abolition of thia qualification, including Lord Palmenton, Sir Q. 
Orey and Mr Henl^, and moeed to defer the committee for aix 
monUa"—MrK.86YM ER, looking at the example of Scotland and 
the woiiting of the principle of non-qualification there, and beliering 
that our qualification lawa were iWly a anare, while they were 
nugatory tor their intended ol^ect, aupported the bilL-Mr DRUM¬ 
MOND aaid he racarded thia m the firat attempt to aepimte power 
from weadth, and if property waa diaaociated ftom power, it would be 
impoaaibleto preaeire property.——Sir O. LEWIS Mid, the view 
he took of thia measure wm diametrically oppoaite to Mr Drummond’a. 
The real aecurity for the aocial poeition of the membere of that houae, 
in hia opinion, eonaiated in the TOwer of coming forward m candi- 
datM, and aubmitting to the ordeu of an election. The aubatantial 
prop^y qualification for a aeat in that houM would, after the pasa- 
f * wA _#_ ___ _t.*i_ _j 

no doubt that Lord Elgin had acted wiaely and properlv in proceeding 
to the north, and not returning to Canton. He could not My what to the north, and not "returning to Canton. He could not My what IFatist 
anawer had been received from the ChincM government, or what .. 
were the apecific terma Lord Elgin bad demanded. He waa Mting SaTURDAT, JunI fi. 
in complete concert with France; the United Statea had aince joined _ 
ua, and, to a certain extent, Ruasia; and our Alliea had given a die- Among the on dits current for several days past Is onf that 
cretion to their officers. All he could sw, therofore, was, that the Marshal Pelissier has been recalled from his post of Ambassador 

Saturdat, June fi. 

cation in which the goTernment had been plunged by the couree Marahal 19 ^ Z 
taken by their predecessors in co-operating with other govemmenU remonslranoea were addreMed to him by toe Forelgn-ottc# on 
in the MtUement of a diaputa which wm confined to this coimtry. the nMMMitj of always placing puhho above private feeling, 
The insult offered by the Chinese, if it wm any insult at all, was however respectable that might be ; and that thq Marshd 
offered to England, and the power of England was amply sufficient to replied to the admonition in a rough and laoonio s^le, which is 
vindicate the honour of England. He wished to impreH upon the not always found in diplomatic oorreipoi^denoe. 
bouse that the moment this country took into partnership other The Kroperor is expected to arrive in Paris on thq 20th or 

Ing of tba bill, remain aa it waa; while pitfalls, and tboae objections 
whito were s scandal to their proceedings, would be removed.-Mr 
NBWDEOATE Mid, hia main objection to the bill was that a 
measure of reform should be submitted to the country as a whole. 
Mr HENLET said he retained the opinion be had formerly expresMd. 
that this question belonged to a larger subject.-Upon a division, 
the amendment was nentived by 222 tolOd.-The house then went 
into oommittae upon tne bill, when the principle and policy of the 
measure were re-diacussed, but the clauses underwent no alteration. 

Th* Publie-grounds and Playgrounds bUl waa read a second time, 
on tb* motion of Mr 8LANET. 

’^e Marriage Law Amendment bill was committed proformA, on 
to* motion of Lord BURY. 

Thursday, June 8.^f| 

APMIJflSTBATIOX or THE ARMY. 

The CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER said in anawer to Sir 
J. Walsh, that the resolution of Tuesday, recommending the con¬ 
solidation of the offices of the Commander-in-Cbief and Secretary for 
War, referred to a ma ter of great importance ; it was passed by a 
small houae and by a very small majority. It was not, therefore, the 
intention of the government to take any steps in consequence. 

INDIA KESOLUTIONB. 

In answer to Mr Roebuck, the CHANCELLOR of the EXCHE¬ 
QUER said he bad every reason to believe that they would be able 
to proceed with the India resolutions on Monday, and that the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Control would be then in hia plaoe. 

KXOOTIATIONS WITH CHINA. 

In answer to Mr Kinglake, the CHANCELLOR of the EXCHE¬ 
QUER aaid that the negotiations with China were not broken off, 
but a mesaam had been sent from the Emperor stating that a minister 
of state would be despatched to Canton as soon as Lord Elgin arrived 
there, who had at present gone towards the north. 

THE PAFER DUTY. 

Mr M. GIBSON gave notice that when the votes on education 
were taken in supply, he should move a resolution to the effect that 
toe paper duties were inconsistent with the progress of education, 
and ought not to form part of the permanent taxation of the country. 

THB DUTIES OP THE IRISH SECRETARYSHIP. 

On the report of the committee of supply, Mr HORSMAN took 
occasion to vindicate himself from a charge made against him during 
his abMnoe oo a preceding night by Mr M’Mahon, of haring, in the 
two yaarc he bad held the office of Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
negleotod its duties, affirming that not only were the foots stated not 
oonMstent with the truth, but tbatthey were (not meaning thereby any 
peraonal offence to Mr M’Mahon) diametric^ly opposite to the truth. 
In the eoune of hia Tindicatimi Mr Horsmsn gave a pleasant deacrip- 
tion of the duties of the Irish office in London, which, it appeared, 
were not sufficient to employ a aolitary clerk.-Mr M’MAHON, 
in replying to Mr Horaman, made some rather strong remarks upon 
that gantleman’s parliamentaryeoaduct.——Sir O. GREY bore testi¬ 
mony to the efficient manner in which Mr Horaman had filled the office 
of Chief Secretary.-Lord NAAS gave the most unqualified oon- 
Uadictiou to hia representation of the amount of business appertain¬ 
ing to that office.-The matter, after some further discussion, was 
allow^ to drop, and the report was agreed to.——The house then 
want into a committee of supply upon the civil contingencies, and 
WM occupied with the diaoussion of the various votes un^ midnight, 
when the Chairman was ordered to report progress. 

On the order for going into committee on the joint-stock banking 
companies bill, moved by Mr HEADLAM, Mr BUCHANAN moved 
that the debate be adjourned; but this motion was negatived upon a 
division.—Mr WILSON then moved that it be an instruction to 
the committee that they have rawer to extend the provisions of the 
bill to ^ insurance companies; but alter some discuMion this motiou 
was withdrawn on the ground of irregularity, and the committee waa 
postponed.-^The ecclesiastical corporationa leasing bill was read a 
third time and passed, as well as the property quslifi.cation bilL 

Friday, June A. 
railway LSOISLATION. 

Mr HENI^Y stoted, in reply to Colonel Patten, that the govern¬ 
ment lad no intention oi introducing a bill for the purpose of altering 
toe pr sent system of railway legii^tion. But he should have no 
object! )a to a oomnuttee appointed for the purpose of examining how 
far the recommendation oi the oommission, known m Mr Cardwell’s 
oommiauoD, had been carried out-Lionel W. PATTEN said 
that on Monday he should move for such a committee. 

OUR RELATIONS WITH CHINA. 

Lord J. RUSSELL inquired what was the present state of our 
relations with China; what were the terms which Lord Elgin had 
demanded from the Emperor; and what answer had been received 
frtun the Chinese government ? He did not wish, he said, for any oom • 
munication that it would be injurious to the public service to give, 
but M Lord Elgin, by proceeding to the north, had appeared to have 
opened larger questions, the House of Commons was entitled to ask 
toe what purpose he had proceeded thither, and for what objects our 
large naval forra was employed. If there was any convention with 
toreign powers it should Ite communicated to the house; but, at all 
aveota, parliament had a right to have a general atatement of the 
policy we ware pursuing in China. 

TBE DEANERY OP TORE. 

Mr W. EWART inquired for what special reasons the recent 
made to the Deanery of York The 

CHANCELLOR of the EXCHEQUER, in anawer to Mr Ewarti* 
te^uiry, Bidd. he wm not prepared to state what were the “ special ” 
roaaons which induced her Majesty to make Uie appointment, but the 
^neru grounds were, that the appointment was one whito it was 

avantapotu to the country to mtoe, and that it had been made with 
unitirir individual selected, on the whole. 

mens could not know anything about the matter.-Sir J. PARING- * 
TON observed that the amount of our naval force in China had been nothing is positively atated, but It 18 probablq that hia M^eity 
exaggerated. We bad only between 10,000 and 11,000 men in that » accompany or join the Empreaa at BiarriU, where hi* stay 
force for the whole East, and tl^t force it was intended to reduce. will be of the usual length. 

A rumour circulated on Wednesday that another attempt at 

In “iTwita. M^rFITZOERALD had n.nd. M .. W 
stated that the government had not received any official information Itolians wew arreat^. The origin o ^ * renort appears to be 
of the arrest of Captain Judkins, of the Royal mail steamer Persia, :-yLord Henry Seymour being in treaty for the purchase of 
and that) with reference to the correspondence between the British ^ carriage, had ordered his servants to test the solidity of the 
government and that of the United States on the subject of the sup- springs. They loaded the carriage with several pieces of cast 
pression of the slave trade, there was not the slightest disinclination iron, and drove it outside the Barrier dq la Villette, which is on 
to lay before the house the fullest information at the earliest possible the road to Fontainebleau, in order to look out for some rough 
moment; but within the last two or three days communications had ground over which the carriage might get a good jolting. On 
been made to the government from the American minister, involving pitssing the harrier the coachman said to the octroi officers, 
grave charges against officers of the British navy, in relation to trans- << You will please to observe that we have got some cast-iron 
action, in the w.ter. of Cuba ; that orden had been cent out to in- ba„ ,ou will not make u> p»y on them when we come 
TMtigate the matter, .nth matocuona te U.e commmideM of our g y j „„ rf ,,, 

rinp. of war to eiero.*! the greateat canUon. preaently, aa th. officer. MlItU amoogat thei 

BBLPA8T. , , ^ , , Bolves at the station, it struck some of them as suspicious that 
. ^ a carriage bearing hollow metallic tubes shoulcl have been 

note at BelfMt, and demanded if the goveroment did not intend to ^ rapid rate on the road to Fontainebleau. Visions 
egulate on the subject fhere was a constabulary biU propoaed by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ imaginative ; 

the government, but a larger measure was demanded to meet the .mu « v \ , 
case, and put an end to the recurrence of such scenes.-Lord * force of gendarmes was sent for to thq barrier, and when the 
NAAS Mid that the government, on receiving news of these disturb- carnage came back the servants were arrested and the cast-iron 
ances, had taken every possible precaution to suppress them. He ballast seited for inspection. How soon the error was discovered 
believed that the ordinary law of the country was sufficient for the is not known, but in the meanwhile the rumour spread all over 
purpose, if it were properly put in force. He believed that the dis- Paris that a new plot had been discovered, 
turbances would shortly cease, and was convinced that they could not A duel was fought on Wednesday between M. Odier, the son of the 
be of the same serious character with those that occurred last year. banker and a broffier of Madame Cavaignao, and a fashionable man 

SALE AND TRANSFER OF LAND (IRELAND) BILL. Th® «««.•» the Cafe Foy, where 
On the motion for going into committee on this bill, Mr J. D. FITZ- the parties were dmmg together with some friends. In the course of 

GERALD moved that it be referred to a select committee. He a discussion upon a subject of no impo^noe, M. Odier expr^ a 
entered at great length into the history of the encumbered estates difference of op^on with M. Sioo^ m terms whito the latto thought 
court, and into the details of this bill, by which its provisions were ofeMive. A challenge ensued. The duel was tought with swords, 
extended, with the view of showing that it required the minute inves- speedily received a wound in the arm, but it wm not severe 
tigation which a select committee could afford.-The SOLICITOR- enough to prevent bun from continuing toe combat, and he 
GENERAL opposed the amendment, which would lead to delay, and subseqimntly wound^ his adversary in the Ix^y in throe places, 
prevent the present passing of the bill. The principle wm admitted, “ confined to hia bod, but his state is not thought to be 
and the details had in great part been already discussed and agreed dangerous „ - i- . a. .a a,- .• 
to.-SirR. BETHELL supported the motion of Mr Fitzgerald. . trial of the ^lali^ T«)u^on for the puUiMtum of an 
The bill contained such a multitude of detail, that in the interest of unmoral work, entitl^ Justice m toe ^jolutionj^ m the Ohurob, 
the meMure, of which he fully approved the principle, he recom- having published a pamphlet c^led A PetiUon to toe Senate, 
mended that it should be subjwted to the examination of a witoout having ^posit^ a rapy with the Attorney-General, abiding 
select committee. -The AlTORNEY-GENERAL argued at h> the new law, is concluded. The Oo^^ving h^ toe Imperial 
some length on the advantages which would be secured by Attorney for toe prosecution, and M. Giuteve Chaudey tor toe 
the enactments of the bill to Ireland, especially m regarded defence, and without retiring to consider their judgmrat, swtei^d 
the establishment of a registry of property and the extending Proudhmi to impnwnment for three yeare and to pay a fin# of 4,000f. 
parliamentary titles to unencumbered estat^ He denied that there M. Gamier, the ^itor, wm sentenced to impnranment for one month 
would be any conflict of decision between this court and the court ® ^'^® 1,000L; M. Bou^er, the printer of Justice m the 
of Chancery. The bill itself contained provisions intended to prevent Revolution and in the Chui^, to imprwnment for 15 lUys and a 
any collision.-Lord J. RUSSELL objected to dimmish the Judi- fi“® of l,000f.; and M. Bry, the prmter of to* PetiUon to the 
cial forms of the court, when they so greatly enlarged its jurisdiction. Senate, to imprisonment 16 days, and a nmi of 1^*- 
He approved the motion for a select committee.-Mr MALINS The proprietor of the •** huj^par for 
urged the immediate committal of the bill. It had woriced so well 260,000f. M. de Phne u 5®toev better thu ^herwise, 

titles to a court having contentious jurisdiction. There were many Monoay evening a leariiu rauwy upon 
difficulties in the details of the bill which could only be properly toe bi^e from Mons to Manage, between the Louvmre and Bou de 
discussed in a select committee.-Mr ADAMS thought that two Luc, by which eleven passengers were killed ^d fifty wounded. It 
judges would bo enough for the business of the court; if not, it eppew* toat the tram earned a large number of paa^gers, and 
would be eMy to appoint a third at a future time. At present whUe procedmg at ite utmort *p^ c^e m rantact with two wag- 
fictitious encumbrances were got up for the purpose of bringing laden with “d » third filled with merchaimiM. The 
property within the scope of the court. All were agreed m to the shock wm terrible. The locomotive was thrown on top of ^ wap 
admirable woricing of toe system, which ought to be extended at end the two carnages which followed it were lunaahed into 
once to unencumbered property.-Sir S. PERRY said that the pieces, and the third greatly crutoed broken. The nilway 
Encumbered Estates Court wm the most successful legislation carried the ^gmeer were jerked from their placM to a ^derable 
out in the present generation.-Mr MONSELL hoped that the distance, but without si^ming any matenal mjimes. Tim trai^M 
government would proceed M quickly, and make m few alterations a heavy one, being crowded with ^rsonsretui^g from toe fete of Mods 
in the bill M possible.-Colonel GREVILLE could not see the The ‘Joun^ de Mens, ^ the 2nd mat, give* the following 
object of referring the bill to a select committee, when they had eecount of the ^i^nt: ‘ Two coke w^goM were detMhed from a 
already had a commission and a committee.-Mr WHITESIDE goods train at the Louvre station. When the goi^a train moved on 
defend^ the deUils of the bill, which were univerMlly approved in 1 toey began to move backwards down an 

Ireland. He urged the house to go into committee at onra.-Mr “ vain endeavoured to put on a break. There is a curve in the line 
FITZGERALD withdrew his motion, and the house went into com- “ exeursion tmn ^m l^ne “P 
mittee on the bill pro forma, and immediately resumed. peroeive the obstoole on the hne till ^jtbm 200 yf>|5a. The man^ o 

r VC ;r icBUiucu. , ^ wsggonB jumpcd off and a fearful coliiaion took plaoa im- 
, , . , I mediately afterwards. The first two carriages were smashed to 

The houM having resolv^ it^ mto a Committee of Supply, j atom*, and the third much damaged. Seven person* were killed on 
Lord J. BUSSELL moved the Bntish Museum Estimates, prefacing jjie apot, and* great number wounded.” The ‘ Journal de Charleroi’ 
the motion with the i^al explanatory statement of the condition of ggys: The number of killed by the recent railway acoidant now 
the Museum, the additions made to it, the number of visitors, &c., amounts to 21, including the seven who were killed oo the spot. The 
and (xmcludiog by asking for a vote of 79,276/.-In the diaciusion j number of wounded is 62. The wounded are in the hospitals of 
to which this vote gave riM various suggestions were offered for Mons and Menage. The wounds of some were dressed on the scene 
relieving the Museum from the superabundance of its scientific and of the accident. Two medical men in toe train rendered all the aer- 
art treMurea by a separation of some of the collections; for the yices in their power. The greatest constematiun has been eaused by 

, csttolishment of popular lectures at this institution ; for opening it | this terrible accident.” 
1 SJJ T enlarging the building.-The ‘Courier de Charleroy ’ Mys . “ The train eonaiated of sixteen 
I The CHANCELLOR of toe EXCHEQUER likewise announced the carriages full of passengers. Only the two first eanriagee were 
I ee^pre*®^ whito the goTemment had made or proposed to make •mashed.’ The shock wm terrible. Some of the bodiea were eom- 
I with toe Royal Conaniiaaioncfs on the subject of the Kensington pro- pletely fiattened. A young girl, whose legs were cut off, pointed to 
i perty and the site of a national gallery, reserving the details for a ^ ring on her finger, and then expired. Some of the paaeengers 
future occauon. The vote wm ultimately agre^ tPi as well m jumped out and were Mved. A baby was found on the rails unhurt, 

j other vote* for the same object. mother wm killed. A man named Marchiennea wu picked up 

! KOTirv nw ifn-PT^vT covered with blood. He wm not injured} the blood came a 
j OF MOTION. woman sitting next to him, who wm smashed to pieces. To «v# an 

Mr GLADSTONE gave notiee that when the Indian Resolutions idea of the violence of toe collision it will suffice to say that the 
I were brought forward be should move u an amendment to the toird clothes of some of the victims were cut to pieoas M eleanly M if with 
I resolution that the present Court of Director* should be eonstituted a pair of aciaaori.” 
into a oouncil, to be placed under a minister of state, till the end of The decuration of the Victoria Cross hM been oonferred on the 

I next Session; such ootmcil to have the Mme power* m those now undermentioned officers, and non-commissioned officers, on accent 
i poBseeacd by the commissioners for the affairs of India. of acts of bravery performed by them in the Crimea during toe late 

toil power to give any further information upon 
ivivAn L T to China. The instructions originally 

(onrameat lud egntded to Uiii ffie nm wide diioretioi. E hud 

r motion stands g. Gaitiiner, 67to Regiment; Sjirgeon J. Mouat, C.B. (now Deputy- 
for Tuesday, the 8th; ^ ^ Ctomoellor of the Exchequer bM Inspector-Geoeial ofHoapitals), fate of fith Dragoon*; CaptaL H. 
grated Thu^ay, the 1^, to Mr Locke King, for hie bill for toe c. Elphiiiatone, Royal £nginei«; Colour-Se^t H. M'Doiiald, 
extenaion of toe county franchise, Royal^^EngiMei; }^ ColoSi-Seijeant R. LeitA, Royal BngiMers. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWa 
ManAiT Blundbeinq in India.—The hot-weather campaign 

haa commenced with a reverae, which we owe to the raahneaa and 
follj of Oene^ Walpole. Wo want to know how long the patience 
of tee public is to be tried by the impunity allowed to such mishaps. 
Are the reproaches of conscience and the anxiety caused by defeat 
to be the only penalties of bad generalship ? Are the errors and 
follies of Readers to be palliated and ezeus^ under such pleas as 
SM, untoward circumstances, braveiy, and the like ? We don’t 
Mvocate th^t form of punishment which was so common in the days 
of the French Conrention, when partial success was considered 
failure, and ill-fated generals paid the penalty on the scaffold. But, 
while we shoiUd deprecate undue sererity, we do advocate the ne¬ 
cessity for punishment in some form. It is not sufficient to mark 
official dfspl'asure m^ly by removing a rash or incaMble general 
from active service in the field, and depriving him of prospective 
honours from bravery in action. Lenity begets disaster. We 
see the result in the case of General Walpole. We feel confident 
that if the supineness of General Hewitt at Meerut, which led to the 
fatal massacre of Delhi, had been visited by some more marked 
symptom of dissatisfaction than is to be discovered in the mere act of 
sending him home, the lesson would have served to deter other 
generals from similar inactivity. Can it be doubted that if slowness 
and incapacity had been held to constitute a grave offence in the case 
of General Hewitt we should not have had to deplore the disaster of 
Dinapore ? That disaster, which we owe to the age, incapacity, and 
gouty legs of General Lloyd, has not ceased as yet to yield melan¬ 
choly fruits. Eight months have elapsed since the “ fighting Sepoys,” 
as they call themselve^ marched out of cantonments unopposed, and 
they are still in the vicinity of the Ganges, harassing our troops, 
besieging towns, and holdii^ difficult passes against our bravest 
soldiers. Will any one say General Lloyd’s removal was a sufficient 
example to deter others from imitating his cruel errors ? Hewett’s and 
Lloyd's are faults of inaction. Others have erred through the con¬ 
trary fault. General Windham commits a breach of orders and an 
error in judgment at Cawnpore. Is it a grave mark of dissatisfaction 
to send him to enjoy the ease of garrison life in Sirhind ? When the 
colonel of the 2nd Bays makes an imprudent charge at nothing at all, 
as at Chinhut, and gets his regiment well peppered from stone walls 
which he should never have approached, the bravery that prompted 
the foolish act saves him from reprimand. We know of one instance 
only where inattention to orders was visited with any reproach. 
General Franks had orders to use heavy artillery when he could do 
so with advantage. But his contempt of danger made him despise 
those orders. He took light pieces into action, substituting the 
bayonets at close quarters for dutant cannonade. The consequence 
was the loss of valuable lives, and Sir Colin, instead of intrusting 
the trans-Goomtee column to General Franks, gave it to Sir James 
Outram. But even this example was insufficient to act as a check to 
the headlong ardour of General Walpole, who, with the contempt of 
a Wheeler for his enemies, attacks stone walls in skirmishing order, 
and a jungle without a previous cannonade.—‘ Bombay Gazette.’ 

The Dead Alive.—We learn from a private letter, written from 
Simlah, that Captain F. D. Bignell and Ensign R. S. Byrne, of the 
10th Native Infantry, who were supposed to have been massacred 
by the mutineers at Cawnpore, are still living. It appears that they 
were delivered by Maun Singh to Jung Bahadoor, who sent them, 
with other refugees, to Nepaul, the road to the British camp having 
at the time been considered unsafe. This will perhaps account for 
the absence of several officers and Europeans, who are believed to 
have been massacred during the first days of the mutiny. We are 
generally reluctant to place implicit reliance upon reports. We 
trust, however, that in the present instance the statement may turn 
out to be correct.—‘ Indian Empire,’ April 20. 

Crystal Palace.—Admissions dceino the Week.—Saturday, 
May 29. On payment, 2,163 ; by season tickets, 1,945 . total, 4,108. 
—Monday, M^ 31. On payment, 5,455; by season tickets, 561: 
total, 6,016.—Tuesday, June 1. On payment, 4,830; by season 
tickets, 579: total, 5,409.—Wednesday, June 2. On payment, 
4,310; by season tickets, 609: total, 4,919.—Thursday, June 3. 
On payment, 4,419; by season tickets, 591: total, 5,010.—Friday, 
June 4. On payment, 1,050 ; by season tickets, 3,078: total, 4,128. 

South Kensington Museum.—During the week ending May 29 
the visitors have been as follows:—Morning, 10,764; evening, 
4,645. Total, 15,409. 

Playoround and General Recreation Society. — The first 
festival of this society—^the object of which is to afford to the rising 
Mneration in populous districts facilities for healthy recreation, apart 
nom the contamination of the streets—was held on Tuesday evening 
at the London Tavern under the presidentship of Mr Charles 
Dickens. The Chairman, in proposing the toast of the evening. 

Prosperity to the Playground Society,” said—^that the great increase 
of towns consequent upon the increase of trade and national prosperity, 
and the increasing distance of the fields from the houses, raised a 
very serious question as to where children are to play ; and the im- Eirtance of tnis question had impressed itself upon the Rev. Mr 

aing, who some nine months since had conceived the idea of form¬ 
ing a playground society for the children of the poorer classes. 
Upon the main question all were agreed, and the only thing to 
determine therefbre was how to carry it out. Public opinion had 
been drawn to it by means of the press, which cordially approved of 
the scheme, and it remained only for the public to do their part in 
carrying it out, and particularly for the owners of lands to remember 
the great benefit they would render to the country by sometimes 
conc^ng small gifts of open spaces for this benevolent purpose. 
Though the difficulties were somewhat great in the way of carrying 
out so extensively as could be wished mis laudable imdertaking at 
the present time, they would gradually diminiah. As an instance of 
what the society had been able to do towards establishing playgrounds 
in the parishes of St Pancras and Marylebone two benevolent ladies 
had expressed their willinmess to come forward with sums of 100/. 
eMh towards defraying me expense of procuring a playground in 
either of those parimes if o^er mdividuals could 1^ foimd willing to 
co-operate for that purpose. He therefore urgently impressed upon 
those present the importance of giving their support towards accom¬ 
plishing the object which the society had in view, and concluded by 
expressing his determination to give it his most hearty support. The 
subscriptions announced amounted to about 600/. 

Free Playground at Liverpogl.—Mr C. P. Melly, a young 
merchant of Liverpool, and a partner in the house of Melly, Romilly, 
and Co., after having beautified that town with numerous 
fountains, at which thinty pedestrians may help themselves without 
let or hindrance, has recently fitted up a piece of land in the 
suburbs, belonging to the corporation, as a free gymnasium and 
nlayground for the people. It was opened tiiis week, and has 
^n numerouslv attended ’The foliowing well-meani^ and 
sensible address has been freely distributed“ Friends,—This play¬ 
ground is intended for your enjoyment and is placed under your 
care. The poles, ropes, ladders, and chains will bear any fair 
usage; it will be for you to protect them from wilful damage. The 
trees will adorn your playground if they are allowed to grow up, and 
you will, I am sure, prevent them from being destroy^. This play- 
^und is hereby placed in your hands ; let it be used for the purposes 
for which it is obviously intended. Let good humour and good 
temper prevail. Let there bo no quarrelling among yourselves; and 
allow no stone-throwing or fighting among your younger members. 
It rests with you whether the first attempt at fr^ outdoor smusemeRt 
in our town tie a iucoesa or a iailure,-^*GHAUJH F. IULlt.” 

Memorial to Lord Dudley Oouttb Stuart.—On the decease (clsasio ground), when he seat Mr Mathews. Mr DaveBport ereeaee 
of the late Lord Dudley Ooutts Stuart, in November, 1864, a large the street, and confronts Mr Mathews. Mr Davenport demande, 
number of his friends and political admirers wished to perpetuate by ‘ did you say you paid me 300 dels., fbr my wifa ’? or remarks to 
m/WWlA ■IVIvAaKI.a A# Ik.A T n  .aI. At. . A a iTr aw .al_ __-f  -- * 

w uie moBi aesiTBDie approprmnuu u retoivea lo aeTote it to with some tremendous weapon of war under mt coat;, • ne manm it 
the rebuilding and improvement of the North-West Nightly Reftige —it is false.’ More light conversation ensues. M. srill not retract; 
for the Houseless Poor, which shoidd bear the name of the late D. seizes M. by the coUar, elevates a whip over his shonlders, atrikas 
lamented nobleman, and be adomad with his bust. On Tuesday the him therewith several times. M. strikes D. in the temple itksre iaa 
ceremony of inauguratinn took place ^ at 77 Market street, Edgware great crowd ; a metropolitan policeman appeara, disarraa Dawnpoit, 
road, when the Eul of Carlisle presided, and addressed the meeting and takes him to the Fifteenth ward station-honse, from which plan- 
in a very effective sp^h on the object for which they were assembled, sant retreat—no complaint being made—he is released to play aeveral 
He alluded to the mgh character which Lord Dudley Stuart had young officers and thinn for the delectation of Wallaok’s, which ha 
always maintained, and the phUanthropic views which he ever does as if nothing had happened. Mr Mathews is not much hurt, 
manifested. Poland and her exiled coimtrymen had claimed his He goes to the theatre, and plays with aU his usual ujrrU. It ia 
special care and energetic advocacy to redress their wron^ and none claimed that he was stnick by persons other than Mr Daveniwirt; hut 
had more mteftilly acknowledged those services and his benevolence this is contradicted. It is likewise claimed that Mr Mathews had 
than the children of that unhappy country. After a vote of thanks not sufficient time to answer the note, and that h can be proved that 
to the chairman, the bust—which^ an excellent likeness in bronze, by some one TOt the 300 dols. Davenport aays he didn’t; the lawyer 
the late Mr T. Campbell—was uncovered. says he han’t. The question is, who did 

Tc^eration of Colour.—At the ann^ meeting^ of the British 
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, last Saturday, Lord Brougham ' 
related the following amusing anecdote : “ Lord Lyndhurst gave me a TOWN ANT) COUNTRY TALK, 
short time since an anecdote of a gentleman who was connected with ^ x . 
the Hague, and who on one occasion received an invitation to the ftwd is at present secure the permmint maint^ A ftind is at present being raised to secure the pennenent 

house of a Cuban gentleman, a negro proprietor of a large estate, "“ce m ^is country of the vduable muKum coU^ by the ^ 
where he was received with the utmost hospitality and treated Miller. Government 1^ destined for thie purpose, out 
elegantly. He said that he was rather entertained when, after dinner sum of 1,(^ guineas having bera ^ered by u Amenewn coUe^e, 
was over, his coloured host said that he was a man without any ® subsmption has been commenced in Edinburgh, u oroer to csoa* 
prejudice whatever, and that whenever he found a person honest, that amount. ^ j a i tl— 

it mainte- 

The Leviathan Steamer. —’The Eastern Steam Navigation to appear again to^y, it being at piwntuncwtem^ether the Is^ 
proj^ to raise the 220,000/. required for the completion of the magistrate wiU think there are sufficient grounds for a proaeciitwn 

Leviathan by granting annuities of 6/. terminable in eight years for a _u r 
pavment of 20/. They have also decided that the vessel shall be , A Sheffield paper publishes some fa^ <rf “ the^wwlta of 
pemanently employed in the traffic between England and America. 
J^rtland, in the State of Maine, whence there is direct communica- 9, 1867, to May 18, 1868. Taking 

be selected on this side. The passage is hoped to be regularly ,, 
accomplished in seven days, and it is considered that seven or eight f 52. 
voyages out and home may be performed yearly. An estimate is put leviathan is now open to the view of puW^ and the 
foiVard of probable earnings, showing a net profit of 17,700/. per prewnt fine weather w daJy attract^ hundreds to avail 

vovage. In this it is assumed the number of passengers each way vovage. In tnis it is assumed tne number oi passengers each way 
will be 2,100, and that the fares should be 21/., 12/., and 6/. for first, Gm has 
second, and third class. lights 

Dinner and Testimonial to Mr F. P. Smith.—A dinner was P^f® * 
pven on Wednesday at St James’s-haU to Mr Smith, whose name, occurring, 
in connexion with the adaptation of the screw propeller, is familiar to . ® 
the public. Mr R. Stephenson, M.P., who presided, in proposing m® 
“ the health of Mr Smith,” said that he did not wish to claim for 
that gentleman any exclusive merit. Mr Smith had, however, ® 
working fix)m a platform which might have been raised by others, as P®?y u 

Gas has been introduced into the High Efaecar Colliery, and naked 
gas lights are burning in all the board gatea and atablea. Thia aluiwa 
the pure air in circulation, and there is now no fear of any exploaion 
occurring. 

The shareholders of the East Kent Railwsy have approved, at a 
special meeting, the Bills for an extension from Bromley to 8t Mary 
Cray, and the construction of the West-and and Crystal Palaoa Inia 
with a station near Victoria street. 'The first Bill will give tha ooai- 

working fix)m a platform which might have been raised by others, as P®?y indepcndeift route to Dover. • *v « 
Watt had done, and as other great men had done, made a stride in ^ sermon on Sui^y morning . 
advance which was almost tantamount to a new invention. It was, ^ 
in his opinion, almost impossible to overrate the advantages which ^’^‘l^y week fixim Ae Gruid Stand at Epeom to is m 
this oountrv had derived from the imtiring and devoted patience he also expressed^ hope t^t on Ac occasion he o 
which Mr Smith had bestowed upon the subject of propelling vessels a large attendance of outsiders. . 
by means of the screw, and it was to show the sense entertained of ^tur^y momu^ t^co^try seat of Ae L* 
those services that theyhad invited Mr Smithto'meet them that evening, as ^e Dell, Bi^opsgate, Wmdror O^t Park, w« 
Mr Stephenson then presented Mr Smith, in the name of the company fire, and although engines ftxim an m r 
present, and of absent subscribers to the fund, with a handsome uppii the 8cene,^me flames were not extmgu^ ,_ 
i^ver Md claret iuc- valued at near 2,000/., including the furniture of the drawing-room. salver and claret jug. 

The Price of a Metropolitan Seat in Parliament.—A very 
I was destroyed. 

Wells, the jockey, who in mounts alone has had more ^ than his 
are of good fortune, has received many presents, in addition to the 
)00 to 10 which Sir Joseph himself betted him against Fits Boland 
d Beadsman. In a few months he has made more mon^ than some of 

—Roupell, 5,339/.; Williams, 1,705/.; Wilkinson, 2,688/. South- ditto, 5W. to 6d.; some b^ers are a^ing from 4^ to 
wwk. NapicL 1,219/. ; Locke, 3,880/.; P®llatt, 684/. In West- weighed on delivery. 
minster and Marylebone no contest. — Shelley, 115/.; Evans, ax Miiller, Taylorian Professor of Modem European Languagaa 
163/.; Hall, 100/.; Ebrington, 150/. The above returns show that Oxford, Member of the Royal Bavarian Academy, and otHar 
an election for a metropolitan borough, when contested, may cost any igamed societies, has been elected, under the proviaiona of the new 
sum varying tbom 1,500/. to nearly 6,000/. But though the returns g^atutes, fellow of All Souls’ (College, Oxford. 

1854, it cost Lord Ebnn^n 5,000/., and Mr BeU 3,000/.; and, it is programmes and donations. The music was under the direction of 
said, that Lord Dudley Stuart paid 7,000/. for his return in 1847. A Mr Perry of her Majesty's Theatre. 
contest in Westminster varies from 2,000/. to 8,000/., and has new’screw steamer of 1,900 tons and 400 horse power, oaned 
exceeded in the good old times, 20,000/. A seat in a metropolitan con- Salsette has been built for the Peninsular and Oiioftal Company 
stituency, consisting of upwards of 350,000/. persons, is no sinecure, and M‘Gregor, of Glas^w. 
and it is very clear that no candidate can be elected for the first Arboretum, TOtanic gardens, and pleasure grounds at Kew are 
time without enormous expense, to which he may be sub- 
jected at each succeeding election — a contest being the rule Sundays at two. 
and a walk over the exception. In addition to election ex- at seveiu t 
penses, it is said that the subscriptions to local charities vary from Qj^ Mondav nis 

___ . ect order, and open free eren day at OQe> 
Sundays at two. 'fhe museum and conaervatoriea doM ^ aiz, the 
gardens at seven, the landscape garden and grounds at eight. 

On Mondav night Dr Bernard delivered a lecture in Greenwich 
300/ to 1,000/. per annum. Mr Byn^s seat for the county of the present state of political parties in Europe. He stated that 
Middlesex costs him fully 2,000/. a year in subscriptions. jjjg of the political exiles now residing in F-ngl.nil ware 

Theatrical Fracas in New York.”"^^® find the following Jjj the determination to conoeotrate all revolutionary 
in the ‘ New York Herald ’ of May 22“ Yesterday evenmg, at France, believing that there the central power of deapotiam 
about seven o'clock, when the balmiest breezes and the su^iest _ of enthroned- 
skies were wafting and smiling over the expanse of crinoline which >j^g ^ ^ female child waa found on Sunday morninf laat in 
eddied up Broadway, a tremendous row disturbed the serenity of the ^g Regent’s Caiui, near the Gas Woik^ Haggentope, 
most aristocratic pt^ of the fashionable promenade. 'The parties to parted up in a carpenter’a basket in a g**** of which 
the afternoon’s entertainment were Mr C. Mathews, the eminent g^o^ed murder had been 
comedian, now playing at Burton’s theatre, and Mr A H. Davenport, ^ landed proprietor in Linoolnahire and Yorkshire has to 
a popular actor, at present attached to the stock company ofWallack’e tenants that in the event of the abolition of church iRtM they 
theatre. 'Those of our readers who are interested in theatrical ma^ra charged with the rate as rent, (m the avenge 
will remember that Mr Davenport was the husband of Miss Lizzie ^ thrw years. 
Weston; that a separation took place betv'een them last summer. By Mr Cox’s‘Monthly Saturday Half-Holiday Lisf we find th«e ere 
and some newspaper warfare. Subsequently Mr Davenport sued for 742 legal which have given In their ^Iw^nn to the 
and obtained a divorce on the ground of artery between his wife movement. ^ 
and Mr C. Mathews. Immediately after the granting the divo^, Bright has written a letter contradicting a rumour that ha waa 
the ci-devant Mrs Davenport became, by the laws of New relinquiah hii seat for Blnniagham. He aaya ha kn no 
Jersey, the wife of Mr C. Mathews, They have played engagements intenti^ 
through the country, while Mr Davenport has been at Wallack's. -j-j^g match of the Royal London Yacht Gub takaa plaoa on 
Matters were in this state when Mr and Mrs Mathews returned to Mondaynext. 
town; and it is whispered in the coulisses of the theatre that Mr Queen'haa c^na^mtod to viait Titedfl, and to open tha Raw towm 
Davenport has received a pecuniary consideration of three hundred >,^11 Her Mnjcety'i viait will take about t& end of August, 
dollars fixim Mr Mathews for his wife; in another shape, tlmt the j^g^. to Scotland. 'The Q»h?w will, it is stated, reaiMDi a 
expenses of the divorce suit were borne by Mr Mathews, and that the Leeds. 
affair was an understood matter all round. Mr Davenport says he Monday one of a drove of ooming from the New Cattle 
has received no money froin Mr Mathews; Mr Davenport’s attorney guddienly broke from the herd in the Blackfriere roed, and 
declares that he is equally pure. Thereupon Mr Davenport writes ^ amuck at everything that came in his way. Several pswona 
rather a threatening letter to Mr Mathews, demanding a retractation, knocked down by the .nSmal and seriously injured. Mre Jay, 
Mr Stuart, the manager of Wallack’s theatre, and friend to both of Webber street, Blackfriars road, was severely gored and had aome 
parties, indites on Wednesday last a courteous letUy to Mr Mathews, gj. j^g^. broken- Mr J. Modiventor, of L^nion atreet, waa also 
stating that he (Stuart) has been informed that Mr Mathews made gerioualy gored. 
this remark about the 300 dols., and has no doubt that he will deny Elwyn, M.A., late fellow of Trinity College, 
it at once. Mr Mathews replies yesterday that he is tw busy to Cambridge, and senior clssaic; of his yeaz, waa on Monday elected to 
answer the note then, but will do so to-day (Saturefay). Mr Uav^- ^j^g of the Charter vaoRot by t£a lamented 
TOrt is made acqiuiinted with the contents of this note frum Mr 
Mathews. At about seven o’clock last evening Mr Ma^ews emer^s aeoond for thia seaaun, of fl0waK% and fruit 
from his lodging^ No. 726 Broadway, smoking his light cigu. Mr thk weekin tha aatdaaa of the flaaiaiTt 
Davenport is with some friends near the New York Hotel Ug 15 QojTp^^ - 
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THE EXAMINER, JUNE 6, 1858. 
On Wednesday the Metropolitan Board of Works held a special 

meeting to consider the main drainage of London, and once more re¬ 
solved, by a formal vote, to do nothing, at any rate for three months. 

In tbc Bankruptcy Court on Wednesday the examination of David¬ 
son and Gordon, the weU-known bankrupts, was adjourned untU the 
7th of July, with renewed protection from arrest. The bankrupts 
have undergone their sentence of two years’ penal servitude. 

It is stated timt the bill for the reform of the bankruptcy law is 
engaging the serious attention of government, and will be brought 
forw^ w^ith the least possible delay. 

LAW. 
Libn o» a Ship.—The “ British Empire ” Shipping Compant 

c. Somes Brothers —In the Court of Queen’s Bench, on the 26th 
ult., judgment was given in this case, which is one of great importance 
to shipowners. It was a special case for the opinion of the Court, 
and the question was whether the defendants were entitled to retain 
667/., charged by them, and which had been paid to them under pro¬ 
test, as compensation for the use of their dock at Blackwall, in detain¬ 
ing the plaintiff’s ship “ British Empire.” The defendants had re¬ 
paired the ship, and claimed the vessel as a lien for the amount of 
the repairs, charging 21/. a day for the use of the dock in which 
the ship was detained. 'The main question for the consideration 
of the Court was whether the defendants could charge for the 
use of the dock in which the ship lay while enforcing their lien. 
Judgment was given in plaintifis’ favour. Lord Campbell saying 
there was no custom or usage for such an unjustifiable course of pro¬ 
ceeding, and the defendants (Messrs Somes Brothers^ had failed to 
make out their claim at common law. The following is an exact copy 
of Lord Campbell’s elaborate judgment upon this interesting question; 
—Lord Campbell : We are of opinion that under the circumstances 
stated in the special case the defendants were not entitled to retain 
the sum paid to them in respect of the item of 667/-, or any other sum 
as compensation for the use of the dock in detaining the plaintiff s ship. 
As artificers who had expended their labour and materials in repair¬ 
ing the ship which the plaintiffs had delivered to them to be repaired, 
the defendants had a lien upon the ship for the amount of the sum 
due to them for these repairs, but we do not find any ground on 
which the claim can be supported to be paid for the use of the dock 
while they detained the ship under the lien against the will of the 
owner. 'I’here is no evidence of any special contract for such a pay¬ 
ment as this claim as to the amount demanded for 21/. a day for the 
use of the dock during the detention. But the plaintiffs deny their 
liability to make any su(h payment, and insisted on the right to have 
the ship immediately delivered up to them, nor does any custom or 
usage appear to authorise such a claim for compensation. Even sup- j 
posing that a wharfinger with whom goods had been deposited, he , 
being entitled to warehouse rent for the use of his warehouse, might' Slaim the continuation of the payment during the time he detaimKl j 
hem,—he exercised a right of ben till the payment which is due to 

him is made. There is no ground for a simUar claim here, as there i 
was to be no separate pa3rment for the use of the dock while the ship 
was under repair, and the claim only commences from the refusal to 
deliver her up. The onus therefore is cast upon the defendant to 
show that by the common law of England an artificer who exercises 
his right of lien, and detains a chattel in the making or repairing on 
which he has expended his labour and materials, has a claim against 
the owner for taking care of the chattel while he is so doing, but the 
claim appears to be quite novel on principle. There is a great diffi¬ 
culty in supporting it ex contractu or tx delicto. The owner of the 
chattel can hardly be supposed to have promised to pay for the de¬ 
taining of the ship against his will. He is deprived of the use of it, 
and there seems no such consideration for such a promise. ’Then the 
chattel can hardly be supposed to be wrongfully left, and in the pos¬ 
session of the artificer, when the owner has been prevented by the 
artificer from taking possession of it himself. If such a claim can 
be supported, it must constitute a debt from the owner to the arti¬ 
ficer, for which an action might be maintained. When does that debt 
arise ? And when is the action maintainable ? It has been held 
that a coachmaker cannot claim any right of detention or standage, 
unless there be an express contract to that effect, where the owner 
leaves his property on the premises beyond a reasonable time, and 
after notice has b^n given him to remove. (See the case of Gaunt 
V. Hill, 1st Starkie.) The right of detaining goods on which there is 
a lien is a remedy to the party aggrieved, vbich is to be exercised 
by a legal act. And when such a remedy is taken at common law, it is 
not the case generally to give him the costs of the motion, although 
the lord of a manor be entitled to amends for keep of a horse which 
he has seized as an estray! It is not a distraining of goods which 
have been replaced, he cannot claim any ben upon them, as is decided 
in Bradyll v. Ball, Ist Brown’s Chancery cases—so where a horse was 
distrained to compel appearance in a hundred court, it was held that 
after appearance the plaintiff could not justify detaining the horse 
for the keep. That is Buller’s yisi IViue, page 411. If cattle were 
distrained—damage feaeant—and impounded in a pound overt, the 
owner of the cattle must feed them, if in a poimd covert, the rule is 
laid down in the words of Lord Coke, “ cattle there shall be sustained 
with meat and drink at the proper cost of the distrainer, and he shall 

not have any satisfaction therefore.” Coke Littleton, 47 B. For the 
reasons on the points suggested to us, we give judgment for the 
plaintiff. 

Lewis v. Levy.—Privileoed Reports.—This was an action for 
libel against the ‘ Daily Telegraph.’ The alleged libel consisted of a 
series of reports, published from time to time, of certain proceedings 
before Mr Alderman Rose, at Guildhall, on a charge made against the 
plaintiff for perjury, which, after several hearings, was eventually 
dismissed. ’The defendant pleaded first not guilty, and secondly, that 
the reports in question were true and faithful accounts of the pro¬ 
ceedings before the magistrate, and that he had published them bona 
fide and without malice at the trial which took place before Lord 
Campbell, at Westminster. The jury found a verdict for the defen¬ 
dant upon both issues. Subsequently a rule was obtained to enter a 
verdict for the plaintiff notwithstanding the finding of the jury. 'The 
real question raised for the decision of the court was whether the 
boim fide publication of the true and faithful account of an investi¬ 
gation bemre a magistrate on a criminal charge was privileged. Lord 
Campbell now delivered a very elaborate Judgment on the case. 
A^r explaining the pleadings, and referring to various authorities, 
his lordship said the plaintiffs counsel contended that the privilege 
of reporting legal proceedings was confined to the superior courts of 
law and equity, but no such question as to the dignity of the court 
could be regarded, and they must look to the nature of the judicial 
proceedings reported, and for that purpose no distinction could be 
made between a pie poudre court and the House of Lords sitting as a 
court of justice. If the magistrates, under the pretence of giving 
advice, heard publicly slanderous complaints over which they 
had no jurisdiction, though their names were on the commission of the 

a report of what passed before them was as little privileged as 
if it had b^n the report of what fell firom some illiterate mechanics 
a^mbled in an alehouse. It was contended that the reports of pro¬ 
ceedings before magistrates were not privileged, but the Court by no 
m^ns assented to that general proposition. Proceedings before ma- 
pstrates under the 11 and 12 Vic., c. 43, which gave power to them 

conrict after hearing both parties, subject to an appeal, 
T r • judicial nature. Those proceedings took place in 

pen urt, the ^f^dant as well as the prosecutor might retain the 
K,.’ 1, • wlicitor, counsel, and call witnesses, and both parties 
. j .. judgment pronounced, the proceedings might lawfully 
b« nude tir robj«t o( . printed report, ij wot impOTi: 

and correct. The Court was not prepared to lay down that prelimi¬ 
nary inquiries before magistrates were universally lawful, but thei 
were not prepared to say that they were universally unlawful 
although there were no dicta to that effect. The publication of pro¬ 
ceedings before a magistrate, in a private room, would undoubt^ly 
be unlawful; but w^e he sat in a room in which as many of the | 
public as could conveniently be accommodated were odmitb^—ano 
that course was Die b^ calculated for the investigation of truth and 
the satisfactory administration of justice—os in most cases it certainly 
would be—they thought the Court in which he sat must be considered 
a public Court of justice. They did not see how, on principle, tliis 
case was to be distinguished from the daily report in a newspaper of 
a criminal trial which lasted some days before the Court of Queen’s 
Bench, or the Central Criminal Court, or at the assizes. It had been 
adjudg^ that, if the due administration of justice required it, the 
Court had authority to make an order against publishing any part of 
the trial imtil the whole had been concluded; neverthele^ where no 
such order was made, the practice existed of daily publishing without 
any disapprobation by the Court, each day’s proceedings imtil 
the trial concluded ; and in several instances this practice had 
really extended the area of the court, and been found highly 
beneficial in discovering material evidence. The court gave no 
opinion in favour of the general legality of published reports of pre¬ 
liminary examinations before magistrates where the party accused 
was committed or held to bnjl for an indictable offence, but they could 
not join in the sweeping condemnation of those reports which had 
been pronounced before the benefit arising from these courts were 
fully experienced. The court believed that they often led to the de¬ 
tection and punishment of crime, and sometimes to the vindication 
of character. Lord Denman said, before a committee of the House 
of Lords, in 1843, on the law of libel, that he had no doubt that 
police reports were extremely useful in the detection of the guilty, 
by making the facts notorious, and bringing them more accurately to 
the knowledge of all parties interested. The public, he added, are 
perfectly aware that these proceedings may be ex parte^ and they will 
become more and more aware of it, in proportion to their growing 
intelligence; they will know that such proceedings are only prepa¬ 
ratory to a trial, and will not form an opinion until the tri^ comes 
on. The perfect publicity of judicial proceedings is of high impor¬ 
tance in other points of view, but most of aU, as regards its effect on 
character. A statement made in open court will probably find its 
way to the ears of all who can assist in elucidation of the truth. 
Probably it is in an exaggerated form, or the imputation may rest on 
the wrong person, and both these evils are prevented by accurate 
reports in the public journals. The court thought they were at 
li^rty in this case to hold that an impartial and correct report of the 
proceedings was lawful. They, therefore, gave judgment that the 
verdict for the defendant in the second plea was no bar to the action, 
and directed a verdict to be entered for the plaintiff, with Is. damages, 
on the plea of “ not guilty ” to the second count of the declaration, 
and that the verdict for the defendant on the plea of “ not guilty ” 
on the first 6Uid third count should stand. Jud^ent accordingly. 

ACCIDENTS AND OCCURRENCES. 
Death of a Prize Fighter who was Seconded by his own 

Sister.—An ex-pugilist, named Eggerston, of some fame in the old 
time of the prize ring, died on Satui^y, under very dreadful circum¬ 
stances. A week since he was at the bar of the Admiral Keppel 
Tavern, in the company of Mr Thorpe, of racing notoriety, and 
another sporting man, of the name of Arnold; the sister of the 
deceased was alro of the party. Arnold and the deceased had some 
words at the tavern, which ended by a sum of money being deposited 
to abide the event of a fight off-hand. Mr Thorpe acted as bottle- 
holder to Arnold, whilst ^e sister to the deceased officiated as second 
to her brother. The battle, a terrific one, took place in the Brompton 
Fields, and the woman enacted the part of seconder in a way to pro¬ 
long the combat She encouraged her unfortunate brother both by 
taunts and advice, and itremains for a coroner’s inquest to decide as to 
this amazon’s cidpability. Eggerston never rallied, and died in 
great agony. Great blame is attached to the police for permitting a 
prize fight in London to come off. 

Dreadful Colliery Explosion.—An explosion of fire-damp, 
attended by the most lamentable consequences, has occurred in the 
Bryndu Colliery, belonging to Messrs Ford and Sons, near Pyle, 
Glamorganshire. , Towards five o’clock in the evening a violent re¬ 
port was heard in the pit, and several persons immediately hastened 
to the spot. It was then found that every man in the working had 
been kiUed, not one being left alive to explain the origin of the catas¬ 
trophe. Twelve men had been at work, and their bodies were not 
recovered until after some hours, most of them being frightfully dis¬ 
figured. It is at present conjectured that the cause of the explosion 
was blasting in a heading on the 9-feet vein, where large quantities 
of gas usually accumulate, but no certain information can be obtained 
till after the inquest. The inquiry has already been formally opened, 
and adjourned for the purpose of procuring the attendance of the 
Government Inspector of Mines. The deceas^ were nearly all married 
men, and about forty children are left fatherless by the event. 

Fatal Accident.—Mr F. Pellatt, Principal M.ilitary Storekeeper 
of Woolwich Arsenal, died on Wednesday, after much suffering, 
from the effects of severe injuries sustained on Monday evening by 
the u^tting of his carriage nesu the Arsenal gates, on his return 
firom Blackheath. The deceased was received in an almost lifeless 
condition at the surgery of Mr Coleman, where he remained in a 
state of collapse until death finally relieved him firom his sufferings. 
Mrs Pellatt, who accompanied her husband in the fatal evenings 
drive, was severely contus^ and wm conveyed to her residence the 
same evening, where she is progressing favourably. 

Daring ^bbery.—An instance of an extraordinary and daring 
robbery, evidently long planned, hu this week come under the notice 
of the City detective police, affording another strong iUustration of 
the careless way large sums of money are conveyed through the 
streets of the metropolis. On Monday a carman employed by 
Mr Gardner, skin salesman in New Smithfield Market, was de¬ 
spatched to the Bank of England in a cab to pay in 787/. The 
money was entirely in silver coin; it was deposit in eight bags, 
which were placed in a small sack, the whole weighing about two 
cwt. The carman put it on one of the seats in Die cab, got in. 

house in Thornhill road. Here both cabman and carman entered, 
leaving the cab standing at the curb in front of thehouse unprotected. 
According to their statement to Mr Gardner they were only in the 
house a minute, drinking a pint of porter, and on their return to the 
cab the carman, upon opening the door, di^vered, to his astonishment, 
the sack with the 787/. was gone, but how abstracted finm the cab, or 
by whom, was to them a mystery.—On Thursday H. Hamott, the 
cab driver, and J. Griffin, the carm^ were charged with being con¬ 
cerned, with others not in custody, in stealing the money. Mr Gard¬ 
ner, the prosecutor, said that on Monday morning he put into various 
bags the silver which had been received that morning, 100/. in each 
bag. 'I’he whole of the bags were then put into one bag, plsu^ed on 
the shoulders of the prisoner Griffin, and then put into the cab of the 
prisoner Hamott, for the purpose of being sent to the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, as was the usual practice. In about an hour afterwards both 
prisoners returned in oompa^ with a detective officer, and Griffin 
said he had lost the silver. The prosecutor said they must have been 
joking, when the other man said the same, and that was all he knew' 
about it. Mr Bebe said that when the prisoners came back they said 
that tl^y had lost the silver. Griffin said they stopped at the Albion 

public-houM, ^Diomhill road, to water the horse, and that the other 
irisoner sent him back with the pail, and ordered some half-and-half. 
When he got on the cab he ascert^ed that the silver was gone. 
Hamott, upon duMsovering that the silver was j^ne, asked tihe other 
lot to make a noise at the Albion, but drove off to the police-station. 
Other evidence having been given, Mr Corrie remanded the prisoners 
until Tuesday next, but tmk bail for their appearance on that 
day. 

Suicide in a Colliery.—The coroner for Leeds held an inquest 
on Wednesday on the body of Mr J. Longbottom, the proprietor of 
the Pepper-lane CoUiei^, who was found dashed to pieces m his pit 
on Sunday evening. l!ne deceased, who was sixty-seven years of age, 
had been much depressed in spirits for some months, partly in conse¬ 
quence of the unsatisfactory nature of his operations at the pit, and 
partly fix>m other causes. On Sunday evening, after supper, he pro¬ 
ceed^ in company with his sons, Edward and James, to the colR^, 
to see a horse mat was ill. After looking into the stable, Edward 
left his father standing at the door of the engine-house, whRe he took 
a can of water into the house of his brother James, distant a^ut 
seventy yards. When he returned to the engine-house door, how¬ 
ever, he could not see the old man, and supposing that he had pro¬ 
ceeded on his homeward way, he was about to follow him, when he 
heard the signal from the pit. The signal was A man has fallen 
down the pit.” Assistance was immediately available, and the 
banksman descended the shaft in company with his son. On arriving 
at the bottom of the pit, which is ninety yards deep, they found the 
remains of the deceas^, a shapeless mass, and blackened from head 
to foot. 'There was scarcely a bone in the body that was not fractured, 
and the face and head were so horribly disfigured as to be perfectly 
unrecognisable. The top of the pit was properly secured by the 
“ cagOT ” and corves, but deceased appears to have got to the brink of 
the pit by climbing over the fence that bounds the airway, and from 
thence ti^en the rash step. From the appearances at the extreme 
edge of the pit, and the finying of wood and bric ks in the immediate 
vicinage of the summit, it is supposed that he let himself down into 
the shaft, so as to avoid the conducting rods, and then dropped to the 
bottom. 'There are some sharp scratches and indentations upon the 
brickwork, as if there had been a slight struggle or a repentant 
movement. Further down the marks of the boots of the suicide are 
apparent, and towards the bottom his walking stick caught one of 
the conducting rods, and snapp^ it alto^ther. He had been de¬ 
pressed of late, and in conversation with toe steward of the pit had 
fi'equently said that “ he felt as if he could not get over it ” (i. «., his 
trouble with the pit). His labours had been pecuniarily unprofitable 
in consequence of the awkardness of the level he had selected, an 
arrangement by which his pumps not only had to do the pumping for 
his own mine but also for half-a-dozen others situate in toe same 
level or basin. The jury found the deceased had thrown himself into 
the pit while in a state of temporary insanity. Mr Longbottom has 
left a widow and a large family. 

Rachel’s Children.—“ Of Rachel’s two boys, the eldest, Alex¬ 
andre, who has been acknowledged by his father, a well-known 
diplomate, was a very handsome child wnen quite young. But as be 
grew up this very beauty, derived from his close resemblance to his 
mother, became less suitable to his sex. The features and figure are 
so delicate, small, and feminine, that they lack character, and will 
give an insignificant appearance to the man. Gabriel, the youngest 
child, was when a baby as plain as his brother was handsome, and 
for some little while considered an unwelcome addition to the family. 
Some one asking Rachel what she thought the second son would be, 
‘ His brother’s coachman,* was the reply. This apparently unfeeling 
remark was probably made rather b^use she would not lose the 
opportunity of saying what she considered a smart thing than because 
she thought it, as she afterwards proved herself a kind mother to 
both her children. She had allowed the elder child to be the god¬ 
father of toe younger, and this added link between the boys has given 
to the affection of Alexandre a character of paternal solicitude that 
manifests itself in the most charming and graceful manner whenever 
his little brother seems to require his assistance and protection.”— 
Memoirs of Rachel. 

Is Friday an Unlucky Day ?—Americans, at any rate, have no 
reason to be afraid of Friday. Mr Timba gives us this catalogue of for¬ 
tunate circumstances occurring on that ^y :—On Friday, August 
21, 1492, Christopher Columbus sailed on his %reat voyage of dis¬ 
covery. On Friday, October 12, 1492, he first discovered hmd. On 
Friday, January 4, 1493, he sailed on his return to Spain, which if 
he had not reached in safety the happy result would never have been 
known which led to the settlement on this vast continent. On Friday, 
March 16, 1493, he arrived at Palos in safety. On Friday, Novem¬ 
ber 22, 1493, he arrived at Hispaniola, on his second voyage 
to America. On Friday, June 13, 1494, he, though unknown to 
himself, discovered the continent of America. On Friday, March 6, 
1496, Henry YIII. of England gave to John Cabot his commission, 
which led to the discovery of North America. This is the first 
American State paper in England. On Friday, September 7, 1666, 
Melendez founded St Augustine, the oldest town in the United 
States by more than forty years. On Friday, November 10, 1620, 
the May-Flower, with the Pilgrims, made the harbour of Province 
town; and on the same day they signed the august compact, the 
forerunner of our present glorious constitution. On Friday, 
December 22, 1620, the PUmms made their final landing at 
Plymouth rock. On Friday, ^bruary 22, George Washington, the 
father of American freedom, was born. On Friday, June 16, Bunker 
hill was seized and fortified. On Friday, October 7, 1777, the 
surrender of Saragota was made, which had such power and 
influence in inducing France to dedare for our cause. On Friday, 
September 22, 1780, the treason of Arnold was laid bare, whi^ 
saved us from destruction. On Friday, October 19, 1781, the 
surrender of York town, the crowning glory of the American arms, 
occurred. On Friday, July 7, 1776, the motion of Congress wwa 
made by John Adams, seconded by Richard Henry Lee, that the 
United States* colonies were, and of right ought to be, free and 
independent.”—Mew York Taper. 

Fossil Footprints of Gigantic Birds in America.—The 
following remarks of Dr Deane will convey an idea of the colossal 
proportions of some of these imprints:—” I have in my possession 
consecutive impressions of a tridactylous foot which measures 
eighteen inches in length, by fourteen in breadth, between the ex¬ 
tremities of the lateral toes. Each step will hold half a gallon of 
water, and the stride is four feet. The original bird mustluve been 
four or five times larger than the African ostrich, and, on this basis, 
could not have weighed less thsn 600 pounds. Every step the 
creature took sank deep into the stratum, and the substrata bent 
beneath the enormous load. If an ox walk^ over stiffened clay he 
would not sink so deeply as did this mighty bird.—Afae/s//’# 
Wonders of Geology. Vol. 2. 

Piedmontese Honesty. — The Italian of the lower ranks, es¬ 
pecially in Piedmont, is not naturally addicted to thieving ; on the 
contrary I will venture to say that honesty is more common here 
amongst the neediest people toan in any country I have yet visited. 
It is toe extreme good-nature, the carelessness and indulgence of the 
landowners themselves, combined with the foolish notions of monkish 
liberality about almsgiving, that have perverted tho ideas of right 
and wrong amongst toe suffering poor. They steal with a perfectly 
easy conscience: people have come to think that there is litUe harm 
in the theft of a bunch or two of grapes, and in picking up a stick 
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or two, from the mere fact that ereiy door, gate, or wicket atanda 
iiiTitiiigly open, and that nobody aeema to care whether man or 
beaat atep in and take away what firat cornea to hand or mouth. The 
Italiana hare learned from a bountiful aoil to be Uriah of their own 
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forthcoming.—P^dmonk 

^mts of Sloths, gatitoag Smarts, itt. 

RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

CbanKe allejr, Cornliill. 

RAII,WAVM. 
Blackwall .I 
Brlatiton . 
Bristol and Eaeter . 
Caledonian . 
Chester and Holyhead . 
Eastern Countiee . 
Edlnbnrghand Glaegow . 
Great Northern . 
Great Sonthem and Western (Ireland)! 
Great Westom... .„ . 
Lancastilre and Yorkshire. 
London and North Western 
London and South Weetem. 
Midland .. .. 
Norfolk. 
North Staffordshire . 
Oxford, Worcester, It Wolrerbampton 
South Rastem. 
South Wales . 
York, Newcastle, and Berwick 
York and North Midland . 

FORBICtN RAII^WAYS. 
East Indian . 
Great Indian Peninsular . 
Grand Jonction of France . 
Madras. 
Northern of France . 
Paris, Lyons A Meditmn. FoMon ... 
Parlsand Orleans . 
Sonthem of France ..j 
Western and North-Western of France I 

f.ANl> CONIPANIBI9. 
Australian Agrtcaltnral . 
Peel Rirer . 
Sonth Anstralisn . 
Van DIeinan's Land. 
British American . 
Canada . 
New Bmnswick and Nora Swtia ... 

BAN KM. 
Anstralasia . 
London Chartered of Aostralia 
Oriental. 
South Australia . 
Union of Australia . 
British North Amertcsn . 
City . ... 
Commercial of London . 
London and County. 
London Joint Stock 
London and Westmiiuter . 
Union of London . 
Ottoman. 

M1BCB 1,1. A N B O UM. 
Crystal Palace. 
General Steam . 
European and American .. 
Peninsnlar and Oriental 
Royal MaU . 

Grand Jonction Water Works 
West Middlesex Da . 
East London Oa . 

(fr/MINO pmicBs 

£ £ 
6 

>08 
6* 

109 
90 — 92 
81 — 8I4 
34 SO 
60 61 
64 * 65 

>03 103 
I02 — 104 
5|| — 524 
89} 904 
9ii — 924 
94 — 95 
9lf — 924 
61 63 
>M — 124 
30 — 33 
68 — 684 
8I4 -- 834 
90 * 91 
70 — 71 

103| 1044 
21 — 214 

18 * 19 
30 — 364 
39 —» 294 
47 49 
I8j — 194 
314 •• 23* 

39 1. 
>i 

36 
* 

— — 
— 

130 140 i 
16 — 20 1 

80 81 
194 — 30 
36 — 37 
39 30 
46 — 47 1 
56 — 58 
— — — 
19 - 20 
37 — 28 1 
394 — 30 1 
244 — 45 
83 24 

li 
1 

1 26 — 
34 — 4 ! 

80 a. 82 , 
59 — 61 1 

— - — j 

BBITIsn. Price. soixmir. 

Consols for Money Belgian 44 per Cent... 

f>o. for Account 96 — 06* 
Brastl 5 per Cent. ... 
Chili 6 p r Cent. 

1 per Cent. Reduced .... 95*-064 
Danish 3 per Cent ... 
Dutch 34 pw Cent ... 

New 8 per Cents •64— 96 
Ditto 4 per Cent. ... 
French 8 per Cent .. 

Long Annuitiet. If - H 
Ditto 44 per Cent. ... 
Mexican 3 per Cent ... 

Bank Stock . 320 — 222 
Portuguere 4 per Cent 
Russian 5 per Cent ... 

India Stock _ _ _ 
Ditto 44 per Cent... 
Peruvian 44 per Cent 

Exchequer Bllla 33 — 36 
Sardinians per Cept 
Spanish 3 per Cent. 
Do 3 pr Out New Def. 

India Bonds ... IS- Tnrklsh Bnds6 pr Cent. 
4 percent „ „ 

91 — 99 
101 -les 
103 -105 
101 -103 
66-67 
9<* —100 

69i -69| 
9Si— 931 
20|- 31 
99 — 100 

III — 113 
101 — 103 

I®' **®'^*’“* Maiditona groeer—Jnne 31. R. Page, Porast of 
RIchwdwn, tote ofCi.iOTh 

^«7>n«"'n. Tlcfua ler-Ju. o 31, T. Rattray, Bedf.«-d place. Com. 
J. Pierce, iMiimonger lane, carpenter— 

fcH .* Bolitlinxii iind G. A. G. E8e.-r, l.irerpool, roerchanis—JiineSI. J. Wli- 
r^nblgh hf’ " "elilngt .n, Shiopaliire, draper—June 31, G. Cox, Wrexham, 

***ir'!!?"***r"*'‘*"*—*’- KUmeraock, wrIter-A, Spence, Jua, 
Broughiy Ferry, near Dundee, shipowner. 

Jun$ 4. 
I T^t'^UALi., June 4—5th Light Dragoons: J. A. Dyer. Esq.. 
roram* th*. Mihtla, to bo Paymaster—7tli Light ijragoOnsi 
^tl^ *>r IH rchese,Tice8tandlsh,wb« 

> to be Cornet, without purchaea 
uf. Tr ’ Comet II Adams, from hslf-psy of the 

95|— 964 
104 —1044 ^ond Capt.. Tice Yonng-lst Foot: Lieut. J. J. H^ywoo,! to'be' Adt. Tloe 

Muller, promoted ; Aaaistaot..Surg. T. J, O'Urady, from the Staff, to be Aaaiatant* 

Cratre anil Comnurce. 
«■ he»ter, whose appointment, from the Staff, as siaU-d In the ‘ Oasette* 

ofSlst utt.. has been csncTlled-3nd Foot: To he Ensigns, without purchstHE. 

rFfliiFnB..Sth Fivkfc* I I m.km W C Z -whu 
_ I Uefi % u“il 1 ’ A^ tnfc, urithoat parchwe-Tih K. ot i 

aa . . u ^ to ba Capt. by purchase, Tice Hall, who retires; Ena W. L. 
llelrwFwUtan Cfsltln NlnrHet, Momdst.—The erriTal of cattle and *® *** Lieut, by purchase, rice Malan; E. Bridgee, Gent., tob« Ena by 

InfA ft,. A.M.f n/ I AM Ann rhM A/mttnAnr HaHm— *i.a m...._1- .... nnrchaaiL vfn« Riniwiia _ I A.h c.,..*. ur i_ a_ ' * X 

Of beaststhere wore nearly 3.600 head. Th*-re w«s a heayy trade for big beasts ^ *® Enwlgn, without purchase—33nd Foot: Ena F. Holyoske to 
but the small are still sold without much difflenity, and make a trISeorer lest . *'*®“t., by purchase, rice Campbell, promoted-33id Foot: To be Lieutenants. 
Monday's prlcea *> nout purchase: Ensign C. J. Wrench. Ensign A. Cary. Ensign J. W. Costlcy, 

Nearly 33.600 sheep and lambs comprised this day's supply. There was no R"'Un A. Graham—To be Ensigns, without i>nrclia.«e: Ensign 
change In mutton, but the lamb trade w.ss good, and full rates were realised If*”" the 39th Foot, rice Wrench. Enstgn N. C. Ramsay, from tha 

No special feature occurred in either yeal or pork, but the latter meets with a *'''’®*' •> 8. W. R Sadler, Gent., T. J. bowyer, Gent, 
less ready sal •. »'C® Costley. II. K. Seagram, Gent., vice Packe, R. A. E. Hs>, Gent., vlon 

THuasDST.—The supply of most descriptions wst contldersbly larger at thi« Graham-2ith Foot: En«lgn H. B. Pullrine, fiom the 30ih F< ot, to be l.ientM 
market than on th's day week, and the state of trade was general!r heavy, and Purchase, vice Nangle, prorooied ia I5tli Foot—To be Ensigns, without 
to effect 8des a reduction of fully 2d. from Mondav last had to be enbmiited to P"r‘’h sj: Ensign R H B Airey, fiom 13th Foot, A. C Hennessy, Gent., F. A. 
both in beef and mutton. Veal was particularly beayy, and pric s show a decline T«''g«. Gent.-34lh Fo d; Lieut. J. L. Moora »o be Capt. without purcb'aaei 
of 6d. per atone. As regards lamb prices are well maintained, with a fair ’'®* Harman, who-e Bievec rank has b en cooTcrtud Into aubsuntive 

maud. The top price for pork was 3a 4d. per 81b, by the carcase. “"'I*'' the Roy.il Warrant of 6th Oct.. 1854—Soth Foot; Lieut. R B. Lloyd 
--—-- to be Capt. by purchasn, vice Woclwrlght, who retirest Ena A. F. Keiaey to be 

Prlcea ner Stone I At w.riret Lieut., by purciisse, rice Lloyd; C. Spurgeon, Gent, to be Endgn, by pulcba^e, 
Frlcea per Stone. |_At Market._ Kelscy-37ih Foot: Ueut. T. Jacks, n to be C..pt. wliliollt puJehaae. ric^ 

!et . . . 3s 4d ,0 4a 4d „ Bedford, killed In action ; Ensign I'. S. O. Jones to be Lieut., witliont purchase, 
utton . . 4s Od to 4- 8d .. Thrs. ripe Jackson; Seijeant J. Redly, to be Ensign, without purchaaa vice Jones— 
sal . . . 4» Od tp 4- lOd an“;* a T v‘ ' ♦'th Foot: Capt. t. J. Cleaiher, from half-pay Royal Suff Corps, to be Capt, rice 
)rk . . . 3- 8d ro 3- 4d Lambs . 33,570 10,450 Brey.-ilaJ. W, BelUirr, whose Brevet rank has been convened Into 8nl«tatit ve 
kfflb . . 6a Od to 7a Od if. 175 5!H rank, un.ler the Royal Warrant ot 6th Oct .b«r, 1854; Lieut. H. D. Scenes to be 

• MO 310 Capt., by purclias *, vice Cleather, who retires; Ensign J. L Nason to be Lieut.. 
——————————————————--- by purchase, vice Sconnes; A. D. Fordyc*, Gent., to be Ensign, by purchase, vioa 
dlwrn iTIarkrf.—Mondat.—The weather since some days hs-v been dry. and Naton - 60th Foot: Ensign N. J Paul, to be Lieut, by purchaaa vice Phillippa 

Beasts 
I Sheei >nd Lambs 
I Calves 

Pig* 

yesterday and to-day we have strong sunshine, with clear stmoephera therefore, promoted—73rd Foot: Assistant-Snrg. J. McKInnel, M.D.. from the Staff, to be 
all that conld be desired. The kupp’lM of British Grain to this msrket since this Aeslitani-Surg., vice Cnrian, who exchanges—77th Foot: Lieut. J. M. Da'y to be 
day week bare been small, but of F'oreign large, especially of (lata There are no Capt. by purchase, vice Long, who re(lies—K4th Foot t Capt. C. F'. Seymour to 
cargoes off the coast, and the tranractiors for forward delivery have been very be Mi^., wlihout purchase, vice Brev.-LicuL-Col Reed, who retires upon full-pay; 

— 1 tew. Our maiket to<lay was ba.lly attended by buyera so that the few who ^*®ut-H. Browne to be Capt, without purchhue, vice Seymour ; Aaeistant-Surg. 
I ceme had the traoe pretty much In their own handa *nd we write— It. W. Jackson, from the wOih F'uot, to be Asatstani-Surg. vice Poppelwell, who 

Wheat: English fnllv Is. cbe per and for Foreign, in the few cases where the exchanges-»0th Foot: Suff Surg. of t .e Secoad Clans F. J. Claike to be Surg., 
vessels bad to be cleared, was likewise Is lower, but for granaried bulks sellers vice Home, who exchanges; AasUtant-Sorg. U. B. Foppelweil, from the 84th 
wen firm tn last Monday's quntationa Barley: Slow sale and 6d. cheaper than Foot, to be Assistant Su.g., vice Jacktoo, who exchr.ngea—Rifle Brigade: 1o be 
on this day week. Oats: Hexvleer descriptions were fully 6A and nth>-r kinds Ensigns, without puroha>« t J. 0. Vandelenr, Gent., vice Palmer, promoted, A. 
fully Is. lower than on Monday laat. Beans and Peas: Trade quiet for both Patten, Geot, vice BuHer, promoted-St Helena Regiment: Ensign O. S. 
articlea end prices looking down. Flonr : The stocks of English and Foreign are Furnell to he Lieut, without purchase; Lieut J. McNamee to be AdJ., vice 
so nniianally low that the present hot weather has not much influence on a Ilers: Bamea promoted. 
Norf Iks sold at 30a, and French 338. to Sds., American barrels nomiaally as last Dkvot Battauox.—Tbe appointment of Capt. R. G. Coles to be an Instructor 
quoted. of 51u^ketry, sa nutifled in the 'Oaselte' of 2nd February, 1858, has been 

Per qr | Per qrs 1'®^- 'Lis Officer having already bjeu 'Gozeuod' to that appointment oa 
heat, English . . . 43- 50a Beans, English . . . 86 4ia I^IL Juna 1856. 
-Foreign . . 38 54S|-Foreign. . . . 30s 38s UnATTACHBa—Msj. and Brev.-Lleut-CoL A. Alison, Unattached, to hare tha 
irley, English . . 30s 4is Peas, English . . . 3 s 53« subaUniive rank ot LieuE-CoL, under the Royal Warrant of 6th October, 1854— 
- Foreign . . . 37s 34-!- Foreign .... 3.5s 40s ‘be uiidermentloticd Officers to have their Brevet rank converted into suhstaa. 
lU, English . . .Ski SOf‘Tares. 36 40a tive rank, under the Royal Warrant of 6th October, 1851: Brev.-Mk). Q. B. 
— Scotch . . . . 34i 30s Flour, English . . per sack 30a 40s Harman, 34th Foot, Brev. MsJ. T. Eam-mda Unattached. 
— Iriah . . .31*37%!-Foreign . . per sack 33 s 35s Hospital STarr.-Staff-Borg, of tha First Class J. Bent, from half-pay, to b« 
— Foreign . . . 33s 37s Suff Surg. of the First Claaa upon fu l-pay, and atiachwl temporarily to the 
_ _ . AM. 1 . r . .A.- . ililliary Prlsnu at Aiderahut—Surg. A. D. Home from the 90th Foot, to be 
^®*P^^‘~The weather Mntinnea sfdendid. ^e arrivals of Forelim Wheat suff-surg. of the Second Class, rice Clarka who exchanges—To be Assistani-Sar- 

Wheat, English 
Pw qr 

. 43- 50b Beans, English . 
Per qrs 

. 86 4ia 
-Foreign . 38 54i -Foreign . . . . 30* 38* 
Barley, Engllah . 30% 41a Peas, English . . 3 s 53- 
—-Foreiga • . S7s 34- - Foreign . . . . 35s 40* 
Oats, English . SS- SOs Tares . . . so 40a 
—— Scotch • . 34s 30% Flour, English . . per sack 30v 40* 
— Iriah , . 81* 37% —— Foreign . . per sack 33* 35* 
— Fnreign • . 33s 37s 

libe.al, of Barley small, end of Oats modvrata At msrket to-day we had a better ^eona to the Forces: Aaalstant-Surg. W, Curran, from the 73rd Foot, vice 
attendance o buyers, w^ were much influenced by the pr^il propitious McKInnel. who exenangea, K. Spenea Gent, vice Miller, appointed to the 4th 

__ _ _ at 2s. reduction on the sidea then made, whilst tor Foreign the demand was quite I pieced dn half-pay. 

1044 - 1054 
!10 - 115 

retail at about la d cllne. Byley ma« t>e wntteii 6d. and Oats la. lower than BaxviT.-Brev.-Llent-CoL M. B. 0, Reed ,to be CoL in tha army, the rank being 

East and Weat India Dock 
Londim Do. 
St Katherine’s Dta 

124 - 135 
107 - 109 
93 - 1(6 

the rates quoted on Monday. The dem-nd fir Fluor is so small that some sellera honorary on y—Capt. E. J. Clealber, 49th F'out, to be Mgj. In the army—Brev.- 
hare accepted la abatement on laat qnoUUona, Norfolk* having been done at 5|.j. £. J. Cbathei, 4»ih Foot, to be LieuL-CoL In the army—To be Mql m In the 
29a American and French are each cheaper. 

IMPORTATIONS 
Into London from May 39, IMS. to June 4,1858, both inclusive 

Imperial Gas ... 
Pbcenlx Do. 
United General Do. ... 
Westminater Chartered Do. 

794 - 80| 
53-54 
18 - 184 
53 — 534 

■ NffiKR.%N€Kl«. 
100 Alliance. II 164 - 174 
M Allas ... ... ... ... ... 5 . 15 17-18 ; 
50 Eagle ... ... ... 5 64-7 i 

100 Globa ... ... ... ... ... All 99 - 101 
100 Guardian . 47 . 45 52 - 54 
500 Imperial Fire. 80 360 - 370 
100 Ditto Life ... 10 19 - 3i> 
100 Law Ufa ... ... 10 63 - 64 
35 London Fire and Ship . 13 . 10 37 — 39 

5 Bock 10 •i - 8| 

Wheat. Barley. Oata 1 Malt. Flonr. 

Qra Qr.. Qr*. Qra Sack*. 
Engllah and Scotch . . 1360 50 1030 2510 
Irish 1 
Foreign . , 13150 2860 1 13330 1 ^ 350 

£4 10a to £5 Oa; Straw. £l 4a to £l 8a the\r.„,. und. r the Royal Wan 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

Tuaaday^ June 1. 
War-Odiec, PallmalIm June 1.—33iid Regiment of Fo^t: To be Lleute- 

army : Capt. G. R Brnwiia 88th F'uoE Capt. F. F. Vana 23id Foot-the under, 
mentl <ned promo J itia t<i take place in aucci-aaion to the fdiowing General Gffleegs 
deceaaed; thu Cap'aliis who were oilgin lly promoted to be Brevet-MkJors ia 
these sucoeaaions having been aubtequently recommended for promo Ion fur their 
oervice in India, from the 19th January laat : MaJ.-Q n. O Iffitha, died 15th 
Flarch, 1858, 5|aJ..Oca Bisahopp, died 2lti March, 1858, Brev.-M.J. C. Uurie, 
Unattached, Staff (ifHcer of Ft nalonera to be Major in the anny, from the 16ih 
March, 1858, instead of 3rd April, 18'>8, vice Biev-MaJ. Robena n, 8tb Foot, 
whoee prumutiun liu been antedated, Capt U. W. F. vv elmun, 86th Foot, to bo 
MkJiir in the army, vice Brev.-Maj. Uantell, 8th F<mt, whoae promotion has been 
antedated. Catit E. I). Atkinoon, 37th F'oot, to be Major in the army, rice Brev.. 
MaJ. Durie, whose promotion has been antedated—The undermentioned Officers, 
having completed three yeara' actual service in the rank of Lieut.-CoL, to be Cola, 
in the arm), uiidi-r the Royal Warrant of fl'h Uctobor, 1851; LioaE-CoL A. T. 
Heyland, C.B., 56th F'oot, Lieut.-Col. C. Eluihirar, 9ib F'oot—The undermentioned 
Gfllcera, having ctimtleted three years' service in tite rank of CoL, to be Cola in 
the army, under the Koyal Warrant of 3rd November, 1854, via. 1 Llent-CoL U. 
W. Fayiitai, C.B., Royal Artillery, Lieutenant-Colonel W. C Hadden, Bojnsl 
Engiueerx 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
Aa Aeconnt, pnranant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week 

ending on Wedueeday the Snd day of Jane, 1858. 

Votea laaned 

ISSUB DBrAamxvT. 
£ 

- 31,950,315 Government Debt 
Other Securities - 
Gold Coin and Bullion 
Silver Bullion • 

w«r-w*sicc. rALLMAL^ anne i.-sma Krgtment 01 rou*: 10 ^ Mcut^ BanUrsiFU-P. Vincent. Great St Helen's, City, printer. [Branacomb, 
R*q'»®i ‘oort, Fleet atrcet-G. Boon, Hanway atree', Oxford atraet, laoeman. 

IMth Forit; Lieut. 6. Walker, fiom 88th Foot, Tice Clery, * * |" p{®®*** [Pix-ock and Poole, Bartholomew close.-11. ana J. lUI 1 win. Co-nhill. tallora. 
i***®*'.^ R Noble, from 68tli Foot, rice Browne, promoiiri in lOOth Moaon, Kaamghail atreet—J. H. Paul, Dudley street, Bloomsbury, 

100th F«»i : To taCapUlna without purch^: Capt. and Brev..MaJ.T. m l. We jicensed victualler, [Beard, Boainghall sireeL—J. Horne, I ott nham court 
gn^in. from ha f-pay Wh Foo,; ^pi. R. R Ingram, from 9<th Foot; Capt. P. |„iter. [Mason and Btmt, oreaham atreet — F. Ftanco, Ladbroku road, 
9: ®' *"** *'‘*"1: Kotilng hlll, d.aler and chapman, [temple, Duke aireet, Maucheaier square.— 
Lieut. J.Uery. frOT S8n<l Foot, vice de Rotienbnrg. iTomoed, Lout. H. (J. jj Grouse, Now Oxford street, tailor. [Lawson, Austin triars.—U. M. Lyons, 
Iko-Aao/VIA frmm 99nfl K/h/kt WISUA UAKAvOagaea •a.Ma^ewaa«Saaal *I'a« KaS I .i*tl Vfl Mil f ffi • I.IJSlIE . . - ' . . ^ ■ WT _ . . oa « 

Jane 3, 1858. 
£31,959,215 

Proprietors' Capital 
Rest .... 
Public Depoaits (Includlug 

Exchequer. Savings' Banka, 
Commissioners oi National 
Debt, and Dividend Ac¬ 
counts) . . . . 

Other Deposits . . . 
Seven Day and other Bills • 

M. MARSHALL, Chief Caaliler. 
BANKIMO nsPABTMEMT. 

£ I £ 
. 14,558.000 Government Securities (In- 
• 3,156.943 eluding Dead Weight An- 
ig nnlty) . - . . 10.526,-5 
a. Other Securities - - 14,784,5 
al Notea - - - 11,830,435 
e- Gold and Silver (^in • • 719,.’>84 

5,013,744 
14,365,512 

771,91‘i 

•-llff, from 33rd Foot; Lieut. G. F. Grant, from 62iid Foot; Lieut C J Hampton, ! Klngat. n-upon-riuR—B. Bradshaw and J. Webster, the 
£31,959,215 from 56th Fu<d. , „ . .... .. , I younger. Folly. Ho beck, Le^s, ca vaa luanaflurturera [>nowd<in and Emmet, 

ef Caaliler. BaavBT.-Capt. J, May cock. 53rd Foot, to be Major in 'he Army: Lleut.-Col. j [g,ie and Co., Manebester.-T. 
j F. Turner. Bengal Artll oi l. to be CoL In Brn.y. Jo *>« Lieut ^la in Hie ■ oidhani, Lsncaai.lre, Joiner. [As 1 oft, Oldham. 

£ I army; Msjois H. A. Olplierta, Bengal Artillery; J Me^lfe. Bengal I.faiitry, C. j gpivIdeBda. - June 25. W. U. Osborn, Princes street, Cavendish square, 
I- j H. Blunt, Beng.l Artillery. To ' Capt* R C. ^^^d j sHv. rsmlth-Juiie 25, 8. E. Stean , Oxford, soap inanuf.cturer—Juno 25. W. S. 
1- I Native Infrutiy; H. Nic» II, 50th Bengal Native Iiifsnty; 8. Orevlili.Ut Benge Hickman, Suosex chainber>, Duke stre.'t, St James’s, picture dealer—Jons 35, 
- 10.526.563 European Fusllleisj A. Light, Bengal Aitillety; G. C. Hatch, 87th Bengal yy j, St Helen’s City. meictiani—June 35, R. Lee and Ca, Lom- 
- 14,784,538 NaUve lolantry. hard street, bankers—June 35, W. Milea, New Corn n.aiket, Mark Isne, corn 
- 11,830,435 - merchant-June 25, E. Smith, Russell street. Berm<H.d*ey, aouiatipler—June 35, 
• 7i9,.’i84 B«i*kr«FU.—T. Bull, Hambledon, Uampsliire, grocer. [Trinder and Eyre, O. B. Pelham, Albeitstieet, Camden town, builder—June 35. G. F'..x, Kew green. 

June 3, 18.58. 
£57,861,1101 

ouug nwnoioaoDa tfanipiiiire, KruCTji. wa** kkmi»8Us -- --, —- - 
John street, B.dford row.—T. Flynn, Faningdoti st eel, theeaemonger. [Pocock Kew, smith-June 25, H. Wear>ie. Piccadilly, woollen war^ciu^an-Jane 31, 
and Poole, Harihnioroew close.—W. Cotton, Bear rtreet Leiceatei square, beer re- J. Norton, Msocl'sfl -ld. Chester, silk dyer—June 21, E. Waddii.gP-n, Preettin, 
taller. [Pawl* and Belfrage, New inn. strand.-J. Way, oxford atreet, gr-cer. Lancaahire, draper—July 5, K. Price, st nibr.dge, Worce^aiiiie, mrivtwiw-- 
[Whltm'ire and Hampton, Chancery lane_T. Thoniicroft, Leicester, coal mer- July 1, T FraucU. Bradford aireet. Birmingham, nail nianufatturer—June 28, J. 

...MMn.ww chant. [Haxby.Ldciater.-l-R BorreaforcLBelper. Herb)shire, aicnemaaoii. [Helm, Hair, Newcasne upon-iyue, ship broker. _ 
M. MARSHALL. Chief Cashier. Derbv.—J. Jones, late of Aberavon, Glami rganahlre, beerhouse keeper. [Bird, Oertifleatea !• be yraHlcM, unless cause be shown to tha contrary on 

, , , ^ _ ^ ^ . . ... ^ ... .s J <38. # 0^1 - ^ .. ... . .._.M I __Off I' Ui/4alaait PjW ha-oFoi' Kikllf. rxiKl rtlAPrllMflC JlllsA 

THE FUNDS. 

Cardiff—T. Roblilaon, Jun., SbeflSeld,* wa chmaker. iSi’nitli a. d Burdakln, Shef- the day ot iiieamg.-Juoe 25. T. Siddeit, Itothcater, Keiii, (^merchant J^ 
Held.- G. C. and J. Uayley, Sulybridge, Cbe-bire, cotton spinners. [Higaon and 26, C. Mjliier, Cannon a reet, Chy, 

Momdat.—C(n 
and 98 to 4 for tl 
Three per Cenia 
adverllaed issue, 
331 to 32A 

ToxansT.—Cor 
account. Redno 
Bank Stock 219 

WBDIiBH>AT.— 
and 97| to J, or 9 
819 to 221; Radi 
India Stock, 221 
and Exchequer B 

TnoasDAi.—C' 
97|, or 964 to 4 ot 
964 to}: Roduci 
Stock, 321 to 32 
Exeb^uer Bills ( 

FainsT.-Ct^ns 
ex dirideod, for 1] 
Ihree per Cent*.. Ihreepei Cem*..96io|| New Three per Cants., 96, to 4 ; India SI. ck, 322 to Cliv uU., »t Broinplou, Maria Itebacca Davld-m (for.erly Misa Uuut 

EH.^sJS'SuSS) Hi a ill (JSSS SwtliapSJSS, ‘ ISaiSSl •mUh. ta. ~r- o-aw noil u.. CMl «4 UwMatal, hU It. 

f. 



>T EXHIBITION of 1861—COUNCIL 
QLACK’S NICKEL ELECTRO-PLATID 
O 1« ft eoftMftft ftf P«r* dll?er mr M Iftkcl; • •omMoOlM of 
two meuli poMcatDr laeli TftluftbU propertlM roadcn it la two meuli poMcataf itteli TftluftbU propertlM nadcn it la 
ftmoearftaee ftad wear oanfti to SuHlnit miter. 

>MdU I'fttftora. Thread. Vbig'a 
dad. dad. da. d. »ft4 

Table Porki, par doa 110 0 and 1110 IBO SOO 
OeaHTt do. „ lataadllOO 1110 tto 
Table Bpoona ^ 1 10 0 and 1 180 180 1(0 
peMit do. „ 10 0 aad 1 10 0 1 18 0 iio 
naSpooBe. H olOOaadOUO ltd 1M« 

CLACK’S FURNISHING IRONMONGERY 
O WAREHOUSE baa baea oaUbraUd for nearly fltty 7oan 
for quality aad eoonomy. 

RICHARD and JOHN SLACK. 336 Strand, eolloit an inepae- 
tlon of their BxUaalTn STOCK of Tendera Tlredroaa Paper 
and Japan Tea*traja, PaUnt Dieh Corera, Tea Uma, Bathe, and 
erery requiaite in Fumlahlng Ironmongery, whieli. from tbeir 
aimpla but eattafftetory plan of markinx eaeh artiala ia plain 
fliOirea, at the loweet poealble prioea oonaiatent with qnality, will 
fully oonrinoa pnrehaaara of tha adraniacaa of aalaoting from 
their EstablUhment. 

Black Iron Feuders from Sa. 8d. to 6c. tA Superior Bronaed 
Fenden, from lOa. Od. to 60a Fire-ir»na, la OA to 30a Bright 
Steel Fendera with ormolu mouatinga Oka 

Dish covers m Britannia metal 
and BLOCK TIN, the greateot rariety of Pattema alwaya 

on ahow, commencing at 18a tha aet of Six. Ditto Queen’a 
Pattern, 38a Sllrer Pattern, with Electro-Plated Handlea 48a 
Their CaUlogue, containing Eugrarlnga and Prioea Uratia or 

**Unlew aboTo 21. tent carrlage-froa per rail, within 100 aaiica 
RICHARD and JOHN SLACK, 136 StranA oppoeite 

Someraet Houae 

Baths and toilette ware.— 
WILLIAM 8. BURTON hia ONE LARGE SHOW 

Room deroted exoluatraiy to the diapUy of BATHS and 
TOILETi'E WARE. The etook of eaeh U atonoothe ItrgeoA 
neweat, end moat raried crer aubmitted to tha Publio, end 
marked at pricee proportionate with thoae that hare tended to 
mike hU eeUbllehment the moat diatingulah d in thia oouutry. 
PorMbU Showera, 7a 6A } Pillar Showers 81. to 81. ; Nureary, 
184. to 32<!. { Sponeing, Ua to Sfo. | Hip, 14a to 3ta SA A 
Urge aaaortment of Gee Far''''«e, Hot and Cold Plunge, Tapour, 
and Camp Shower Batba Toilette Ware in great raiiety, from 
l&a 8d. to 4ta the eet of threa 

q^EA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY. 
I —The Urgeat aeaoitment of London-male TE.A UKNd in 

the World (inelitding all tha reoeut noeeltiaa maur of which 
are regiaterad) i] on SALE at WILLIAMS. B .. RTON’S, from 
3ua to 61. 

OAPIEJl MACHE and IRON TEA-TRAYS. 
XT An Aaaortment of TEA-TRATS and WAITERS wholly 
unprecedented, whether aa to extent, rariety, or nofelty. New 
Ural Papier Mauba Traya, per 

aet of throe.... Jrora 10a 6A to 10 gulneaa 
Ditto iron ditto.. Jrom lla Od. to 4 gulneaa. 
Conrex ahape, ditto..........From 7*. 6A 
Round and Gothio Waitera,Cake and Bread-batkeU, equally low. 

WILLIAM S. BURTON’S GENERAL 
FURNISHING IRONMONGBKT CATALOGUE 

may be had gratia and free by poat. It oontaloa npwarda of 
400 Illuatrationa of hit iUimliad Stock of Electro and SheSeld 
Plate. Nickel Silrer, and Britannia Metal good% DUh < orera 
and Hot Water Dithee, Storea, Fendera Marble Mantelpiecee, 
Kitchen Rangea, Lampa Gaaeliers, Tea Uma and Kattlaa,Tea 
Traya Clocka Table CuUtry, Bath4 and ToilH Wart, TuraerT, 
Iron and Braaa Bedateadi, Mdding, Bed Hanging, Ae. Aa with 
Liate of Prioea and Plana of tha Sixteen UrgeShow Rooma at 
39 Oxford street, W. : I, la, 2, and 3 Newmau atreet ; and 4, 6, 
and 8 Perr^’a place, London. Bstabliahod 1810. 

MAPPIN’S SHILLING RAZOR, sold 
ererywhera warraated good by the Makers, MAPPIN 

BROTHERS, Queen*! Cntlery Works, Sheffleld; and 67 and 
e-i Kinx William street, City, London, where the largestatook of 
Cutlery in the world la kepa_ 

Tl/TAPPIN’S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES 
XTI. maintain their nnriralled superiority. Handles cannot 
poaeiblr become loose ; the blades are all ef the rery first quality, 
being their own Sheffleld maniifactura 

Tbie Kna Det. Kna Carrera 
per Doa per Dos. per Pair. 

Irory 34 in Handle, balaneaA. iUa 16a 6a 
Do. 4 in. do .. 25s. laa ta 

\/rAPPIN’S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT 
i.* L KNIVES and FORKS, in Mahogany Caees. 

18 Pairs Knires and Forka Irory Handles, in Casa ...... 8Da 
13 Do. Pearl Handles, do. .ISOs. 
13 Da Bilrer-Plated Handlea do. ... 80a 

' RTON’S, from 

WILLIAM 
rURNISl 

MAPPIN’S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE.— 
IvJL MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manafaotarers by Special Ap¬ 
pointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffleld mikers who au^ 
ply the conanmrrs In Loudon. Their London Show Rooms, 87 
and 68 Kiug William street, London bridga contain by far tha 
larreet Stock of Electro-Silrer Plate iii the World, which U 
transmitted direct from their Manofoctory, Queen's Cutlery 
Works, Sheffleld. 

Fiddle DonbU King’s 
Pattern. Thread. Pattern. 

13 Tabu Forka beat quality_«i 16 0 A3 14 0 £3 0 
13 Table S|>ooaa Wst quality...... 1 16 0 8 14 0 3 0 
13 Desert Forks, beat quality ... 170 809 84 
18 Dessert 8 poona best qoality ... 170 309 34 
18 Tea Spoona beet quality .0 16 0 146 17 
Mesire Mappin Brothers respectfully inwite buyers to inspect 

their nnpreoe lentcd display, whieh, for beaute of design, ex¬ 
quisite workmanship and norelty, stands uanralled. Thalr 
lllnstrated Catalogue, which it continually raoairlna addition 
of New Demgos, free on applicatiou.—Mappin Brothers, 87 
and 68 King William street, London Bridge ; Manufactory, 
Queen’s Cutlery Worka Sheffleld. __ 

able bedsteada auperior bedding, carpets, Aa Purchaeere, 
before deciding slsawhrrak are iurited to vUil this unique and 
celebrated eeiiuilisbmsnt, which is anriTalled for the immense 
display of utefui and ornamental requisites for house furniablag, 
manutaoturad byErat-rate workmeu, of choice seasoned mate¬ 
rials ; and it will b« peroeived the prioa is about one-third leas 
than usnalljr charged. A large and aiegent oolleetiAn at l ari- 
tian furniture, at Mry reduced prices. Superior dining-room 
obaim, I9f. each t down quilts, ki. 6d. each ; snperb carpets, la. 
per yar i under tna usual price. N.B. Erery article is marked in 
plaiu flgurea, and a written warrauty la ^rcu.—DUUCli, aud 
Co., upholsterers, cahinetmaker^ and bedding mauufootnrers, 
i8, 69, and k8 Baker atreet, aad 3, 4, k, and 6 Kiug street. Port- 
man square.__ 

CRYSTAL GLASS CHANDELIERS, for 
GAS, from 41.—OSLER, 44 Oxford street. 

pRYSTAL TABLE GLASS.—OSLER, 44 
Oxford street Manufactory, Birmingham._ 

Handsome brass and iron bed¬ 
steads.—HEAL and SON'S Show Rooms contain a 

large aeaurtment of Braaa BeJsteads, auitabla both for Homs 
use aud for Tropical Climates; handsome Iron Bedsteads with 
BrsM Mountings and elegantly Japanned, Plain Iron Bed- 
■teade for Servants ; every description of Wood Bedstead that is 
ii.auufaetnred, in Mahogany, Birch, Walnut Trsa woods. Po¬ 
lished Deal and Japanued, all fitted with Balding and Furni¬ 
tures oompleta, as well aa erery dtaenption of Bedroom Furni¬ 
ture. 

Heal and son’s illustrated CATA-- 
LOGUE, containing Designs aud Prioea of luO Badateadt, 1 

aa well as of l&O different articles of Bedroom Furniture, sent ] 
free by Post—REAL and SON, Bedstead, Bedding and Bed- | 
room Faruitnre Manufacturers. 196 Tottenham Court roat W. | 

A RETIRED PHYSICIAN, whose sands of 
lift hare nearly ran oat, diaeovered wbils in tha East 

Indies a eertain cure for aoneomptloB, asthma, bronohitla, 
soughs, Mids, Ac. Tha remtdy was dlsaorerad ^ him whan 
bis only child, a daughter, was pvan ap to dia He had heard 
much of tbs wcnderfal raamratira and heiUog qoalittee af 
preparations mads from tha East India Hemp, and tua thought 
ocourr^ to him that ha might maka a remsdy lor his ehiliL Us 
studiad hard, aud mooseJai in realielug his wishes. Ula child 
was cured, aud la now altra and wait Ha has sinoe admiuM- 
tered tha wouderfnl remedy te thoosands ef aolbrere In all 
parts of the world, aad he luw uarer failed in making them 
eompletaly kealthy and happy. Wieblnx to de aa aaaob good 
aa poaaibla, ha will send to sueb of hie sAioted fallow-baium ag 
request It thin reoipe, with full and explicit dlreotlona for maklug 
It up aud snoCkestally uitiig It. Re requires each appUoant to , 
eueloie him tlx ttampo—• it to bo retnrnad ta t>oalaga on thd 
raelpe, and tha ramaladtr to be applied ta the wataat kf tbia 
^m^attaml Addfoas, U. JAMES, M.E. 14 OttU atnat, i 

THE EXAMINER. JUNE 6, 1858. 
iRIBNTAL INLAND STEAM COMPANY 
’ iLlMITED) for NAVIOATIkG the RIVERS of INDIA, 
idcr eobsldv nwaa the Hooourabla East India Company, 

M in Parii with the ehargea of imporUUou ^It 
flutalocnee with marginal IilnAratJime, mM be had 
applSS^.—P S. ^a^ »■* iplendld Cone^n ^ 

Clioha, Vaasa, CanAabia, aad asbar ohlaeta of 
4mta_____ 

Mr CHARLES DICKENS will READ his 
“CHRISTMAS CAROL” 

Oa Wadaeaday Afletwooa, Jnna t, at • o’alock, aad the Story of 

“LITTLE DOMBET” 
Oa Tharaday Evaaing, Jaaa 10, at9 o’clock, at IT MARTIN’S 
BALL. 

Each Beading will lact two hoara 
Kalla (nambsrad aad rmarved). Five Shlltlaga; Area aad 

Oal erica. Half-a Crowa ; Uureoerved Baata Oaa rthiitlag. 
Tiekatato ha hau at Maasit Ckapmaa aud Hallb, PabUahtia, 

111 PlueadiUy ; aud at St Martlu'a Hail, Long aara._ 

Her MAJESTY’S THEATRE.- 
OBAED MOBMNO PERFORMANCE. 

Don OIoVANHL 
Qn Monday next, Jaaa 7, will ba repeat ad MsaaiVa Ohaf 

d'Qunc, 
DON GIOVANNL 

DoaaaAnna. MdlleTItleat; Douna Elvira, Mdlla OrMaai; 
Benias Mdlle Ptcecleaibi; Don Oloeauui, Signor Beneera- 
tauoj Leporelle, Sigaor BcIleUi; Maeettc, Signer Aldighieri ; 
11 OMDmeadatore, Signer Vlaletd; Dea OWavla. Sigaor 
OiugUaL 

CoodnHnr—Signor Bonetta. 
To ooneinde with the New Ballet, entitled 

LA REIMB DBS SoHGAS. 
With Mdllea Mart* Taallool aud Aaaeua, aad M. DnraaA 
The Opera eommeneee at Half-past One cToleok. 
Boxes from U lla Cd. to ki ta ; Pit Stalls; tU; Pit and 

Gallery Stalla, ka ; GaUery, 8a td-te ba had at the Box-offlas 
Of the Thva ta . _ 

Oa Tni aday next, Jana 8tb, will be prodoeed, for the first 
Mma, Vardi’t Opsift, 

LUISA MILLER. 
MdUa Ploeolemlnl, Madame Alb ml, dig. Olagliai, VlalsUi, 

Oo>Ullr,eDe Beueventana 
Oa Thartday, June 10, wlllb* repeated Vcidlb 

LUI0A MILLER, 
or the beueflt ol Millie Pl‘ oAomlnl. 

Applieatlooa to be made of the Box-offle# at the Thratre. 

Mr BENEDICT’S ANNUAL MORNING 
CONCERT, under the immediate Patronage ef Her Moot 

Hie Royal aighaew the PriDoe Oenaert, 
Her Royal Migbnsm the Dushrm of Kent, and 
Her Royal Uigbiiem the Deahcm of Oambiidgs. 

will take plaoeat HER MAJBdTY’d THE.\TRB,oa Monday, 
Jaae on tbo eams graud saale of former yraia Partlea- 
mra aad TIeketi auy be hM at Mr Beuedlei’e reOidaooe, t Mau- 
fester sqnart, and at the principal Llbrarim and Mueie W are- 
|OaeeiL____ 

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.—The FIFTH 
CONCERT will t<ke place at the Haneteneqaare Booms 

OB MONDAY NEXT, Jaaa Tth. 
paotaanaa — Blafoaia la C, Moaart; • Oonoert-slttak, 

aiaaofi.ra, Harr RahiuatciB, Wabrr; Orertort, **Melaaiuo.” 
BaudGatubn ; Slufooia iu 0 Ml. or. Boa boven ^ Solus, p4*ao- 
fartc. Hair Rublneiciu, eenaittiux of Moetnma, Fiaid ; *’ Lied 
obna Worts,*’ Mcnuslm»hn ; “Olgac,’ Motart; March from 
** Tbs Bums of AtbatiS,” Basthon u ; Overture “ Anaerron,” 
Obarabtai.—Voaal performer, Madame Clara HoTclle; Coa- 
daetor, Frefemor Stcrudale Bmueat. 

To begin at Eight. Tieact-, Itu to be had ef Memra Addiaea, 
HeiUer, aad Lucas, 810 Uegaut siraat. 

CONCERT BY THE BLIND. Hanuver-square rooms.— 
A CONCERT of Vo^ and lastmmaaul Mode by tho 

PnplU of tha School lor tha Indigent Blind, amlsted by tha 
CaMrakad blind maaliiiana, sign»r t'isoo, Mamrs Hine and snm- 
moiAwlUha glvan oa aATURDAY MORNING, Jaaa Iftb, 
aammenoing at Throa e’aloek. U uder palreoago. 

Coadnator—Mr W. H. Mouk. 
Tlekats, lOa 66. and ka. at Messrs MiioheU*-, Sams’, OUivier% 

Leader and Cook’s, Cramer and Beale’i; and at tha Behool, Sk 
Oeorge’i fleldSL Soalhweik. 

TENTH WEEK. — CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.—DN- 
FRBCBDENTED 8UC0RSS.-NEW SCRNRS IN THE 
CIRCLE INl'RODDCED. —THE BBsT VENTILATED 
BUILDING IN LONDON.—LAST WEEK BUf ONE UF 
TUB cBaSON. Great united states circus, 

Msesn HOWEs and CUSHING, frepriakort.-Undar 
the Especial Patronage of Her M wt Uraciooe Mofoety THE 
QOEEN, H. R. H. lUa PRINCE CONSORT, and the ROYAL 
FAMILY, who huooored the Proprietuis wi.h a Visit on Fri- 

—Under eabsidv nom the Honourable East India Company, 
baiig the only Company for naTiaattn| any part of anv of the 
Indian rivers which poeseaera this aavantaga.—Tha Direeton, 
•hough frrquantly pressed to pnbllih the Reports of (ha Steam 
Navigation Compaalm at present working upon tha Indian 
riven aa affordiag eonelnsive evidenee ef the profitable charac¬ 
ter of eaeh aodertakloge. have hitherto refrained from doing 
so ( partly beeaaee they ihonght it right, at tbo outeet of a ■ ew 
nndciiakfng, to represe all brilliant antlotpatiane, however 
Justly warraated, and partly beeaaee they wl-hed the Shars- 
holden te diaeuver for ihcaaetlvm new eaaaeo of mti«faetio<i as 
their ftuntliarity with the enterprise increased, by finding in 
bow maay waye and te bow material an extent the reality m the 
advaategc exeaeded the promliee held oat The first Teasels of tha 
Compaay, bewercr, havina now baen aaeoeaUUlIy oompletad, tha 
Direeton eonsidar that each a etaga of prograaa haa bean raachtd 
that thera laay ba no impropristy ia giriug pabtletty to tha fol- 
lowint letter and altationa 

Fmm ona of the fibaroholden of tha Oritnial Inland Staam 
Company (LImItml) to Cnpuin W. H. Hall, R.N., C.B., (late of 
the NcmesiG one of the Dlreetora 

My dear Sir,—I sand you the Report of the Direeton of one 
of thsOaoget Steam Oompanisa, of which the ordinary helf- Searly maetiog baa in-l beim bold in Calenita. You will sea 
kat tha cividand deelarad ia at the rate of 44 per cent, per 

annam. At tha seme tima, aaoh poKeaaor of I shares in tha 
Company Is prrssntod with a new paid-np sher-, free of rx- 
pease, aM even after this has been dona some paid-up shares are 
left te be sold for behoof of the Company. If the paid-up eharee 
wen oeaverted late money at par, they would rai-e the dividend 
to above 6& per eent. I I ande'Staiid that the other Steam Com¬ 
pany Id India Is paiing still larger divideuda, and both Compa- 
ales h«va bean payiat largo dividende tor many yeara The 
Bngileh publie is so ignoraot aad so InsredalouH of thasa 
lusnlfs,—wblob, howtvar, an Jnst at welt substantiated aa tbs 
anae of GhisoIs —that I tbluk It would ba very useful If the 
Board wool I publish some extraeta from this Report, as no one 
oaa remi It without being inspired with the greatest oonfldenoe 
in the promlae aad the soandnem of oar andcttaklng I am, 
my dear Sir, kc. k& 

Copim of the Report loferred ta abort may ba abtataad at tha 
Company’s Offleaa „ 

Extract* from Report of Meeting 
At the Half-Tearly Meeting of the India General Steam Na- 

rigntloo Oompaav, bald to Calcutta in March, 1848, the Report 
of tha Dtreetort having been read and adopts, the following 
Res-’l'itione wen unnlmoiislr earrled;— 

Moved by William Judge, E-q., and seoonded by J. RWorcee- 
lar, Btq. : ** That a divtdaud of 880 Rs. per share (being at the 
rate of 44 per eent, per annum) be declared for the past half- 

Moved by I. W. H. Ilbery, Esq., and Seconded bv C. B. 
Stewart, Esq. “ That the value of the capital stock of the 
Compaay be declared (as valned at IS lakhs of ra.^es, and that, 
to repnae I this earn, 337 new sliarca of luuo Ha. each be iaeued, 
la eX'-cstef the |i'73 eharee now I'Xieiint, making, in all, i30U 
shares ef 1608 Ka eaeh, to repreesnt the Block of the Com- 

■-M^vrt. by C. 8. Hogx, Esq., and seconded by W. Dnnean, Esq.: 
—“ That ihe new shares so lasaed be distributed free of cost t> 
the prcacDt ■baiwholderik in the prupoitlonof 1 new abars to 
ere-y k old eiiaree now held bv them, and that the 13 shares that 
remain uneppropnatsd after the eaid distnbntt >n shall be sold 
by publie anetlon, and the proeeeds applied t >wardt the com- 
pletien of the steamer lUJmahal, and the twofiaU now boing 

I U IS exelainod la the Report that the paid-up shares art ren¬ 
der^ BTallable for dtspoaitlon rata among the Sbareholderi, 
from the giadnal exteBSioa of the Companyk fieet having been 
defrayed out of revenae, aad not out of oapital ; a > that, n-'t- 
wfthMaading tha larn dividende, the eto^k had come to be 
mneh more valnable than the original capital represented. 

The fellowing eetraots are taken from a leading artiele in the 
'Friend ef India’ newspaper, pablithod In Calcntta, February, 
ISM S"* 

” There are fasts wtdelr known abont onr river eommnnloa- 
, Hob, which, repotted or any continental river, would throw 
l^odon into a nvsr of specalatlon. One of onr steam compv 
ales, for instanee, threatens to doelare a dividend at the rate ef 
k# per cent. Large profits, moreover, in Iudla are not tempo¬ 
rary. There U net the emailest danger of overdoing the mar¬ 
ket. As for the eastern riven, they are praetioally untapped. 
We venture to mi, that any large ahipow.ier who would send 
out ten of the proper steamers, would find th-tr eo-t repaid in 
three years, wear and le>r included. We are told that there ia 
a dread of railway eompeiition, but it oan scarcely be enter¬ 
tained bv thooe who k now the oonntry, and there are plenty of In vets with no railway by their side.” 

Preepeotoaee, oopies of Reports, and all further information, 
may be obtained at the Company’s Ufflees, 9 Billiter street, 
liondMU 

By Order of the Board, 
j_^HI^MATHEWSON, Socretary. 

iOVK*^I^AND ROUTE. — WEEKLY 
V / COMMUNICATION by STEAM to INDIA, no. via 
EOTPT.—Tbs PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM 

' NAVIGATION COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS and 
I receive goods and Dareals for the MEDITERRANBAN, 

EGYPT, ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, the 
! STRAITS. CHINA, and MANILLA, by their Steamen 
' leaving Smithampton on the 4th and 3iHh of every mouth; 
and for the MEDITERRANEAN, EGYPT, ADEN, and 

dVi May 14th, ISofi. 
The largest aqaestriaa Balabliehment In the world, nnmhering ' 

over TWO HUNDRED MEN AND HORSES, ia now open | 
for a abortmaaon, at the ROYAL ALKAMRRA PALACE, 
LEICESTER SQUARE, glvlug 

TWO PERFOiiMANCES BACH DAT, 
Commcusinc at Half-peat Two and Eight o’eiook p.m. 

Admimloo.— Private BuXrt from £i fo. to £3 8*. eaeh; 
•kailEti^ Rcaervei Heats, •*., Boxes, fo.; Fit, la; Gallery, Cd. 
Frivata Butea and Btalie eau only be aveured at the Albauibra 
Falaos and Mr Miteheil’t Library, At Old Bond etroet. Box 
Odfos open from Ten am. onUl Firs p.m. Eo loo for an-ai-g 
placsa No Prugrammm are ooireet bat theoe parohased luoids 
ihe Boildlng, and only One Penny eaoh is allowed te be ehmged. 

_N.B. Season Tickets not Iraneferabla 

Mr ALBERT SMITH’S MONT BLANC, 
NAPLES, POMPEII, and VE.lUVlUS, every Night 

laxsept Saturday) at Eight, and Tnmday, Tnarsifoy, and 
Sataiday oftemoone, at Throe. 

Plaoeo can be eeeared at tbt Box-offlet, Egyptian Hall, daily, 
irttween Eltven and Four, without auy extra eharxa 

Florence nightingale atscuTARi, 
and Ue QUEEN’S FIRST VISIT to her WOUNDED 

SOLDURS at CHATHAM. Thu EXHIBITION wUl 
CLOSE oa Batnrday, the ISth iutt.—Laggati’^ 79 CornhllL 

AdmWion Free. 

Birmingham triennial musical 
FESTIVAL la AID of the FUNDd of the GENERAL 

HOSPITAL oa the 81*1 ef August and Ui, 3od, aud irJ of S*i>- 
tembernext Frceidcnt—The Right Uon. the EARL of DART^ 

COAL.—GREAT NORTHERN RAIL¬ 
WAY OOMPANT.-The precent PRICB of ,OOAL 

brought to London by this Railway ia ae follows (dallverad 

FROM THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE COAL-FIELD. 
Par Ton 

HOUSE COAL, SCREENED. Ed 
Bemalav..—...—--- 1« • 
Dodworth17 0 
Robin Hood...IJ 0 

< Charlasoorth a.19 6 
( Cooper's--   IJ 6 

•Silkstona y Ciarha’t...-    ^ 0 
J WhamcllffaCa’._    83 0 
(Hawton, Chambers, and Ca%88 0 

FROM THE COUNTY OF DURHAM. 
Walltend 28 0 
Adalaida Taaa Waliaend...  88 0 

STEAM OR FURNACE COAL. 
Nuts..-.-.-.—15 • 
Hartity -——— ---- j* » 

Oaeb to be paid on giving the order, or on delivery. 
Deliveries at Uampatead or Uighgate are charged la per ton 

Di^taueea beyond fire mllea from the Depot It. per ton per 
mile extra. 

The only Offleet for Coal brought to London by the Great 
Northern Railway are at King’s crocs, and ears shonld ba 
lakrn, in ordtring Coal, to addremto “ Mr Herbart CUrssy Sola 
Agent for tha sale of Coal brought to London by the Great 
Nurtheni Ballway, King’s onw*.” 

* Pleaae state which deaeription of Silkatoua ooal it wanted. 
HENRY OAKLEY, Seoratoty. 

Klog’-Mroas Station, Load on, 8nd of June, 18ft8. 

Dr KAHN’S ANATOMICAL and PATHO- 
LOOICAL MUSEUM, 8 Tiebbome atreat (oppoatta tha 

HtTmarket).—LECTURES daily by Dr KAHN, at Three, and 
by Dr Sexton at Quarter peal Out, at Four, and on Dia<uuMe of 
toa Skin at EifUE Open fro.n Twelve till Five, and from 
Seven till Teo. AdmiMiou, la Dr Kahn’s Nina Lectures on 
the Philoaopby of Marriagt, ke. tent post frat on receipt of 
twelve Stampe. 

R CAPLIN’S ELECTRO-CHEMICAL 
BATH ESTABLISHMENT, 9 York place. Baker atreet, 

Portmsn equara, for tha extraction of meroury aud other 
metallic ur extraneont snbtUnoeii, and the t-watmeut of ehronio 
diseasa For the demonatratioo of this new ayttem, vida the 
S^ind Edition, prioa la Svo, of Dr Caplln't Treatita on the 
KIcetro-Cbemical Bath, and the Relation of Eleotrieity to the 
Pbeuomeiiaof Life, Health, and Diaeata Sold at theauthork 
^etahliahment _ 

/ tRAY HAIR RESTORED to its ORIGL 
vJT NAL CuLhUR—Neuralgia, iiervoua headache, and 
rheumatism cured by F. M. HERRING’S patent magnetit 
eomba, hair and fleah bruahea They require no preparatiou, 
are alwava ready for ose, and aannot get out of order. Brushes, 
10a and 15a ; eomba from 8a 6d. to 3na Gray hair aud bald- 
nesa prevented by F. M. Herriug’s patent preventive brush, 
price 4s, and 6a Uffloes, 82 Basiughalf street, London. Where 
may be had gratis, or by post for fou r stamps, the lllnstrated 
pamphlet, ” Why Hair bcMmea Gray, and the Remedy.” Sold 
by ell ehemiiU and perfnmer* of reputo. 

■PBKNCH EXHIBITION—Th. FIFTH 
J. ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PICTURES by Modem ' - 
Artfsttof ihs Frenah SoUoul Is NoW uPE.3. at the French 
GaUery, tIO PallaaaU, opp-ialie the Opera Colonuada Adm t- 
alon, U Oautognee, id. each. Open from Nine to Six dally. 

^OSA BONHEUR’S new PICTURES. 
AV * Landala Peaaanta going to Market,’ and * Meming in 
the Hiahlaoda,’ together with her Portrati, by Ba. Doaurr, 
are on slew at tho German Ga lerv. Its Naw Bond Strata 
ddmiariun. la Open from Nine till Six. 

ItfAPPIN’S DRESSING CASES and 
_ TRATaLuINO B\GB. 

54APPIN brothers, Mauafaotnrera by Spaolat Appoint- 

WRING William street, Loadou Bridge, ooutata b 

^Uemeh’e TBATELLING BAGS in tho World, aaoh ArtiaU 
wf JJSfJ**^“***5 *b4i*' ®wa aaporiutendoaae. 

DRBSSI.VO OA-% for Gmllemoo. 
DRESSING CASE, in aolld Leathar. 

4.^**!.y^^*LLINQ and DRESSING BioS, from M. lla 

QmUaiyu’g da da from 8L IM. to 80L 
loapoaiion of tkair axtaoMvt Stock, 

•*«yTanatr of styU and Prioa 
ht JSZi 5*»*«6 awnohad. fcrwardad * ^ iwcmyi 11 bImij^ 
87 and m siwn ■APPINBROTHBRS, 

^ WIULIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON ; 
-y*foeton^QoMiea CPTwar Woa^ SaarriSLa 

C®pI?kuLSS flower show.-The 
IRONMONGERY 

HJsa voriatv (Wtry that a 

D I N N E F 0 R D’S 
FLUID MAGNESIA 

, and for the MEDITERRANEAN, EGYPT, ADEN, and 
j BOMBAY, by their Packets leaving Southampton about the 
j 11th and >7th of the mouth. 
I For farther parUenlan, apply at the Company’s Offioaa 188 
I Laodenhall street. London: and Oriental place, Southampton. 

I BEEIDENBACH’S FEEFUMEET. 

I pONCENTRATED ESSENCE, GENUINE 
I WOOD VIOLET, price 28. 6d. 

WOOD VIOLET SACHET, price Is. 6d. 
WOOD VIOLET POMADE, price 2a. 6d. 
AMANDINE for the HANDS, price 28. 6d. 
LETTUCE SOAP, price Is. 
COLD CREAM SOAP, Is. 

Only maker, H. BKEIDENBkCU, Perfumer to the Qnern, 
k7a New Bond street, L mdoa W 

WARM WEATHE R.—RIM.MEL’S 
TOILET TINEQAR is now a perfect Inxcry. Aeanad- 

Junette the dally baih i-r ablutions, a refieebiug perfume for the 
handkercMef, and a didufeotaut for a > irtmeutt.and sick room*, 
it is quite unrivalie'i. Frioe le.. Is. 6d., and ta Snld by all 
Perfumera au 1 ChemUta E. KiuutL, Perfumer to bar 
Majesty, 94 Strand, and Cryttal Palace. 

N.B.—Rlmoialk Tuilat Vinegar ia tha only genolna Beware 
of imitationa 

^;CHWEPPE’S SODA WATER. MALVERN 
O SBLTIEK WATbR, PuTASS WATER, and LEMON¬ 
ADE. Every bottle of the AlkaU Watort is urotoeted by a 
Label' ver the Cork with their tignatura Sold oy all reepeet- 
able Chrmlete, Coufeetieu*ra and lenllug Hotela Manufac¬ 
tured at Lunton,^! ver pool, Bristol, Derby, aud Malvern Wells. 

IJARVK\’8 SAUCE.—The admirers of 
AX this eelabrated Pith Ranee are particularly requeeted to 

observe, that none it genuine but that whieh bears the name 
of WILLIAM LAZENBY on tha back of aaob bottle, in addition 

STRUVE’S SELTZER, FACHINGEN, 
— VICHY, aud other MINERAL 

WATERS.-RuTAL GERMAN bPA.BRlGHToN.-Under her 
Hrieaty a eameiBl petrui.aga-Struve’* Pump Room and Prome- 
nadre, M the perfect dltpenaing of tha moat renowned Oonti- 
arnial Mineral Waters, art now open for the S4th Seaton, 
•ad will dot* la Norember. Tha bottled Watora are sold 
ihrooghMi the year at the Pump Room ; aad by George Waugh 

Cheml te to the Quern, I77 Regent sticet 
(wmi Mde), Loudon; aud other reepeetahia Cbemiet* lu London 
m-d Ihe uruviucial tuwue, where a Prospeeiu*, with the highest 
Medical Icetimoniele, may be ubtaiued gratia 

Woh I 
but^ ia saenrea by a labd aud rad ink stamp, bmring Stmva 
aud Ue.’s name u, r. - j 

Liverpool. —CLEAR turtle!— 
RADLEY raspeetfullv luformt tha Nobility, 

'-‘if °<'*»'^‘*** danagereof Club Hoosesand Uoiala 

^ALVERN WELLS.—The old Well House 
Hf'*“»EO‘blo Eatabliabmaotfortba 

Pbyaldan-Dr AYBHST, to 
Taraaa, ke., are to be made.—Ooiisulk- I ina Pbydriaa, Dr GULLY. o ^ utmam.—voumiir | 

I -NESS. — A newly-inveDted in-^ 
04 deafuem, called the Sound 

Vibrator, aud luvidblc Votee Coudaetor. 
*-?’*.*”*• "w ae u«» to be in the leaU peroeatlble; the 
, fl**5y** •* •inflag noiaea la the b^ U entirely 
l-?*.y:...5t aibrua iDatanttollef to the daafoat paraeuA and 

•• obnpoh and at public ameig . 
5***",^4*04408, Opdetana aad Aarista, 89 Albamaria 

tiwal, PwoodiUy, oppcoiia tha York HotaL 

hu been for many yeara aanettonsd by the moat eminent 
af the Medical Profeeirton, at an excellent Remedy for ACI¬ 
DITIES, HEARTBURN, HEADAOHE. GOUT^ and IN¬ 
DIGESTION. Ae a mild Aperient it is admirably adapted 
for delicate Feraalei.particularlyduring Pregnancy; and itpre* 
rente the Food of lufanta from turning tour during digestion. 
Oonibiued with tbs ACIDULATED Lb^MUN SYRUP, it forme 
an rfferveselng Aperient Dramrht, which ia highly agreeable and 
effleacioua. Prepared by DINNEFUHD and GO. Dispensiug 
Chceiista land Ueuaral Agen>s for the Improved Horse-hair 
Gloves and Belts), 178 New Bond atreet, Loudon, and sold by all 
rtapectable Ohrmiste t.hroii,{hout thr Empire. 

pEETH.—By Her Majesty’s Royal Letters 
X Pateu|.—Mr EPHKAIM MUSr;LY. Surgeon Dentist, 9 

Lower Grosveuor street. A new, original, and invaluable in¬ 
vention of CHEMICALLY PREPARED WHITE aud GUM- 
COLOURED INDIA-RUBBER as a lining to the ordinary gold 
or bone frame. All sharp edges are avoided ; no springe, wirea, 
er fastening* are required ; a greatly iaereased freedom of aue- 
tion ia supplied; and a perfect fit secured ; while, from the aoft- 
uess ana flexibility of tnc agen'a employed, the greater sapport 
is given to the adjoining teeth when li>oee or rendered teuder by 
the absorption of the guma—0 Lower Groivenor street, London, 
aud 14 Gay street, Bath _ 

Derangement of the stomach and 
BOWELS.—HOLLOWAY’S PILLS—The suddeu man¬ 

ner in which the ho t weather has visited us will be productive 
ef nupleasant eousequenoes to maay. The liver, the stomach, 
and bowels will eaoti feel its effee'a But in all oases of irregu¬ 
larities the uae of Holloway’s justly celebiated Pills speedily 
removes the must unpleasant attacks of dysentery, biliousness, 
acidity of the stomach, sick headache,debility, want of appetite, 
and droweiuets—purifying the blood, aud giving energy and a 
healthy tone to the system. For pimples, blotohea, and all 
tkm emptious. there ia nothing to excel the flue oouliug effects 
of Holloway’* Ointment. 

Sold by ^1 Medicine Vendors throughout the world, and at 
Professor Holloway’s Ea'ablitbmenti, 344 litrani, Londou. 

NO MORE MEDICINE.-Perfect 
Digestion, iiouud Long*and Strong Nerves restored to the 

most enfeebled, without medicine, inoonveuience ur expanse, by 
Dn Barryk deliciona Revalenta Arabica Food, which naves fifty 
times its coot in other remaiiea. Cure No. 41,916—*'Fifty 
years* ludeacribable agony from dyepepeio, nervousness asthma, 
eough, constipation, fistuleucy, spasma, tiokuess, at the stomach 
and vomitin;^, have been removed by Du Barryk exoclleut 
Food, after all niedieioe had failed. Maria Jov, Worthing, 
Liug, uear Disc, Norfolk.” Cure No. 3,9U6—” Thirteen years’ 
eongli, indigestion, aud general debility have been removed bv 
Du Barry’s excellent Feod James Porter, Athol street, Perth.’’ 
Cure No. 4,2us—'* Eight years’ dyspepsia, oarvonaueaa, debility, 
with erampa, spasms, aud nausea, hive been tffeorually removed 
by Du Barry’s Food. I shall be happy to auswer auy inquiries. 
Rev. John W. Flavell, Ridiingtoo Reetory, Norfolk.” 

In oauietare, la ijd.; lib, 2a 9d.; '.’lb, sand. ; &ib, lla ; 121b, 
33a The I3lb aarnage free, on reovlpt of a poat-offloe order. 
—Bsaar so BAamv and Co., 77 liegeut street, Loadou ; Fort* 
num. Mason, aud Co., 183 Piccadilly; also at 49 and 60 
Biahupagate street; at Abbitk, 60 Gracechnrob atreet; 4 Cheap- 
side ; 63 and ItO oxford atreet; aud all Ohsmiate aud Qrooert 
In Town and Country. 

Juatpnbliahad, pries la poa free, la 4d. 

r^N the CURE of PISTUL*B, Piles, 
Prolapsus, ko. without the Operation of the Knife: with 

illustrative Oases. By tf.J.VAX UDTCHKLi.,8argeo -Aooouoheur. 
Being an Abridgmeut of the Author’s Work entitled ' Foots and 
Dbaervatiun*,’ ko. 

” Xhit ia a work that ought to ba read by every person suffer¬ 
ing from either of these afflieting diaordera < a ■ Tbs num- 
bar of testimonials from peraoua of the highest reapeoubility, 
contained in this treatise, is one of the beat proofii of tha author’s 
taleut.”—Loudon Diapatch. 

R Simpson, Publisher, 10 King William street. Charing cross; 
er direct from Author, 37 Baker street, Portman square. 

A NEW DISCOVERT IN TEETH. 
AfR HOWARD, SURGBON-DENTIST, 
ITA 63 FLEET STREET, haa introduced an E.STIRELY 
New DEbCRlPTlDN ot ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed with* 
out tpriugt, wires, or ligaturea They so perfectly resemble the 
natoral teeth aa uut to be dlttinguiahed fr m the originait by tha 
cloart observer; they will uever change colour or decay, and 
will lie fonnd au^rioi to any teeth before Deed. This method 
does not require the extractiou of roots, or any painful upera_ 
tiou, and will support and preserve toetu that are loose, aud is 
guaranteed to reetire articulation aud inaa ioation. Deoayed 
teath rendered sound and u>eful in mastication. 

13 FLEET STREET.-At home from Ten till Flra 

RDPTDBE8.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. WHITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is 
allowed hy upwards oC too Medioal 

mosi dfeetivf InrsnUon in the euratire trsalmeut ^ 
The use of a steel eprtuf« eo often hurtful iu i^*?*®^* 
avoided; a eoft banda^^e being worn round the while tho 
requieiU resisting power is Supplied bj the MOOilAIfi PAD 
aad PATENT LEVER fitting with ao much oaM and closeness 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, &c. 
X_£ -For VARICOSE VEINS, and aU oaaat of WEAKNESS 
and SWELLING of the LEGS. SPRAIN^.ke., They ato por- 
ou«, light in taxtura, and laaxpsnuva, and ktk drawn on Hka u 
ordinart rioekl^ Pries, from 6d. «a M. 

JOHN WaiTM, MANUFAOTUHMH, MM FIOOADILIY, 



I; / 

THE EXAMINER, JUNE 5. 1858. 
Bank of deposit, 

Et*«bltabMl A.D., 1814. 
3 Pallmitll Em>, LoiKl'fn. 

PMtiM dMlroMof IIfye<4TtNO MOITRT art rtaaefUd fo 
•xamlM tha PI .n or tho Bank of Dapo^f, by whtah a nlgb nU 
at Inta'aal roar * a ebtainrd with ampla leeaiity. 

The Intaraat la r^T'^bU In Jannarr and Jnly. 
PETER MORHIKON. ManaflnK DIraator. 

Eortta fbr •pantng AaoonnU amt fraa an aiiplisatloa. 

aocidents of every description, 
£1,000 m CASE OF DEATH, OR A FIXED ALLOWANCE of £6 per 

WEEK IW THE EVERT Of IRJURT. 
■ar ^ aaanrad by an Annnal Paymant of A« for a Policy in tha 

RAtiWAT PASaBROERr ASStTRARCE COMPART. 

A apaainl Art pfoTidaa that peraoni raeairing onmpanaation 
from tbla Obmpany ara nrt barred tberah? from reooTcring 
Ml damacM from tha party eanaing tha iojary ; an adrantaga 
no othar Company can offer. 

It Ufonid that 0NBPBR80R in erarr FIFTEER it more 
ar laaa Injured by aoeidant yearly. Thia Company haa already 
paid as Cnm^mtlon for Aeeidanta At7,088. 
^nrms of Proposal and Proapaetnsee may ba had at tha Com¬ 
pany’s OMeatuSod at all the nrinelpal Railway Stations, where, 
nlao, RAILWAY ACC1DERT8 ALORB may m Insured agalust 
by tha Jonm^ or Tear. 
' RO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY. 

WILLIAM J. VIAR, Saoretarr. 
Hallway Pastengert' Aasnranea Company, 

Offloest 3 Old Broad street, B.a 

rp H E M U T U A L LIFE ASSURANCE 
J SOCIETY, Established 1834. — The inembets and the 

pnblie ara rerpertfnlly informed that daring the building of 
tha Society’s Rew House the butinesa will be carried on in 
King street, the first door from Cheapeide, and immediately op- 
peal te their late oSae. 'CBARLES IRQALL, Actuary. 

39 King street, Cheaqpida, E.C. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. 
■\rOTICE is HERhBt GIVEN, that the 

Anbubt Bfatalbailen fi*r MATRICCLATTOR in this 
VnlTcteity W<U oommenee on MOR0AT the 6lh af JOI.T. 

Tbb Certlilnata of age mnet be trmnemitted t# the B^^rtrar 
f onrtcea dkys hefare tha Btamiontlon begina. 

By order of tbo Sonata, 
Borllngton House, WM. B. CARPENTER, M.D., 

May IT, 1858. Registrar. 

HAZUTT’S spirit of the AGE; or. 
Contemporary Portraita of Eminent Literary Men 

Third ridlMoQ, oirt tbil dftf, prloe ftt. loelodloc BroQcb&re, 
'’obhett, Jeffrey, Oanninr, Maokh toab, Campbell, Wordaworth. 
OoleyMgo, Lamb, Soott, Brron, Moore, Leigh Hnnt, Hhsridao 
Knowlea, Home Tooke, Waahington Irring, and many otbars. 

0. Templeman, • Orest Portland atreot. Regent street. 

Jnat pnbllshad. 8yo, elo'h. Is HYGIENE: or, Ilealth as depending upon 
ths Candltioni of tha Atmeaphere, Food and 0 rinka, 

on and Rest, Sleep and Wakefninaas, Soeretions, Exare- 
tioim and Retentions, Mental Emotions, Clothing, Batbin g, Ao. 
By Jants R. Piosrons, M.D. 

London : Jihn Ohnrehilt, Raw Burlington strset. 

Post 8to, eloth, lAs. 8d. 

■piIGESTION and its DERANQEMENTa. 
LJ By T. R. Cnannsns, M.D. Physieinn to St Mary’s 

HospiUl, and Loeturar on Msdieina at St Mary’s MadianI 
SchnnI. 

•• It only remains for nt to strongly reoommend snob of onr 
rsndara as hate empiricism, and are disantiaSed with merely 
traditional preoept, to pemaa for thamsalras the writings ws 
bars bean nofieiog.^—Lanect 

London ! John Chnrehilt,Rew Burlington street. 

Just published, 8ro,e1ofh, l-V A MANUAL of PSYCHOLOGICAL 
MEDIOIRE: eoutainlng tha History, RoaolOiiy, I)e- 

seription, Statistias, Ditgnoaia, Pathology, and Traatmmt af 
; Inpinltg. With an ApMndix af Csaaa By Joan Cnaatta 
I BccaxiLL, M.D. Medical Superintendent of the Deron Counts 
Lunatic Asylum j and Dauiab H. Tons, M.D. Yisltlng Medical 
Oftrer to the York Retreat. 

“ Except Dr Priehari’s ‘ T'-eatiseon Insanity,’now o’der than 
any medical book to wbloh phyclelans ean refer ae an authority 
for preaent praetioe, there has ezistaJ no systematic treatise on 
Psyehologioal Medioine, dieenssing the whole cuhjeet ae a 
department of medical Klence, tor the use of stn leots and 

I praetitionera. The want If now adequately aupplied by the ap- 
pearaiioe of an admirable book, sritb which we are glad to ace 
aasooiated the name of a Take —The Examiner, May I. 

I Lbndon: Jabn Ohmrchill, New Burdiigtou street. 

ItMPERIAL life INSURANCE 
I J. COMPART, 

1 Old Broad Strtet, London t Inctituted 1820, 

The honour of an INSPECTION of 
the following ARTICLES of DRESS is requested by 

H. J. and D. NICOLL: 
Por OERTLEMEN, at 114,118,118, and 120 Regent etreet, and 

12 CerukilL Paletote it ercry deaerlption, some haing of bmuti* 
fnl lifiht fahries for summer, and others of thicker materials, 
whieh, lika Miasg for tmmers And amlsteoata sre the best tpeei- 
meua af Si>tfiah manufseturea A larg' aasortmant may ha | 
found feAdy for Ifiimedlata use ; some are waterproofed, ana tha 
wboM Me matkau in plain flgnrea at ttoat moderate prieet. 

In lAa Eatabllaliitsent, I4f Regent atraet, for LADIES and i 
TOCThS* clothing, ths asms axoelleooa prcTails, particu¬ 
lar In Mantles and other Garments of silk and cloth. 

Mcmra Rleoll employ Cnttert for each speoialty. 

ATTRACTIONS FOR MIDSUMMER. Em 0 8 E S and SON have prepared fa 
• gigantio Stock of 

JUVENILES’ ATTIRE 

for the preaent seaeon, ombraoing eyary style and ayery material; 
for fashion, quality, and workmanship it la unrlT tiled, and tha 
prloas are aueh aa hare gained for B. M isxs and doa their wide, 
■pread fame and Lariathau Busiuess. 

THE ANGOLA SUIT, 
oonslsting *f COAT, TBdT, and TROUSERS, price firom 
THIRTY SHILLINGS, the greatest example of economy ceer 
prod need. 

CAPES and WRAPPERS. 
of woollen materials, light, waterproof, porous and inodorous, 
fMhlouable and well-mads^ prise from ISa M. 

Erery Roeelty in HOSIERY, SHIRTS, TIBS. HARD- 
KEROHICFS, Ae. Ae. LADIES’ MANTLES, DRESSES, I 
URDBKOLOTHING, Ao. Ae. at the moet reasonable prieee. 

BATf and CAPS of extry deaerlptioa. j 
BOOTS and SHOES, fMhionable, aertrioeably, and cheap. | 

The Proprietort wish It to be particularly obcerred : that it 1 
any article is not approred oL it will ha enehaagad, or ths ! 
money ratnmad without hasitation. 

LONDON—ALDGATE and MI.NORIES, oppuaita to ALD- 
OATS CHURCH. 

WEST-IND ERANOM-NSW OXFORD STREET nnd 
HART STREET. 

COUNTRY BRANCHES-SHEFFIELD And BRADFORD , 
TORRBRIRE. 

Onr Raw Book, ‘The Untyartal PnaaporiJ eontalnlna, onr 
Balf-maoMrsmaot, Lista of Prices, Useful Infarmation, Aa Aa 
gratia hn appllertlnn. or poet frea _ _ ' 

Lawrence hyam, merchant 
CLOTHIER and MARUFACTURHR, 38 Qraaaobarch 

ntrsat, City, London, solieita public attention to the immense : 
Tariety in style and pattern of Men and YonthF Clothing, 
mannfMtnred by him ekprmsly for tho preeent season. 

Tha ayatam of hoainoM pnitaad la t* ebarga one nnifUrm and 
low par eentage af profit. 

The READY-MADE DEPARTMENT is eeUbtatad for tha 
extant and Tartat? of itk atoek, aontikting of every di-aeription 
of gentitmta’a, yonthf, and baya’ Clothing, yybila tha aartng 
effseted renders it important, and sntitlaa it to great oonaidara- 
Eon in laiga families. 

The ORDRRBD DBDARTMBRT offer* Alto pasnllAr 
adyantagea, the artiatea being men 6f ertabrity and the material 

CLsktCAL and PROFESSIONAL MEN Are gpeetally in- 
rltad, tha blatft and mixture eirtht being of n fMt dye, and 
warran'ed for durability. An ordered suit of blaok for A3 Sa ; 
tha ealebrated lla tronosn in great rartety. 

LAWRRROE HYAM, MerAaut ClaUiIar and Manataatnrer, 
Sd Oraeeehnreh ttreet. City, bandoa. 

SYDENHAM SUMMER TROWSERS, 
17a *d. beat fine light cloths of the aaaoon. Sydenham ! 

Melton Urer-coat. 8ia Sydenham Bnidneaa or Park Coat, of 
elagtnl Melton tyrillcd cloth, only Ifa dd. Pntk or Basil.am 
Waiitooat, to match Trowaers or not, only 8s. sd. Sydenham 
Alpaca Oeor^ata, Ifis. 8A nurivallad by anything yet mada I 

Tha tnrantora and aola miAera of these elegant artlelea of | 
gentlemoo’s attire proudly appeal to the testimony of their many Jstrona for the proof that in all their dealinga they saak only to | 

aserre the high lapntation which they aim to attain. — ; 
SAMUEL BHUTHE^, 29 Ladgate hlU. I 

KTCALF^^^GLEY. and CoTs New 
XTA Pattern nnd Penetrating Tooth Bmshea Penetrating an* 
hleachad Hair Bmchea Improrad Fleeh aad Cloth Bruahea and 
genaina Smyrna Spongat; aodayerydaaor^tionof Brush, Comb, 
and Perfuraeiy for the Toilet. The TOOTH BRU'HBd aearoh > 
tboronghly bMween tha diriMona of tha Teeth, and alaan them | 
moat Mnataally,—tha hairs nerar aama looaa M., B., and Co. 
are tola makeri of the Oatmeal and Camphor and Orris Root 
Eoapa told in tablaU (hearing their names and addreaa) nt dd. 
each ; of Metealfa’a yclebratra Alkaline Tooth Powder, Ss. par 
box. Sola BatablWimant, 130b and 131 Oxford straat, 2ad and 
rd doors west from Holla* atraet, London. 

INSPECTION of 

THE RACES AND FETES. 
Ladlaa wUl find the applioation of 

■pOWLANDS’ KALYDOR gratefully re- 
AV freahing In preaarTing tha daliaaay and beauty af tha 
Cimplcxion from tha bauafnl eff.eta of the tan, duat, and wind, 

DiatCTOU. 
MARTIN TUCKER SMITH. Eaq. M.P. Chairman. 

GEORGE WILLIAM COTTAM, Esq. Deputy Chairman. 

Thomti George Bareixy, Esq. George Hihheri, Esq. 
James C. C. Bell, Eaq. 8amiiel Hihbert. Esq. 
James Brand, Esq. Daniel Mildred, Esq. 
Oharlea Care, Ftq. James Gordon Mnrdoch.Eaq. 
George Henry Cutler, Esq. Fre lerick Pa(tl-on, Eaq. 
Henry Dartdaon, Baq. William K. Bohia<on, Eaq. 
George Field, Eaq.' Newman Smith, Esq. 

I 8 ECURITY.-The czlsting liahilitiaa of the Company do not 
I exceed fi1,nnn,Oiio. The InTeetmeoteare nearly Ai,oon,oon, in 
I addition ta upwards af 800,000 for which the shsreiiel lers art 

responaibla, and the income la about £130,000 par annum. 
profits.—Fonr-fiGhs, or Eighty per eent. of the profits, 

art assigned to Policies srerr fiGli year. The n'zt appropria- 
Hon will be mads in 1861, and peraans whs now effiet insuranoea 
will l ariieipata rateably. 

BORUA-The additions to Policies hare bsen from A110s. 
to £63 I8a per eent on the original auroi inaured. 

CLAIMS.-Upwards of £1,254,000 has been paid to elaimanta 
nnder polieiea, 

Prnpoial* for insnranoea may be made at the ebief oflee, aa 
above I at the branch offloe, le Pallmall, Loudon; or to any 
of the agente thronghont the kingdom. 
_SAMUEL IRQ ILL, Aetnarr. 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. 

IN.iTlrUTED IML 
UrcOmrORATED BT EOTAL CltARTIIU AN» ftPBClAL ACT OP 

PARlilAIIINT. 

The TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL GENE¬ 
RAL MEETING of this Society was held at Edlnbnrgh.on 4th 
Mar, 18M, THOMAS SCOTT ANDBKSuN, Eaq , W.8., in tha 
Chair. 

From tha Report, whieh waa read, it app ared that daring 
the year ending tat March last 470 Polialas were ilanad. Tha 
Bums thereby AsMrad ainanated to £313,27*, and the Annnal 
Premin na thereon to £7,033. 

Tha following was tha poslUon of the Society at lit March, 
18Mi— 

Amount of Existing Amnranea* .£4,0*7,144. 
Annual Rexenns. 182.717. 
Aeynraalatad Fund . t,OO0,4Oi>. 

Copies of ths Report may now ha had at the Head Ullloe, or 
Cram any uf the Soalaty’a Agenta. 

ROBERT CHRI4TIE, Manager. 
WILLIAM FINLAY, SeeraUry. 

Bead OrXKt: 

36 ST ANDREW SQUARE, EDINBURGH. 

OFFICE nr LOirDON-26 poultry. 
ARCHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent 

EsTABLItHSD 1837. Britannia life assurance 
COMPANY, 

Empowarad by Special Art of Parliament, 4 Yiet oap. 9. 

AKD 

BRITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
Empowered by Her Majeety’c Royal Letters Patent. 

1 Prlneac Street, Bank, London. 
Major-General ALXxaxhsa, Blaekbeath Park, Chairman 

Nnmbtr of Polieiea irnned, upwards of ll.ooa 
Annual Ineome from Premiums (ezelnaira of Interart on 

Inxeatmenta) upwards of £84,000. 
The age of the aa nred in every ease admitted in the Poliav, 

aattiifh^ry aridanoa thereof being raqnlral before the Policy U 
iifinad. 

Every daseription of Life A*saranoa bnsineti transacted, with 
or withont Piiticlpatlon in Profita. 

sxTBaoTS raaii tablis. 

Withont Profits. || With Profita 

, and Immediately aff.»rding tbt i4ea4Dg 
on roetorod elaaUoitT aad hoalthfni ataU of 

_ ■n’tiTsday June Irth^^ll bt puWlshed. pries la 

T^HE STORV of LI'TTLE DOMBKY. By 
A CnASLSS Dirntxt 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL; The CRICKET on the 
HEARTH t and The CHIMES. 

Bradbury and Evana, 11 Bonvaris sireat 

WORKS BY THB RET. CHARLES KINGSLEY. 

A NDROMEDA, and other POEMS. 6fi. 

HYPATIA. Third Edition, 8s. 
The SAINT’S TRAGEDY. SMond Edition, 2g. I 
YEAST: A Problem. Third Bditioii, Ss. 
TWENTY-FIVE VILLAGE SERMONS. 

Fourth Edition, 2a M. 

SERMONS for the TIMES. 6% 
_London; John W, Parker and Son, Wait Strand._ 

. Poolaoap 8X0, 6a 

^AULITA, the SERF. A Tragedy. By the 
V-F Anther of' Friends in Onnnell.’ 

Limdou; J. bn W. Paikar and Sen, Wsat Strand. 

Thia day, two vidamca, foolseap 8ro, lOa 6d. For and AGAINST; or Queen Margaret’s 
Badge. Br FaaxcKS M. WiLaaaBaii. 

London; John W. Parker and Hon, West Strand. 

Ootavo, 'ta. TR A N S A C TI0 N S of the NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION fur tbs PROMOriON of BUCIAL 

SCIENCE. 18i7. liiaagnral Addresses and Select Papara 
London; John W, Parker and Sen, West Btrano. 

WORKS BY THE RIGHT HON. SIR G. CORNEWALL 
LEWIS. BAHT., M.P. 

ON the CREDIBILITY of EARLY RO- 
MAN HISTORY. Two volume*, 3na 

On the METHODS of OBSERVATION and 
REASONING in POLITICS. T*o vuinmet, aSa 

On the INFLUENCE of AUTHORITY in 
MATrSHSofOPINloN. Ida fid. 

On the USE and ABUSE of CERTAIN 
POLITICAL TERMS. 9a fid. 

FABLES of BABRIUS: with Notes. 5m. 6d. 
Louden ; John W. Patkar aad Sou, Wcat Strand. 

I Tbit day, 8ro, 7a 6d. OXFORD ESSAYS, 1868. 
Poetry of Pope. By Juba Cuningteo, M.A. 

I Thsuries of Parliamentary UefoioL By Lard Hobart G. Oaail, 
M.P. M.A. 

{ Au'aieut Stolca By Sir Alexander Grant, Bart. 
Uymna and Hymn Writara By C. Bnobanan Psaraan, M.A. 
Norteinen lu leeland. By Oao^e Wrbb Daaent, D.O.L. 
IiEueuea of ths Canon Law. Br John Uaona Phlllimorx, 

' Q O M Ae * 
I Oxford Unireraity Reform. By Goldwin Smith, M.A. 

Loudon; John W. Parker and Son, West Strand. 

Library EdiUon, 8X0, mneh aalafged and thoroughly raxiaad, 
laa of the Biographical history of 

PUIi OsUPUY, from iti ORIGIN in GREECE down to 
Uis PBEeENT Day. By Ubobm UasaT Lawaa 

Loudon ; Juhn W. Pa<k«r aud Sou, Weal Btmud. 

Ciuwn 8x0, with 238 Wuodenis, 7a. fid. Elements of fortification, field 
and PERM AN BN T. By Captain Laanr, Direatar af the 

Praotioai Military Coiiege at Sunoury. 
Loudou; John W. Parktr and Son, West Strand. 

13 Great Marlborough Strbbt. 

HURST & BLACKETT, 
SUCCESSORS TO HENRY OOLMUMN, 

HATB JUST PUBLISHED THB 

FOLLOWING NEW WORKS. 

«—^0 ■ 

MI&MOIRS of RACHEL. 2 vols. 
xfith Fine Portrait. 3U. bannd. (Tbia day.) 

THE COUNTESS of BONNE- 
YAL; Her LIFE and LETTERS. By Lady GiaaniAXA 
FoLLKBT'ia. 2 vela, pog* am, 218 

"Tie whole work f rma ana af thoaa tonahlng flarlea xrhMl 
from their rmi'Iieity areata alaiting Impraaaion.**-AthanMum. 

happy art and graoe ao ebaraatcriatie of tha nntbar.*— 
Unitad Barxioa Magaalaa. 

RECOLLECTIONS of tha LAST 
FOUR POPES. By Hia Sminanoa Cardinal Wtinnag. 
8to, with Portralln tta. 

" A pietaraaqna book on Borne nnd Its eoelefiinatlenl aoxa- 
relgiil. by an eloquent Homan 0 itholln. Onrdlnal Wlaeman haa 
here treated aspae<al auMect with »o mneh gan'raiity and 
geniality that hU Raeolleationa will sxelle no III feeling In thON 
who are malt oonieiaationaly appaaed ta axery idan of human 
Infallibility raprraantad in Papal domiaatiOD.”—Athenanm. 

ORIENTAL and WESTERN 
SIBERIA; a Narratixe af Sevan Taan’ TRAYBLS in 
8IBRK1A, MONGOLIA, the K1ROHI8 STEPPES, 
0HINB.se TaUTARY, and CENTRAL ASIA. By 
Thohai Witlam ArxiKtoa. 1 larta v •!. royal *vo, 
irt h kO I lluatratlona, laetndlng nnmaroua baantifnlly 
aolonrtd Plat«a, from drawing! by tha Anlbar, and a Mnp. 
2L 2i. alegauUy bound. 

THE BOOK of ORDERS of 
KNIGHTHOOD ; and DECORATIONS of HONOUR at 
ALL NATIONS: eampriidng an Hiatarlaal Aooonnt af aaah 
Order—Military, Naval, and Civil-with Lista of tlia Knights 
and Companlonanf iioh Biliish Ordar, Be. Smballl^ad 
with Five Hundred Faa-simlla oolunrad lllnatrationa af tb4 
Inaigiiia of tha xariona orlara Bdilad by Sir Baasann 
Buaat, UMer King af Arma Royal 8ta, handfiamaly 
bound, with gilt edgaa Frloa 91. la 

THE OXONIAN in THELS- 
MARKEN ; or Nofiaa of Tiaval in Sonth-Weitarn Narwaf 
in ths Sammanuf i8MI-7,wltli Olaaaasat ina Lrgairtay 
Lore of that Diatriat By tba Kav. F. MavoALPa, M.A- 
Fellow of Lincoln Collagsu Oxford, Anther of ‘Tho 
Oxonian la Nurway.’ 2 voU Plates, fla (Next wack.1 

RECOLLECTIONS of WEST* 
F.ND LIFE ; with Skelohea af Soelaty In Pnrtt, India, Aa. 
By Major Onanaaa, lata Wth Laneara. 1 xala 2U. 

A WOMAN’S THOUGHTS 
ABOUT WOMEN. By tba Author of‘JOHN HALIFAX.* 
Ida. fid. 

*' A beak of aonnd aanntel. Welt written, trna haartad, and 
allogatber praotioai.”—Examiner. 

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLE 
MAN. THIRD EDITION. 1 voL IM. fid. 

V f 

Pod ’‘VOg lOt. Sd. I 
rpHE INTERPRETER: a Tale of the 
X. War. By O. J. Wnrra MaLviLLx. 

By tha same Autimr, 

DIGBY GRAND. Cheap .^Uon, 5m. 

KATE COVENTRY Second Edition, 7s. 6d. 

GENERAL BOUNCE. Two Yolumes, 15d. 
Loudon ; Juhn W. Parktr ond feou. West Strand. 

Jnat publiahed, prieo la 8 A 

rOURNALot tha SrAt’lSiTCAL SOCIETY 
I fur JUNE.—CogTxxra t 

1. Col. Sykes—Ou Publie Worluiu India. 
2. Mr Wiikiutou—Uu ttailwar Termiual Aooommodatioa 
3. Mr Lnmiey—On tba Adinlniairatioa af Relief t« tha 

Pour iu tba Me.ropoUa 
A MlaoeiUnea. . 
Lendoa; J. W. Parker and Son, 445 Wait Strand. W.C. 

Half 
Preminm 

First 
Sevsn 
Yeara 

Whole i 
Premium J 
for He- Age. 

mainder 
of Life. ! 

. - 

Annual 
Pre¬ 

mium 

Hair 
Yearly 

Pra- 
minm. 

Quar* 
tarty 
Pra- 

minm. 

Aad. £ a A Yra Mos. Aad. Aad. £ s. d. 
112 2 3 8 32 0 2 7 8 14 3 0 12 3 
19 2 2 18 4 1 2 7 « 14 4 0 11 4 
2 2 8 4 5 0 fi 2 7 10 1 4 8 0 12 S 

3 8 3 fi 15 4 2 2 8 2 14 8 2 12 « 

■enaation attendant an roatorod elastloity and baalthfnl atata of 
the akin. Compooed of ehoiet oxotiea of holoamU natnra, nuarly 
freo from all mlnaml admixtnro. HOWLANDS’KALYDuR 
tends to nentraliae the effbeta of tho aimoaphore upon the skin. 

nppearanaa ara oo ca*antiaily promoted. Fraaklaa, tan, spota, 
pimplaa, and dioeoloratlofia Ay before Ha appliaation, and giva 
plaaa to a daliouto elaamaat with tho glow of boanly and bloom, 
—Prioe 4a; fid. to Sa fid. per boUla 

CADTion.—Tbo words ” Kawlands’ Xalydor * ara on tha 
wrap par of aaen buttle, aad thalr Mgnaturo, A. Rowland and 
Bona, in rod ink at toot. 

SM o4 M Mottan garden, Landon; and by Cbaaaiata and 
Ftrftomen. 

pAH PHILIPPE. — PHILIPPE’S DEN- 
JCj flPRlCB WATER olaana and wbliena tba taatb, braass 
tha gAlto. Mtoatfina tba brabtb, peexanU tuothaaba, ratoowaa tbs 
adonrAI t^aaeov aad ksopa tha montb lo atoxab aad baallby 
■tats. PMm Sb. and la. par battta; Sold by all patfnmon and 
ahtmUta Wholaanla agei^ RlmMl, N Sttund i aM SiUKgac, 
I50 Oxford (ttoat. 

•• DATS OP GRACE.” 
By tho regulations of caeh of tbeaa liooiaties, thirty Bays’ 

grace are allowed tor payment of Renewal Praminm-, and in 
order to prevent tha poaaibility of anv doubt in regard to this 
imporant matter, an eadoraemeot li now being mads upon 
axery Policy to the effect, that if death occur at any time during 
•neh days of gmee tha amonnt aaanred will ba paid laaa tha Pro* 
miam due# 

ANDREW FRANCIS. Secretary. 

National mercantile life 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, Poultry, Manaion-honoe, 

London. 
DAYS of GRACE. 

Tbtf Soeiety holds itself liable to pay ail elalmt bv doUh 
that may occur xritbln thirty daya after tha Mma atipalatad by 
the Policy for the payment ot tha praminm, whatbar the pre¬ 
mium ba paid or not within tbit period, the renewal premium 
due being deducted from the sum aaeured, whereby the mb of 
ncaiect by the fricndi or exeeuton of the deceased in sneh ossa 
is entirely oovered, and tba Policy made valid dnriug the days 
of grace. By order of tba Board, 

March, 1858. JENKIN JUNLA Aetnary aad Bcerotary. 

D~1bP^IT^ and DISCOUNT BANK.— 
FITS PkR CENT paid on Sums roe Ivod on DEPOSIT. 

luUreat half-yearly. Hicbor InUraat for long Miio la. 
* ^ Tba'Rt. Hon. tha*Earl of DtTdN, Chairman. 

Q. U. LAW, Managtr. 
Olloaa t • Cannon atraet. Wart, E. C. | 

O^E LIVERPOOL and LONDON FIRE j 
X and Lirs JNSURANCB OuMPANY. 

Esiabiithed 1838. 
INVESTED FUNDS, ONE MILLION STERLING. 

TbaAmmiatM raaaixed an Are Inawrauoaa iu the year Ii57 
amfmntad to Mtwards af 28fi,M01. Inanraneas ara affaa^, a. 
bamaa^ahrS^, on property of aTd 
minma ara Modoiatc. this lattlamaut Of oloiflU liberal and 
prompt**Wil?iea in 1M7 ware l«5,000t and tha rMi paid in 
. aUiamant of lofiiai exceed one million ttarling. 

ANEiV AMUSEMENT FOR BUMMER. 

Joat pnbll-had.eompleta in oua thick volume, small 4to, with 
numerone rlebly -eoloured Sograviun pnoe ra 6'. eloth, 

T^UE B UTTE RFLY VIVARIUM,’ or, 
A insect HOME. Being an Acaonntaf a New Method af 

! obaarxiug tba curioiu Mstauurpbaees of oomo of tho most 
I boautifnl of onr Native Uscata CumpriaiBC aiaa b Papular 
' Description of tbo Hebiia and Inmiuoia of tba Inaaala af the 
I varlon* ala*srt referred toi witb tngmtioaa tor (ns tnaesatfu 
I study of Entomology by means af anluscat Vlvvrinaa Br U 1 
' Noel Uvarnaart, Autbor of ‘Oman and River Gardens,’ «a. . 
j William l-ay. King William straei. Strand. 

j Jnat pnbliahad, fcp. 8vo, Sa fid., cloth, 

! T>REACUERS and PREACHING. By 
I XT the Rev. Ua»ar CnaisrnAi, M A. F.R.S. Contaota;— 
Tha End «nd Object of Pr>aoliiug—Miniaterlal QaaliAoationa— 

I Preaclilng from Early Timm to the N neUeuth CSMtury— 
Kxtempure. Preacbiufi-Uietorieai and Litorary Stolm^P^cal 
or Plctnreaque Style-Funeral gcmiona—Ecoentrio Preaobing— 

j y°|‘n«n, Lay, King William street. Strand. 

In for fire, prioe 2a iUuetrated boards, or to. (A eloth, WILL HE marry her? A Novel. 
By Jonn Labs, Author of’Too Clavorby Half,’ ’ Tho 

''ll?ri»ia*oridiu*S’novel many of tbo charaotara Introdnead ean- 
no( tall to bJreoogubed; w. iUt tba mllitor, adxautnm of toe 
hero—at tha baiuea of Ferosepora, M.^kaa, AUiwal, and 
bobraun, and other famous liatolaa, in which bath tba Hava- 
looka. deueral Uilbeit, Sir Robert Sale, Uauaral Dick, aad 
o^rlS^firito took part-lt w^ ba raad with great 

j Intor^^^^^ ^ George Rontledga and Co., Farringdon (treat. 

This day, in fcp. cloth, price ba, 

^PHY WORD IS TRUTH: an Apology A for Chriatianity. By tbo Rev. Jonx Conniao, D.l>., 
’ F R g K (liniMtar af tba Sootch National Cuuroh, Crown court, 
Oi^t ^aenTArtbor of ‘Apucaiyptto Skatchaa.’ ’ Sabbath 

a'Si, Yirtna, and Co., 2* Patomortar row._ 

ThI* day, In 2 voU. fcp. neatly bon nd, price I rt. 

'^PALES of ENGLISH LIFE, and A miscellanies. By W.H. Lbamah, Eaq., Anthorof 
‘ A Traxeller’. Thougliia,’ aud other Poem*, Be. 

Arthur Hall, Vutna. aud Cu. 25 Patamoatar row. 

Jut nubljahad, Saaond Editlao. reylaad, with aouldarabla 
^ AddiUana, pust Svu, elotu, 7a fid. 

ITPILKPbY wd Other CONVULSIVE 
Pa affections, tbelr Patbalogr and Traalmaut. By 

C^M.M Bb^b BAPOwrra, M.D. PhyMaiaa to tba WastaaioMer 

Haapli^A^^^ John CbnrchtU. New BnrUogton atraet. 

“TaEDS for the MILLION. 
WEOOINO. ViSiriNG. AND EOSINEdS. AOgPPER PLATii Elegantly Engraved 

a, A tUti teat Oaida printoi h r fifi. Sent poet ftaa by 
Aatnri OsAXsia, Clump Stotiouer, bo. 3U6 High Holbom._ 

'|vo¥oBLEMEN, members of PARLIA- 
1 at e%T ba —Tba Acvertlser is daslrau of maotiog with 
* railrnmnrt PEI TATE bbCHfcTABY to n Nobloutan or 

if.i5bJf*orp.rium.ut *“ 
b* glten.—Addrfiw. A.E. 17 Eagaot itnafi, Linifin. 

THE NEW NOVELS. 

HECSKINGTON. By Mrs GOKB, 
5 xola 

” One of Mri Gora’t witticfil and mod brilliant, u wall as 
moat agraeabla novaU.”-Obaarvar. 

" Tba story it vary good, tba ineiianla are brMklj told, tbd 
talk is lively, tbe tamper good.”—Examiner. 

** Ws iiava not read any of Mrs Gore’s noxali whieh wo Uko to 
mneh aa ' Meek'ugton.’ li has all tba subtle and moefni 
charm of hlgb bred life and manuen wbioh disttoguisbss that 
lUy'a wriiiuge, and tbe plot is deeply Intarestlng. T bo hareina, 
Hopbia Ourbet, is a charming prudnetion. Mra Gore lars tore 
with an nntpaniig baud, and with mere than bar nanal mill, 
tha laulla and ioilias of tna faahianabla world.”—John BdlL 

THE POOR RELATION. By 
Nlm PAanoi. 3 xola. (Thi* day.! 

THE TWO BROTHERS. By 
the Author of ‘ TUB DISCIPLINE OF LIFE’ g tola. 

"An intoreating and agroonbU novel, wall worthy tba prnqttoad 
of Lady Emily Poutouby, tbe tolauCad antbor. It ia Ja 

sume admirablsL aad UiUug photograpba from arlatoaratto 
aoalaty.”—Psit 

ONE and TWENTY. By the 
Author of ‘WILDFLOWBR,’ bo. 3 xolx 

“ Among tbo now noxoU one of tbo boat Ifi ‘ 0»a urt 
Twenty.’ Thera U n good deal of laeldont in tbo plot* and It il 
writtau witb no little energy.”—Examiner. 

" A novel of rnro power aad oonaummato ability.”—Obasexor. 

VIOLET BANE and its 
INMATES. SxotaL 

"This novel ifi writton plaafiaotly, to rlghfi-mladod, 
olexor onuugb to oarry tbo reader on nawoariod to tbo onA — 
Examiner. 

THE LIGHT of OTHER DATS. 
By Jonx EontiKD Bbabb. 3 xola. (Jut roady.) 

J oat ready. In 1 xoL 3x0, 
NEW translation OF HuBACE 

THE ODES OF HORACE- 
In Four Booka, with the Latin Text traulated into EngHah 
Lyilo Verse, by L rd RAvxxiwoxTM. With Preface and No^ 
ExplaDAtory aud Critloal. Dedicated by Bovai. Paamaaiox to 
Uia Rotai. Hieuxtaa rna Paixos ox Waj.m. 

Upbaui aad Beat, 4S New Bond straat, W. 

Jnat publisbad, prioe - i ON MANAGKME!»lr of HIGHLAND 
LANDED property. By Gsomb G. MAcaAX, Eatoto 

^'wiiltom^laokwood aad Sou, Bdinbnrgb aad London. 

ThU day to pnbUshod, price One 

A N ADDRESS to tho SURREY CHURCH 
A, SCHOOLUASTERS and 
HLMflATlON on tba Tsaaiiing tba Klamenta of PHYSIOLOGY 
S^toaLAt^Sof BEALT^n **«huola, jrtth an Af-un^ rt 
miMr^lltonaoiiA mRfttrt ill fcll^tlOll lO UMltb Wtd 

EngU^iA,* nd one of lb# ^.tart^rwUUam AL 
London ; Slmpkin, Manhall. nad Oo. Rolgaw t wuuam ah- 

lagbaaa. _ 
___ t 

PublUhod this dav. In post 8fo, doth. Kilt odga^ ptlot 3a. fid. 

p 0 E M S. By L 

London ; E. T. Whitfiol I, iTt StranA 

Fifth EditioD, just pnbl abed, prtaa lat by port, 

rt EBILIT Y^Md-TfiRlTABIUTT ; 

S’Ybj&.’Vg. 
the Gaaaral Paat^lMaa Lattor-OaKrtmar Frexidmtt 

**l^d^f’Lfitogham Wilson. 11 Royal BxAsms; and* by 
port soly, from tbo Author, 13 Usgd •qbiFR W»C. 

J 
f 
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THE EXAMINER, JUNE 1858. 

-- I Kow nady, ftti 8»o. Tfc 9i. el«lk, 

and HALL’SIgBEEK TESTAMENT BOOTS, IMPORTANT WORK ON INDIA. 

ITEW WOBKS.: 

lC«w TMdjr M all |h« tjlbrarl#*. 

rvOCTOR THORNE. 
* A 

B» AittiioaT TaoLMM, 
Aatbor af • The Thm rUrki.’ • BMaliMtar Tower*, *«. 

In 3 eel*. 

SELECTION OF TEXTS, Netrly ready, 

the PRIVATE JOURNAL OF THE MAROUIS OF HASTINGS, 

OOVEBNOE-GEirERAL AND COMMAlTDEB-nr-CHIEF IN INDIA. 

Edited by his Daughter SOPHIA, the Marchioness of Bute. 

“ It may be matter of surpriao that this journal was not given earlier to the public, but there are 
many who feel as Walpole did respecting his biography, that personal narrations may eome too near a 
public man’s contemporaries. Lord Hastinn’ daughters have from these motives, therefore, withheld 
the papers bequeathed to them until now.”—Preface. 

Saunders and Otley, Publishers, Conduit street, Hanover square. 

AGE—POLITICS. POETRY, snd I qj^KIIATICAL NOTES, and a 
PARSING LEXICON, 

Author of * f Mtui.’ I5«wly imSy. ‘ 
PARSING LEXICON, 

Associating the Greek Primitives with English 
Derivatives. 

By 0. K. Gillksfix, A.M. 
"ThoM who wUh to got n ■naoitnt knowloda* of Orook, 

to read tbo Or««k TtaUsMnt, mn, bo maoh oMiatod b, Mr 
0. K. OlllcapU’*' OrMk TMtmnont Root*,’ wbioh i* n Mlootion 

™a».. .«b Ilf. »4»i». 

Uan to the ▼•rjr end. —John Bull. tbo** nboro mtntloned, wboM nim it more Umllod 
whocTtr sow throuch tt enrofally. will ha** n key to the 

- imi. whoU ofth* Oro*k TwUment, nod bo in n aery IfcToarable Historical revelations, P^Uoo tor srappUng wUh tb* dUBenUle* of wiy Orwk Author. 

INSCRIBED TO tOBD ffOBMAXBT. ^d“"“w*lton and Mabarly, 28 Uppar Oowar ilraat,a!id 

pHofroIV _ _ 

n:;^!tt^rt^®tbrfj?^':f'’ii*5:^:^^ new English grammar. 
oonlroTtrtiog tba inputatlone npaw biau'lf. and vindiaatlns. 
M far aaha oonld, the poaiUon of bia own party. Wt ms, 
bareto itata our dlaomt from soma of bia eonolusion*, but wa 
must at anaa asll attantton to bia ' Rarelattnaa * aa important. 
WhUa tbay preaant bia theorlw in tba most adTantageoui 
Usbt, to wbioh wa thsll praaentif hart oeession to adrart, it 
would ba hard to deny that thtr must mitigbt* moat oftha 
raeeirad impreasious to hU prrjadioa, and that tbay raally 
dafand hi* eonduet with no InooosidarabU iueoew. .... 
. . Ii*t M. Loaia Blanc’* opinion* b* what they may—and it 
ianot to b* espoeted that the, ihould approximat* to onro—wa 
eaoDot halp remarking that hU rtaw* art mora friandly to 
Xngland than thnoa of certain of his oompatrioU In a ilmilar 
piedleament.**—Timca, May lA 

Row ready, imall Sro, 3*. Sd. elotb. 

ENGLISH OBAHMAR, 
INCLUDING THE 

PRINCIPLES OF GRAMMATICAL 
ANALYSIS. 

By C. P. Mason, B.A., 
Fellow of University College, London. 

The object kept in riew in the abore-named work kaabeen to 
fttmiab the learner with a more exact ayetem of grammatieal 
ddlnitloni and prineiplea than is presented by the elementary 
grammars in eommon nse, and to exhibit the etymologloal and 

pOUNTRY LIFE in PIEDMONT. By 
^ 8^' Piadmoni,* Ao. m eoimon’iise, and to exhibit the etymological and 

-JLn.Vff Kwr“tr, m“at'thi?kV u“lf*PiJd:;::oL 
thoron;^, aolUd to the temper of an RngUeh poblle.*’- m ^STible if.hort^nd el^lJl^^^^^ 

«*v*«, ws«u W •Viuoin m w Wn^tQ uoatr tUOD in VkMtn&vittiv riMnilifll 

bat in wri'lng of luly he writea of hU natire oonntr,. He j bat in wri'^ of luly he writee of hU natire oountry. He haa ,7^ Petrrao^ r^ 
an independent mind, aonodjudKineat. and plenty ofexeellent try lane, PaUmostar row, 
mmonaai^ He rxJecU (be poetioal riews of Italy and the -n-n-nei-n'nTmcy 
**•**•■0, and sticks to iimpla facts with a wonderful pcrtersrance PRESEIi TS 
and direetnean , . The work before a* conlaiDe abundant __ 
•rldcnce of its own fblibfuinrss and no one who reads it otn 
dtrabt t^t it is net only Tory Interesting bnt rery Instmotirs.*’ The following Bool 
-Satnrday Rsriew. ,_-- 

Upper Gower street, and 

PRESENTS AND PRIZES. 

pOETS .nd POETRY of GERMANY. 

^ Brk^S^fLXrwlS'niYo'iS^., COMMON THINGS 

sentains mnoh t£a will L new to^'?at°£rm^rtadm, and POPULAR ASTRONOMY. By 
it is written with an seas, fresbnsis, and rlraoity attogatber Dr LaaoMca. 182 Illustrations. 1 rol. 4s. *d. doth ; or 
warming. It is a most weteoms eoutribution to tbs English 7*. balf-bonnd morooeo. (jenetal Slf iJ 11 A K Li 

raao Gwmau liUratum^^r. ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH, Rlld . ^ieut Gen Sir V 

PRACTICAL and ECONOMICAL rr?.i^lLrbdflTd Edited by Lxeut Gen. Sir V 

i COVERT. With a Mriw of Bills of Pars. By Mrs vTn‘D/\or(/>’DTB 'DmiTTT A T> This work (the simple announcement of which has Cl 

on June 10th. Were should be forwarded immediately. 

praeOea to realise ; but tliere“is*a daMn!* gwdna tone wWah *“ half-bound morooeo, 7a London : George RouUedge and 
popular geology, and the rgeHouUedgeand 

Isarnar, netln tba UKtruoter.”—Atbeuaeum. BBE and WHITE ANTS. Br Dr LaaDsea. 336 Illus- 
•• The present treetlm appear* to p >eww the merit of be ins . ^ »“l/-bound morcooo, 7». «d. 

smineotiy simple and praotlcaL*'—Leader. *.* The above Works are from the * Mueenm of Seienoe and 

The following Book, handsomely bound as 
described, will be foimd well suited for Prizes and 

Presents. 

' Now ready, New Edition, In Sro, 12s. 

THE REV. J. B. MARSDEN’S 

DICTIONARY OF CHRISTIAN CHURCHES AND SECTS; 

FROM THE EARLIEST AGES OF CHRISTIANITY. 

CONTENTS : 

Church of Abyssinia—The Albigenses—Episcopal Church of America—An^o-Catholics—Arians— 
Armenian Church—Armenians—Baptists—United Brethren, &c. Ac.—United Brethren — The 
Brownists—The Calvinists—The Covenanters—The Donatists—The Church of England—-The 
Church of England—Free Church of Scotland—The French Protestant Church—'The Society of 
Friends—The Greek Church—Gnostics—Lady Huntingdon’s Connexion—Indemndents—Church 
of Ireland—Irvingites—Lutherans—Mormonites—Nestorians—Presbyterians —Puritans—Church 
of Rome—Church of Rome—Church of Russia—Church of Scotland—^Scottish Episcopal Church—• 
Shakers — Swedenborgians — Unitarians —^ Universalists — Wesleyans—Wesleyan Methodist new 
Connexion. 

ATHBN.SUM. 

“ Probably the best book on the subject current in our literature.” 

I SPECTATOR. 

I “ Mr Marsden’s information is well digested, his judgment sound and impartial, his maimer of 
statement not only clear, but with a sustained vividness. The work has somewhat the appearance of 
an Encyclopaedia, but it is only in appearance. The exposition has the freshness of an original work. 
The philosophic impartiality of the author should not be passed over. He has, of course, opinions, but 
he indulges in no violence or harshness of censure. The arrangement is well adapted for the important 
point of conveying complete and full information.” 

Richard Bentley, New Burlington street. Publisher in Ordinary to her Majesty. 

GENERAL SIR CHARLES NAPIER'S NOVEL. 

In 1 toL priM 7n 8d. clotb lettered. 

AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE. 

General Sir H A R L E 

ONGUEROR. 

PRACTICAL and ECONOaMICAlI 
COOKERY. With n eeriee of Bille of Fare. Br Mre 

Edited by Lieut-Gen. Sir William Napier. 

This work (the simple announcement of which has created great interest) will be ready for delivery 

inl.bnlM>ound morooeo, 7.. 

feel wrTthatlfibe rteull’be no^Mtiefeetory, (be (nul^^e^in tte POPULAR GEOLOGY, and the 
London : George RouUedge and Co. Farringdon street. 

BKE Md WHITE ANTS. Br Dr Laxdxxe. 336 Illue- 
traMoue. 2 rola in L balf-boand morcooo, 7e. Od. 

*•* The above Works are from the * Mueenm of Seienee and 
AiV 

miTF MEMOIRS of th* DURF SATMU’ LARDNER S MUSEUM of 
'I'HU* MRMUilVO of toe DUKE Of SAINT- BCISNCB and ART. 1.124 lUuetraUone. Complete, 13 
X SIMON: or. Tbe Court of Fi-anoe daring the last part of vole bound In 6, U. la doth; <wll. 11*. 6d. balf-boand 

the lUign of Louis XIV, and the Regsuey #f (be Duke of morooeo. _ 
Orlaaaa Abridged from tne Freueh. _ ._. _ .. * v ui. j ™ u . 

Br Batlb St Jobs Contewta—The PlBneti; are they lohabited Worlds f— ^ 

4V0U. poets;e.4frL' ^a*^***! *’!}‘*®J** 1“ DAY bv DAY 
••Either for amusement oTinatnie ion, the Memoirs will Seie^Latltodmaod Longitudm-Lniiar lofluen^ Ca*b. Widow . 

eomMd prtteDtftlid future apprtoiftUon ; nor must ve quit i rS?? Shootlog Sturt—Rullwi^ ^ '' ' * *-‘ 
them without atatiog our approval ofthe Judleioue roauoer in r^a*"** " *** •i)**. ^*n,*J** 
wbieb the, bare been oondauaed. and tbeir faeile nodering lute InSoeucee-Common Things : Wate^The 
Koglieb. ' . They afford an almost siugular exampl; of ^JJ^**;* Things ; Flre-L<^motion Trane- 
Ereneb lifb, eustonu and obaraeter, retained without a niw or B???’ ^ “ 1.1 ^ u* » 
blembhof natiouallt,. lu a madi’um thoroughly Engiiidi In The k^-The Electrio TeleKraph-Terrtetrial Heat 
•very tone of its expreeaion.”—John Ball. Vol^oes—Barometer, Safrty 

*• The labour of ooudeoslDg and partly re-arranging such a |;^**« “** Mlcwmetrio Ap^ato*—Ste^—The 
book eannot bare been slight: Ld tbouxh the student of S??* **5‘'**7’^* *T*~I^,* Atmoiphere-Time-^mmon 
bleUry and manners roust go to tke orlglnaJ, the general reader, JA* 

MR BENTLEY’S 
LIST OF NEW WORKS. 

uoDtoot With purtlsl gUmpMS of a grAud p'iotare, and satbaei^ •oopo—Cl^kta^ Watohei—MicroseopicDrawing jnd ^gravioa 
with being made familiar with loterestiog fragments <.f an ^. *“®** n 
impartantdoeument. wld hare reaMii. to be gr^ful to Mr St Mlnuteiiee^Common Things: 
John fer the trouble be has tokeD.’‘-Alhen«um. 

_ —Common Thiim : The I.ooking Glass—Stellar Universe—The 
___ _ Tides—Colour—Common Things : Man—Magnifying Glasses 

ISTORY of the LIFE and TIMES of _i“***“»'«‘®^The S^ar ^lerewmpo-The 
RDMOIfD BURKE. Bv TaoMAM tfAovwraaw Veaim w Lttcida—Th# Magio Laotfru—Tho Camara Obteura— 

and II demyfro Ma ' MacamoBV. Vole. I the MIeroeoope-Tbe White Ante : the r Manner* and HablU 

ililde“‘'.S*SlT-wte‘bT.;"^^^^ -Th^PrinUng Pm.-'+hI‘c^*?t“of thf ElJthl'c5‘me®t2!!Th*e 
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The LADIES of BEVER HOLLOW. 
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An ACCOUNT of the MUTINIES in 
OUDH, and the SIEGE of LUCKNOW RESIDENCY. 
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